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77* News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 95 - NUMBER 25
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1966 PRICE TEN CENTS
2 Exchange
Students Set
For Summer
Two Holland girls who will
be seniors at Holland High
School in the fall will spend the
summer in Europe on the Youth
for Understanding Exchange
program. They are Laura
Brown and Patricia Raymond.
Miss Brown, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Brown, 409
READIES FOR STATE PAGEANT-Beoming
Sue Dompman, Miss Holland 1966 who
leaves Sunday for the Miss Michiqan
Pageant, manages to get some sun while
painting finishing touches on her backdrop
to be used during her talent presentation in
the state pageant. Sue who sings "Wouldn't
It Be Loverly" has not only painted the
backdrop but has also sewn her own
costume of a Cockney charwoman. The
three-trophy winner in the Miss Holland
pageant will be competing with some 49
other contestants in the pageant to be
staged at L. C. Walker Arena in Muskegon.
The winner will be crowned Friday, July 1.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Holland Set
For State Contest
Susan Marjorie Dampman, , the waist which is encircled with
the talented and congenial Miss a P‘nk ribbon.
Holland who was crowned! She has also made a suit
Grand Valley
Opens Bids
Nutritionist
Dies Here
Of Coronary
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes, 55, pro-
ublie
INSTALL PRESIDENT - Don Hann. 'left)
president of the Holland Jaycees lor 1965-19ti6,
turns over the gavel to the new .laycee presi-
dent, Larry Overbeek, at the group's annual
meeting Wednesday night at Point West. Jay-
cees, their wives and several guests attended
the dinner meeting. (Essenburg Studio)
Officers
Installed
By Jaycees
Holland Seeks
Zoning Officer
Holland is seeking applicants
for the position of city zoning ad-
Zeeland High
Lists Honor
Students
Tii'zti u,,™. uWB. ^
lessor in the school of p l
health at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor, died at
noon today in Holland Hospital
after suffering a coronary an
hour earlier.
She was spending a few day*
in Holland visiting her mother,
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, and other
relatives and friends and had
planned to return to Ann Arbor
Friday morning.
Miss Beeuwkes was the .first
girl rriayor of Holland High
School back in the late 1920’s
and was graduated from Michi-
gan State University, taking a
master's degree in Columbia
University. She was dietitian at
the University of Michigan Hos-
pital for a” time and then entered
the public health field as a nu-
tritionist. She was a past presi-
dent of the American Dietetic
Association.
She went abroad several times
for the World Health Organiza-
tion making nutrition surveys.
At one time she spent six months
in South America and Central
America and the past year vis-
ited Russia to do research on
nutrition
Miss Beeuwkes currently was
on a year’s sabbatical from the
university faculty doing research
on a book in the field of nutri-
tion. She was considered tops
m her field in the United States.
personnel Cfic ^
at Point We>t Wednesday night. | treasurer. ( honor rol, for J%<.
Don Mann, president for 1965- The applicants should have at gra(je |)OI)or ^ 0^
1966. presented the gavel and least five years building exper- in(.|U(le Mjke Bauder ' Karen
president’s pin to Overbeek ience as an engineer, architect. Broekhuis Margery ’ Darbee
Jaycees, their wives and several building inspector, contractor or Donald DeBruvn Bruce De
(Jraaf, Kathy De Jonge. Mary
Dykema, Rosemary Geerlings,
guests were on hand for the superintendent of building con-
dinner meeting. struction, Leenhouls said.
Edward Meany of Grand H 1- ' The post was vacated by the Donald Komejan. '.Molly' Kooi-
ven and Guy Vander Jagt of resignation of former Building , man, Darla Kraak. Diane Meeu.
Cadillac, both candidates for the Inspector Gordon S'reur. j sen, Richard Nyhof, Laura
Republican nomination for U.S The position is under the Pluister
March 2fi in Holland Civic Cen-
ter. begins a week of thrilling
with a matching hat which she
will wear at informal pageant
functions. The suit is done in
activities Sunday as she com- a heavy cotton print of white
petes for the coveted Miss Mich- and blue on pink.
ALLENDALE - DeYoung &
Bagln of Grand Rapids was ap-
parent low bidder for general
contracting work on the second
residence hall at Grand Valley
State College, when bids were
opened today at GVSC. Their
bid was $689,950.
Other apparent low bidders
were phoenix Sprinkler & Heat-
ing Company of Grand Rapids.JV4 LSIUV V/ll iuiv. o I ---- s -- ------ --- I --- -
.u- ___ : _ _ 1 a 1 P. 0 . 0rv 10 .De8inners- At RjpiK-Rilpv Construction Com-
mS. ‘b* ma«7' “'e thAat <*r- ijXrStrCrth in '^“GranXiSewoT,
mits entry in the Miss America Higher Horizons program and j.{5 ^
Sue also has a Camp Fire group ' ’Pageant in September. Sue ^ r,re KrouP The building will be named
weighs 130 and her statistics are j pm mem' the Kenneth w Robinson House,38-25-37 I . 71 1 in honor of a member of the
T"he Miss Michigan Pagean, C°"tr01’ ^
is staged in the L. C. Walker | Holland is getting tips in model- Robinson Houm; will accom-
Arena in Muskegon with formal posture and posing from modate 294 students and their
preliminary competition held Mar&ret Gearhart. resident advisors in a four-story,
Mrs. William (Diane) Keizer curving structure. It will beTuesday through Thursday and
the winner named Friday night.
Sue is the first entrant in the
history of the Holland Jaycee-
sponsored pageant to capture
not only the Miss Holland crown
hut also the Miss Congeniality
and talent trophies.
A native of Teaneck, N. J.,n mivc ui 1 CdllCLKiv “ — -
Sue is a senior at Hope College Un’*1 ^  mernory-packed
will accompany Sue to Muske- located just south of the first
gon as her official chaperone residence hall. James M. Cope-
for the Miss Michigan Pageant, land House, overlooking a ra-
Both will be in Muskegon on vine in tbe north-east section of
Sunday where Sue must regis- tb® campus,
ter by noon at the Holiday Inn will be reviewed by col-
Motel where all contestants will lege officers before contracts
be staying. Then begins the hec- 1 are awarded.
Patricia Raymond
Fairhill Ct., left Detroit airport
Saturday by jet to Copenhagen,
Representative from the Ninth Department of Environmental
District in Michigan, spoke to Health,
the group James Farnsworth
of Plainwell, state representa-
tive of the 55th district, also
spoke.
Willis Welling, a life member YGQr
Firm to Mark
Patricia Prince, Robert Rod-
riquez, Carolyn Ruble, Jacque-
lyn Stegeman, Sandra Stygstra,
Betty Vanden Bosch, Randi
Vander Veldi, Richard Van
kes, served as presdent of the
Holland Board of Educaton for
many years and was associated
in the Brouwer Furniture Co.
He died several years ago.
A brother, Dr. Lambertus
Beeuwkes, lives in Dearborn.
Van Halsema
Honored At
Boys' State
David Emo Van Halsema,
Dorp, Pam Van Hoven, Duane Hol,and Christian High School
Cls, Scott Weenum, Jill Yerkey, 1 rePresentative at the 29th
James Zwiers and Kirk Zylstra. nual American Legion Wolver-
Tenth grade students include ine Bo>’s’ state. was honored
Herbert Barents, Ann Baron, as lhe boy who gave the most
Denmark, on lhe first leg of ?f „thf Ja>ce€S- P^sented the |w c j Bl,l Layman Award to Bruce
e trip to Stockholm, Sweden, ; Wl||jams 1 uome Furnace Company will ouicuu\ mm D mn, 1— •••'• --v— „..ra
where she will live with the1 Overbeek installed the new entertain guests and employes 1 Beverly Boeskool. Bruce Bos, | ^ Ghwhile contribution to Boys
family of Verner Baathke, an officers and directors for the of the firm at two separate Nancy Brinks, Judy Brookhuis,
attorney. j coming %year. They are: John , functions in the Holland Civic 1 L‘n^a Brouwer, Paul De Jonge, "‘ij® at event« tlune ,!>-
RavmnnA Hanohior nf McCall, internal vice-president; Center next Tursday. the 50th Sandra De Jonge, David De -2: ^  an Halsema served as
Mr and Mr« Rilhard^i n Bruce Williams, external vice- anniversary of the founding of 1 Boo> Garry Drost, Mary Elen- editor in chief of the daily
mnnd ra i I president ; Harris Kickover, sec- the Holland firm. baas, Laurie Engle, Ruth Essen- 1 PaPeir. Whirligig News. Sponsor
soend’ the summer in Rinteln |retary; J°ha Bristol, treasurer;. The puipase of the two gath- b^rg, Floyd Essink, Mike Fields, by the Holland Exchangi
Germanv with Pastnr and Don Hann- community develop- erings is to acquaint suppliers , irn ^laberty, Lavonne Grup- 1 ( !ub, be is the son of the Rev
l*rm*Dy_; „wl?_ P^tor...a!ld,ment: Roeer Hattem member- 1 !l." ^ pen. Debbie Haan, Eleanor Hart. a"d Mrs Dick L. Van HalsemiMrs Carl He n she will T Huger member- • aj employes pen. Debbie Haan. Eleanor Hart- and Mrs. Dick L. Vai
« Jul N ^ b « t1 r, grow^gPpr^Ucl "line6 amf ex- fft''11'1’ ^  ^to Hamburg. Germany, on uly!shlP dl,e,dor: 1 »rJ. > oe  wing !)r(Kiucl , ne nd ^'mK- LUa Jerry Kome- DuringX week of Bov* Stat.
1 hv transom-i nianl wa>s and means director; ( liff nondint! distribution nattern at Jal curing tne week of Boys Mali
turn’ on labor Dav also bv 0wen. Public relations director; nhe company Christie Kraak. Dirk Kramer, ' the three divisions of govern
transport olane D ^ ^ b> Uave Ginn, chapter develop- j compilation of a company his- 1 Ed Kroodsma. Dale Laackman, n'®nt, legislative, judicial am
be a trip down the Weser Rivei fnent and education director ^  Srhaan t’ruia 'vnhmtanKoop ine as nnarlv as nnccihia tn m.er
on pontoon boats.
County Parks
Patrol Set
em ana education director ! unntwJ in „ r(Hnm.mnrat,v#1 ^'haap, Craig Schrotenboer, 1 inK as nearly as possible to the
Welling presented exhausted booklet Wanda Van Dam. Gayle Vanden actual Michigan set-up, with the
Tom Lindsay and Gordon Bar- t.. f’ fu m , , , ters, Lizabeth Zehner, Julia government positions. West Ot-ne.s. in ihp Sand d Zischke. M>'ra ,awa Hi^h School students who
.settled in the Hollano area' E,eventh honor slu. ' held offices were Larry VanderrD.\m ^ Mrs. Jim Chamnes, president ahoiit iwui Voiiki»r th» E*event^ 8rade honor stu- held offices were Larry Vande
~ 0ttawa of the Jaycee Auxiliary for the general manager of tlw* husinps^ denLs were Heggy Aardsma, Bie, circuit court commissione.
>unty sheriffs officers in co- Dast year, oresented lhe new rnana^er of ^ business Sandra Bakker, John Barents, of Bagley County; Douglas Var
with a language-arts composite c , , w J
major preparing to be an ele- Sl,a(fay and Monday will be
menlary school teacher. She is “evote^ to orientation, inter-
minoring in psychology and his- v:e,ws and. ^hoarsals with a pa-tory ra(^e Cltles als<> scheduled.
Following a brief vacation . The formal preliminary judg-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs injv !nvo'ves fo® familiar com-
John F. Dampman, in Teaneck, petlt,on areas of lalent' evenin8
Sue returned to Holland last R;wn ^ d swimsuit. Points scor-
Grand Rapids
Man Drowns
GRAND HAVEN - David Lee
Thompson, 23, of 1745 Horton
St., SE, Grand Rapids, was
drowned in Lake Michigan at
co p p t w •>ai%nci  uumi udicmA, 1 vu uit, i^ ukib v«
Tra|tlonRWdh the ()ttawa oncers of the organization to uladurel^Xn^ he develou Paul Beukema' ',ohn Blauw- ! Dyke- member of the Parson;
County Road Commission is 1 the group. Mrs. Roger Johnson „.i ‘ 1 e op’ kamp, Janice Boonstra, Connie county board of supervisors
Alinrhmtf  narl/ 41 • 1 I -L . ..... 1 _____ ______ _ 1 .launching a special county park
patrol.
All persons entering county
parks after closing hours by
vehicle or on foot will be pro-
secuted for trespassing Ryzanca, director; and Mrs.
Added enforcement is neces- Carl Nyboer, director,
sary because of many com- Le.s De Ridder. a life member,
plaints and the departments con- presented a miniature gavel to
suited with Prosecutor James Hann as outgoing president.
W Bussard before taking action, i Hurtgen announced that Walt
Attendance at county parks Guggisberg, Keizer, Tubergen,
is the new president Other new ran:ei Bosch, Leigh Bouwens, Lynn Warren Brower, captain oi
officers are: Mrs. William, Kei- ro h P J5 °. Brouwer. Jody De Free, Bill De Tyler City Fire Departmentmcers w ei- ' u u . , Diu i,j o u
zer, vice-president; Mrs. John ^ Hoo. Kurt De Vries. Dale Lubbers, Jackson cit
McCall, secretary; Mrs. Bruce ?• ‘Pf f -ation in the pioduc- Susan Essenburg. Lorraine councilman; and Dan Bauei
Williams, treasurer; Mrs. Bob . * n y£e |?ces whlch Janssen, Bethann Johnson, Jon assistant county clerk and cit
o r ici mcu i» nuiianu iasi 1 ~ . -------- w — "v' < has been heavy in recent days, Dave Vande Vusse and Williams
week and is going through last- 1®, or a ent are wei8hted dou- Grand Haven State Park just particularly after 10 p m. when I won spoke awards this year,
minute nnAAe (nr- '* — 0- ^.9^^ of the concession at 3 p.m. j other parks close. Sparkplug award winners werepaces for the state com- 1 . , , . .. ..... ..... - .. ...... . .....
petition in addition to working ’,udRes Wl11 mterview each | Wednesday. It was the first
at Windmill Island. contestant and make observ- 1 drowning this year at the state
Sue, who turned 21 years old
on May 15, has been working
on her talent presentation with
Mrs. Joan Tallis, soprano, who
is a member of the music fac-
ulty at Hope College. Sue has
been polishing her featured
number “Wouldn’t It Be Lover-
ly” which she does in a novelty
presentation depicting a Cock-
ney charwoman selling a back-
ground painting of a London
street scene.
ances on poise, character and park and the third this year
personality during the entire for Ottawa county,
pageant week. Thompson and a companion,
Donna Axum, Miss America Glenn J. Faber, 28, same ad-
1964, will be master of cere- dress, had arrived at the state
monies at the state pageant
and Esther Lynne Smith, cur-
rent Miss Michigan, will crown
the new Miss Michigan. Nancy
Anne Fleming (Mrs. William F.
Johnson), Miss America of 1961
and Ellen Warren, Miss Maine
of 1964, will also assist at the
Her talent presentation takes pa|fantw. ... . .
on added point possibilities with _s iv“c‘1,8an Pageant
the fact that she painted the
4x8-foot street scene. She said
painting is a hobby which is
“something I have always done
since I was a jttle girl” and
added she had no formal les-
sons in painting.
In addition to painting her
own background set, Sue also
finals competition is sponsored
by the Miss Michigan Pageant,
Inc., a non-profit, civic organ-
ization. Prizes and scholarships
are provided by Michigan busi-
ness firms and companies spon-
soring the Miss America Pag-
eant.
u vuu&bi uuuu i a so - u . n • i
made her own costume, another rormer Holland Resident
hobby which she has taken ser-
iously since the eighth grade.
When asked why she began sew-
ing she merely stated, “Mother
Dies at Mt. Pleasant
MT. PLEASANT - Mrs. Una r , kA
Wyrick, 75, of Lake, former strike MeetinOS
HnllanH t'p’zwlonf _
park at noon. Thompson was
found floating face down in
waist deep water and was pull-
ed ashore by Alan Gray of
Grand Rapids. Two life guards,
Larry Goldman of Grand Haven
and John Bentley of Grand
Rapids, worked on the victim
until an ambulance crew ar-
rived with a resuscitator. The
man was dead on arrival at
Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-
tal.
Dr. Peter A. McArthur at-
tributed death to drowning.
A brother, Robert, in Holland,
was notified. The victim form-
erly lived in Phoenix, Ariz.,
where his mother and stepfather
reside.
The body was taken to Kam-
meraad funeral home.
is an expert!” , Holland resident, died Wednes- 1 ^ .. . *
The brown-eyed brunette whu day morning at the Mt. Pleas- LOVuinUe I OdOV
tWS manv nf hpr nwn rlnthoc :ir.t ( ’nmmimitti Unsnli.l I _ •nes-sews y o e o c o es
made the evening gown she
wore in the local pageant and
will take it along to the state
pageant; however, she will don
vL ,H(*Pval,, She Chris-Craft strike negotiators
m the former Lena Keift. planned to continue their meet-
Surviving besides the husband
are a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Al-
exander of Lake; one son. Wal-
a gown presented her by the iter Wyrick of West Olive; a
Holland Jaycees for the evening brother, Peter Damstra of Hoi-
gown competition. land; 11 grandchildren and 18
The gown she made is a great-grandchildren
r ^ ^ will .* h.id i„
ings at 2 p.m. today in Holland
City Halt, following a session
Wednesday which adjourned a-
bout 1:30 p.m.
Representatives of three AFL-
CIO unions are meeting with
management and state and
Ion I’ned in taffeta featuring
a scoop neckline and a straight
ikirt with a slight fullness at
Saturday at I pm from the
Coker Funeral Home in Far
wen. Burial will ba la Lake.
an effort
to end a 14-week-old strike at
the Holland plant affecting
soma 650 employes.
ave been particularly success- Kronemeyer, Jean Meeuwson, engineer,
ii in the mobile home Indus- David Mersman, Michael Nagel- Office holders from Hollam
l,y’ ________ . kirkf Randy Nyhof. Norma Ny- High School included R. Scot
— lamp, Dave Raterink. Carl Ter Williamson, Johnson City chie
Jim Bradburv, Hann, Hurtgen. lIaar- Ma,k Van ' L)orl. Roy of pol.ee; Louis Dale Knooi
Roger Johnson, Linn. Roger Velderman, Margaret Watt. | huizen, Washington city asses
MacLeod, Nyboer. Overbeek Eleanor Wybenga, Peggy Zol- sor; Bill Wich. member of thi
Roger Stroh. Blaine Timmer and man Croswell county board of sup
John Tysse. Hurtgen was master Twelfth grade students hon- ervisors; Kent L. Stroop, coun
of ceremonies for the program. I or®d included Lois Berghorst, | ty prosecuting attorney; Lorei
Bill Bouma, David Bouma, Jane Howard, McKinley city con
Darbee, William De Graaf, stable; Chuck De Jonge, mem
Vicki De Jonge, Tom De Vries, her of Roosevelt city council
Ronald ELsinga, Connie Gusler, and Paul Hillegonds, member o
Bette Hu 1st. Doris Hulst. Mari- Arthur city traffic commission
lyn Hulst. Lila Jansen, Florence Mark Van Dort served m
Kuite, Leanna Lokers, Nancy Pierce city council and Richan
Meeusen, Joyce Miyamoto. Gun- S. Ruch was marshall of Taf
nar Olsson, Sally Overway. city and Luce county’s state re
Ann Raterink, Karen Schaap, presentative. Both’ are fron
Nancy Vanden Busch, Gwen Van Zeeland High School.
Dorp. Gary Van Dyke, Barbara Holland Christian Higl
Verduin, Jim Walters, Jim School’s Henry Berghoef
CYCLIST INJURED - John E. Deckord, 14,
son of Mrs. Gledia Smith of 119H West
10th St., was injured when his bicycle was
hit by a car on Butternut Dr. north of
Quincy St. at 3:55 p.m. Wednesday. The
boy was reported, in aood condition at
Butterworth Hospital in brand Rapids today
with lacerations of fhe face and left leg. He
wot transferred there from Holland
Hospital. Ottawa sheriff* deputies said a
car driven by Harold J. Karsten, 70, of
210 West 11th St. was attempting to pass
Deckard and two other boys on bikes when
the mishap occurred. The Deckard boy
swerved his bike in front of the cor. The
boy was carried and thrown about 63 feet
after being hit. Deputy Joe B e n s t o n
examines fhe boy's bike. The car Karsten
was driving is in the background.
(Sentinel photo)
W e d e v e n, Donna Westrate,
Betty Wierda, Patricia Wier-
sma, Gayle Yerkey, Mary
Zandee, Tom Zolman and Mar-
jorie Zwiers.
Jeane's Fashion Shop
Sold to the Doody Co.
Jeane’s Shop, a long estab-
lished fashion apparel shop, 1
“ ^.h St. has changed SU^' aX^r!
ownership but will continue to b various local orgaSizaUo
feature high fashion apparel. and ciubs A|1 wil,8 ^  ™
Mr. and Mis. A. Iptwiii school seniors in the fall
Rackes, who have owned and
Pobert Sikkel. Roger Boyd an
Karl Bratt also held goven
nent positions. They held th
offices of Harrison city attoi
ney, member of the state hous
of representatives, member <
the state board of educatio
and alternate on Begole cour
ty board of supervisors respe<
lively.
The boys were chosen to a
operated Jeane's for more thanl
38 years, announced the sale of
the shop on Wednesday to the
Doody Co. of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned M. Mc-
Laughlin of 208 Lakeshore DrJ
new
ate the Doody Shop
Rapids, the Young Couture
Shop of Grand Rapids, the
Town and Country Shop of Ada
and the Abigail Shop of Grand
Haven.
Managing the new Jeane’s
Shop will he Miss Althea Raf-
fenaud. Mrs. Howard Macey and
Mrs. Roger O’Connor will con-
tinue in their same capacities.
Three Cars Collide
At Holland State Park
Glenn D. Pomp, 16, of 1<
East 15th St. received a tick<
from Ottawa County sheriff
new owners own and oper- deputies for failing to stop
the Doody Shop of Grand an assured clear distance f
lowing a three-car mishap
Ottawa Beach Rd. east of t
entrance to Holland State Pa
at 2:50 p.m. Wednesday
Deputies said the Pomp c,
struck the rear of a car drivi
by Roger L. Eiders, 22. of Jor
son forcing it into a third
 ^ -
driven by William E. DeY'
19, of 642 Washington Avo.
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New Plant
Will Locate
In Zeeland
ZEELAND — Lear • Siegler,
Inc., is planning to erect a new
plant in Zeeland on a 20-acre
site in the Zeeland Chamber of
Commerce’s industrial park.
The site is on the extreme
north end of Centennial St. di-
rectly west of Acme Pallet Co.
The general area is north of
Roosevelt and west of Centen-
nial Sts.
The new development calling
for a new operation division,
the Fabrication Technology di-
vision to provide advance metal-
working techniques on a sub-
contract basis, was announced
by John G. Brooks, chairman
and president of Lear Siegler,
Inc. which has its executive of-
fices in Santa Monica, Calif.
Ground is expected to be
broken in early July at 450
North Centennial St. for a 13,-
000 square-foot plant specifically
designed to meet the require-
ments of numerical control ma-
chining.
Contracts are in the process
of negotiations. No estimates
were available. The new plant is
expected to be in operation by
fall. During the first year of
operation, employment is ex-
pected to total about 35 persons.
Initially, the Fabrication Tech-
nology Division will operate un-
der the management team of
A. J. Hutton, operations man-
ager, and L. N. Linland, sales
manager. It will supply metal-
working services by utilizing
numerical control machine tools.
As other advanced machining
techniques are developed, they
will be included as part of the
division's services In this way,
these advance metalworking
technologies will be available to
industries of all sizes
Lear-Siegler has utilized
merical control machining in
its manufacturing operations
since 1961, pioneering its out-
standing capabilities for reduc-
ing costs and increasing quality
of machined parts. Based on
this experience, the company is
establishing a separate, com-
plete numencal control job shop
service in Zoeland to handle
overloads from manufacturers
presently using numerical con-
tiol machinas and to provide
the benefits of such machining
to all manufacturers.
Initial equipment will include
numerically controlled machin-
Miss Cleypool Becomes
Bride of David H. Mott
Engaged
t
THI
TOP TENNIS FAMILIES - Several of the top
junior tennis players in the area come from
two families pictured above Shown in the first
row 'left to right) are Rick Veenhoven, Tami
Paauwe and Lisa Paauwe in the .second row'
are John Veenhoven, Ralph Veenhoven, Hick
Paauwe and Dan Paauwe; and. In the third
row are Lois Veenhoven, Barb Veenhoven. Betty
Veenhoven and Brian Paauwe. Two of the
Paauwes. Judy and Neil, are not shown. The 11
present and future stars pictured above have
won more than 160 trophies in their careers.
•Sentinel photo)
Am*' : . >
"H
2 Families Provide Top T ennis Talent
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Mott
(Van D«n B«rqt photo)
a wedding trip to northern
Michigan. Her ensemble was
Miss Jeanne H. Cleypool be-
came the bride of David H. Mott
Two Holland families current- 1 Usa are in the proSram this land Htfih junior-to-be who ternth^'strwr'XTstian ^Re- Iror'he^r^a^Lquet™™86
ly have a total of 10 children i summer, while Judy is compel- takes top honors in this group formed Church Friday. The bride was omnlnvivt at
participating in the recreation J wlUl 45 lroPhi®6 I The Rev. Tenis Van Kooten Point West. The groom attend
department tennis program and
also boasts three graduates of
that same program.
What’s more, seven of them
are regular competitors in jun
ior tournaments
nu‘ already won more than
trophies in their careers
and have some 35
160
playing some tennis while work-
ing on his doctorate.
Barb Veenhoven, 17, is a June
graduate of Holland High who
plans to enroll at Kalamazoo
College in the fall. She has won
His brother Dan, 13, is an assisted by the Rev. BaLster of ed Hope Collegee and is present-
K E Fell student who may Downers Grove, III., officiated ty completing his education at
( .itch his older brother, as he,before an altar of arch cande- Berkley School of Music in
already has won 31 trophies, labra flanked by miniature B^ton, Mass. They will reside
Rick, 12, who will enter E E. trees flnd single candelabra. al M Appleton St., Arlington,
Fell in the fall, has a trophy Bouquets of white gladioli with Mass., after July 10.
Barbara Joyce De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
Jonge, Sr., 174 Oak Park Dr ,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Joyce
De Jonge to William Lee Wier-
sma, son of Mr.and Mrs Ray-
mond Wiersma, route 2, Hamil-
ton.
A winter wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Maud Tully
Succumbs at 70
DOUGLAS-Mit Maud Tully,
70, of 750 Allegao St., Saugatuck,
died this morning at Community
Hospital, Douglas, .. Rowing a
short illness.
Mrs. Tully bad been a Sauga-
tuck resident for 45 years. She
spent her winters in St. Peters-
burg, Fla. She was a member
of the Christian Science Church
of Saugatuck, the Hospital Auk*
iliary, Saugatuck Art Club and
the Saugatuck Woman’s Club.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel in Sau-
gatuck. Burial will be in River*
side Cemetery. The body is at
tbe Dykstra Chapel in Sauga-
tuck where relatives and friends
may meet the faimly Friday
evening from 7 to 9.
Ottawa County
Farm News
. . • • . * v“ *** * u, Iiaj( uupuy I VI min i uiuu W lli ...... «•, vuvi v ij iu
iropnies in ner career. for eacf, year ^ |ife (12) ipjnk complete The groom’s parents enter-
\ IC3 rn<‘nnt arorluntA TV. « _____ ______ J - tamswJ ™ 1 1. L _____ i «•Lois. 15. is a recent graduate i Tammv 7 -imi i
ophies in their areers of E E Fell Junior High and iakinT iLrm-tiM I'Jn
The families of Mr. and Mrs. is following in Barb's footsteps Laram direr or Tom F*?™
Henry Veenhoven, J00 West 17th with 19 trophies to her credit [Lp direc,or Tom Essen-
St , and Mr. am1 Mrs. Simon already 1n . „
Paauwe, 302 West 20th St., have Rainh n F F FpII 9', *1 a C° T
had nlavers in the local tennis . . P ' 13Jatte,ed pL EJ\e11 sophomore-to-be and is on the
wogram Sr more than ,T I 'tf yc'^ and 14 c'ose behmdL hls varsit>' '«am there.
pr;grai? ,or. ra(Jre l,nan a older sisters with 15 trophies, while Neil 24 finds time for
cade Their families have made John n attended Van jJaalte rec eanlal ^ nn s while
winning tennis a family tradi- and canie into his own in ten- , woTking oli hli^^
,, , n L dis competition last year, win- University , .
s; ,£ Sir-”-'-2 »"Ts?' currenUy c°Re8e SL courts. tennis centers in the state ^  ! sleeves. A chapel train feU from
The eldest \eenhoven. Betty, other families with a number ? , held at Uie bne-
ground. The pews were deco- tamed at the rehearsal dinner
rated with white bows. at n Forno’s.
Parents of the couple are Mr. | -
and Mrs. Martin Cleypool of 60
East 14th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Mott of Downers Grove.
Organist James Tallis accom-
panied Mrs. Tallis as she sang
a selection from Bach.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor -
mg coitoi, digital coordinate HSTJSS |M- “ 3 J1' ,h! iA ,a'tcov"fd sa‘in H ^measurino marKinac j every one is « pasi, present pr0pr;irn and tjeen the No ”
or future junior competitor , sing,es player for North (en-
Bnan, Dan, Rick, Tami and fra| ,ni.) College for her first
I two years there.
measuring machines, conven-
tional jig borers, lathes, milling
machines, drill presses and com-
puter facilities.
Lear Siegler is a multi-divi-
sion corporation employing 13,-
000 persons, operating 44 plants
in 10 states and six European
locations. It produces more
than 2,500 products in the fields
of aerospace instrumentation
and components, flight controls,
electronics, power controls, con-
sumer radios, tv, hi-fi, and
heating and air conditioning.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Lisa Betz, route
2, Hamilton; James Haskin,
1798 South Shore Dr ; Janice
Haskin, 1798 South Shore Dr.;
Glen Koops, 353 West 40th St.;
Warren Westenbroek, 376 May-
flower; Mrs. Susanna Fik, 1638
The Veenhovens will move to
South Carolina later this sum-
mer and the local tennis scene
won t be quite the same with-
out them
Brian Paauwe, 16, is a Hoi-
ill l II v — 
local junior program include red de£,Jld*der'8tR veil of silk
Mr. and Mrs Wendell Rooks ,,lusl0n The bri* wore an an-
106 West 29th St (Tom ifi ’ nque camco broach, a gift from
Linda, 13; Jim, 11, and Chuck’ the 8room She carried a colon-
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Strickfa*
den of Lansing spent Saturdav
with Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Strick-
faden.
John Watts and Roger Van
Voorhees are on a Western Am-
bassador Tour, traveling through
Ireland, France, England, Ita-
ly, Germany, Denmark Switzer-
land and The Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tuleja
and family have moved to Chi-
cago.
The Rev. Ronald P. Wise de-
livered his first sermon on Sun-
day to the congregation of the
Fennville Methodist Church.
mvs.5 * ™
Nicholas Rowan, 179 East 16th
13; Sally, 10; Jeff, 9); and Mr
and Mrs. Edward Brolin, 669
Columbia Ave. (Bob, 18; Col-
leen. 14; Betsy, 11).
Catherine A. Weidenhamer
Miss Catherine A. Weiden-
hamer is engaged to David C.
Cox, 2708 Lakeshore Dr., St.
Joseph, as announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Weidenhamer, 562 Lawndale Ct.
Cox’s parents are Dr. and Mrs.
R E. Cox, Riley Center Apart-
ments, Indianapolis. Ind.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Michigan State University
with a B. A. in education. She
teaches at Brown elementary
school in St. Joseph.
Cox was graduated from In-
diana University with an M B A.
in marketing. A member of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, he
is employed as sales promo-
tion manager at Whirlpool
Corp., in Benton Harbor. He is
a captain in the U. S. Army-
Reserves.
The couple is planning an
August wedding.
is the result of many weeks of
surveys, research, meetings and
negotiations. When Lear Siegler
representatives first called on
the Chamber of Commerce they
spoke in terms of a 10-acre site,
but later requested an addition-
al 10 acres. The new site is far
enough removed from railroad
traffic and heavy highway traf-
fic so that its highly technical
eperatioas will not be disturbed.
Since the Chamber first be-
gan promoting new industry
through its industrial park in
1954, five plants have located
here. They are Keeler Brass,
Camfield Fiberglass Plastics,
Acme Pallet, Zeeland Industries,
and now Lear Siegler.
Members of the industrial
committee of the Zeeland
Chamber are Robert J Den
Herder, chairman, Mayor Frank
Hoogland and Ford Berghorst.
Motorist Cited
Reinaldo Rappard, 40, of 52
East 18th St was cited by Hol-
land police for failing to stop
in an assured clear distance hia;
after his car struck the rear 2; Frank Bos Jr, 1556 Elmer-
oi a car driven by Jose Bera- Mrs. George Boengter and baby
videz, 21, of 345!-? Lincoln Ave. 118 Cambridge,
at 22nd St. and Michigan Ave
at 4 p.m. Wednesday.
St.; Mrs. Hommer Goen, route
1.
Also admitted were Mrs.
Harvey De Pree, 412 West 21st
St.; Mrs Robert Trethewey, 65
North Division; Mrs. David
Heerspink. route 1, West Olive;
Martha Beelen, 86 East 32nd
St.; Edna Bosma. 172 Roed
Ave.; Henry Kuker. 178 168th
Ave.; Gilbert Villafrance. 87
East 17th St ; Charles Hape-
man. 36 South River; Mrs. Rika
Broekstra, Resthaven.
Released Wednesday were
Mrs. Dan Brock and baby, 617
Midway; Mrs Larry C. Schaub
and baby, 5829 route 5; Mrs.
Gary Wisniewski and baby,
route 1, Mrs. Vincent Boraas
and baby, 1320 South Shore Dr ;
Mrs. Robert Hofmeyer and baby,
100 West 35th St.; Scott Kimber,
348 Columbia Ave.
Others released were Harry
Frissel, 167 West 27th St.; Mi-
chael Van Dyke. 211 East 16th
SL; Sharon George, 1587 Perry ;
Michial Ricketts, 1721 Colum-
Mary Lou Rietveld. route
(iET AWARDS - Shown (left to right) are Buck Hollister.
Warren Studlev. Bill Allred and Willard Antonides of the Grand
Haven Work Unit of the Soil Conservation Service, assisting
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation District. Studlev and Allred
display the certificaes they received Studley received a check
and Certificate of Merit for a safety suggestion Allred received
a pm and certificate for 20 years service in the Soil Conservation
Service.
made by her aunt, Mrs. Peter
t’Hoen.
i Attending her sister as ma-
tron of honor was Mrs. Ronald
Voss who wore a floor-length
gown of pale crystalite featur-
ing a back lace panel. She wore
a matching bow headpiece with
a nose-tip veil. Her nosegay
bouquet featured pink carnations
with lavender mums and
stephanotis
Attired identically to the ma-
tron of honor were the brides-
maids. Annette Bruinsma and
Judy Halgren.
James Ruffner assisted as
best man. Groomsmen were
Roger Kula and Carl Halgren,
both of Downers Grove. Daniel
Mott, brother of the groom, and
Ray t’Hoen seated the guests.
The bride’s mother chose a
gown of pink crepe and lace
with pink accessories. She wore
a double orchid corsage. The
mother of the groom wore a
blue shantung sheath with
matching accessories. Her cor-
sage consisted of a white gar-
denia and stephanotis.
Following the reception held
in the church parlors, the bride
changed to a two-piece blue knit
suit witli white accessories for
AT FORT KNOX - Pvt. Har-
lan W. Driesenga has return-
ed te Fort Knox. Ky.. after
spending a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry.
John Driesenga, 28 East 17th
St. A graduate of Holland
High School, Pvt. Driesenga
also took his basic training at
Fort Knox, graduating on
May 27.
IN TRAINING - Harold
Zwagerman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Zwagerman,
route 1, Zeeland, has complet-
ed his basic training with
the National Guard at Fort
Jackson. S C. A member of
the Holland National Guard,
Zwagerman was home recent-
ly on a 14-day leave and has
returned to Fort Jackson for
further training. He attended
Zeeland High School.
ton Heights Methodist Church
and is a recent graduate of
Garrett Theological Seminary at
Evanston. 111.
Rev. Wise, a native of Califor-
nia, is married and the father
of two small children. He and
his family will be moving to
Fennville as soon as the new
parsonage is available, in ap-
proximately two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bale at-
tended ihe Gibbon convention in
Indianapolis, Ind. Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Approximately 810 candidates
for degrees and certificates par-
ticipated in Central Michigan
University’s commencement ex-
ercises June 11 in Finch Field-
house.
Among the graduates were
William N Watts. B.S. in educa-
tion and Linda Lambert, B.S. in
education.
I-eo Birkholz is ill at home.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon
Jr. are the parents of a baby-
girl, Meghan Elizabeth born
June 14 in Kalamazoo. There
are iwo sisters at home.
Miss Sandra Holton and James
Gant were married Saturdav
evening at the Pearl Methodist
Church with the Rev. Eugene
Lewis officiating.
The attendants were Lawrence
Holton and Mrs. Lois Comatser.
Mrs. Gant is employed at
General Electric Co. in Holland,
Mr. Gant with a construction
company in Grand Rapids. They
will make their home on route
3, Fennville.
Miss Connie Comeau, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Comeau, 446 North Maple St.
and her mother were guests of
the Allegan Nurses .Association
at a dinner meeting where a
scholarship to study nursing was
officially awarded to Miss Com-
eau. Money for the scholarship
was obtained by registered nur-
ses of the Allegan ‘County Dis-
trict Nurses Association and the
Women’s Hospital Service
League of Allegan. Miss Comeau
will study nursing at Hackley
Hospital in Muskegon starting
in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Armond Nor-
thrup have sold their farm to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baumbaugh,
Jr,
Seaman Apprentice Douglas
S. Bucher, U S.N., son of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Bucher,
route 1, is serving aboard the
destroyer USS Everett F. Lar*
son, a unit of anti-submarine
warfare croup five, which just
ileted six weeks of refresh-
Miss Linda Ditmar
Mr. and Mrs. John Ditmar
of Essenburg Dr. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda, to Steve Kammeraad,
son of Mrs. John Kammeraad
of James St. and the late Mr.
Kammeraad.
Miss Ditmar is employed by
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. of Zeeland and Mr. Kam-
meraad is attending D e V r y
Technical Institute in Chicago.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Miss Karla Jean Paul
D IN COMPETITION - Hie Sailorettcs baton some of which are shown in the nhntn rh*
twirltai learn ot Hollaed added to da impres- SailoreHes toonTo™ raided m
right) Kathy Zwagerman. 10. and Linda Em-
mons. U. Standing Heft to right) are Bonnie
Huntoon, . 12, Linda Hein, 15, and Nancy
lion competition at Middleville, Mich.
Wl>ett a8o the team placed second in statewide
competition held in Wyoming. Organized two llu,lloon>
years ago, the group has woo several trophies, Slam, 10.
(Sentinel photo)
comp, __
er training in San Diego, "CaUf
James Fehr underwent sur-
gery la-V week at Holland City
Hospital
Mn. Ray Waterman has sold
her farm to Mr. and Mrs. John
Hollander. Mrs. Watterman Is
residing at Restwood Inn, South
Haven.
The engagement of Miss
Karla Jean Paul to Paul W
Ehrich is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul of Woodland Acres, 6346
147h Ave.
Ehrich is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Ehrich of 92 West
22nd St.
A mallard is a kind of duck.
The shaft of a watch i s s o
small you can put 4,000 on a
dime, and watch screws are
only 18*1000 of an inch long.
By Richard Machiele
Extension Agent, Agriculture
Two stages for harvesting oat
silage or oat hay are:
Stage I - Oats harvested for
forage when 20 per cent of the
stems are in the “flower or
bloom: stage produce the maxi-
mum yield of digestible nutri-
ents per acre. The 20 per cent
bloom stage is a compromise
between higher digestibility at
earlier stages and higher dry
matter yield at later stages but
results in the maximum yield of
both nutrients and livestock pro-
duction per acre. Oats contain
75-82 per cent moisture at the
20 per cent bloom stage and
must be wilted to less than 70
per cent moisture for silage to
avoid excessive seepage and re-
duced feed consumption.
Oat forage drops drastically
indigestibility by tbe time 40
per cent or more of the beads
have reached the “milk” stage.
Harvesting should be avoided
during the milk stage since low
digestibility and feed consump-
tion results in low livestock pro-
duction per acre at this stage.
Stage II — The medium to
late dough stage is the second
best choice if oats cannot be
harvested in the 20 per cent
bloom stage. Maximum dry
matter per acre is harvested at
this stage and nutrient yield per
acre is comparable to the 20
per cent bloom stage, but ani-
mal performance and produc-
tion per acre are lower than at
the 20 per cent bloom stage
Moisture content drops to 65-
70 per cent by the dough stage
and the crop can be direct
chopped for silage without wilt-
ing.
The first black cherry fruit
fly, Rhagoletis fausta, was ta-
ken from an emergence cage
just west of Grand Rapids on
Friday, June 10, 1966 Tne cag-
es are maintained by the Divi-
sion of Plant Industry, Michigan
Department of Agriculture. The
black cherry fruit fly emergence
is usually seven to ten days
ahead of the cherry fruit fly,
Rhagoletis cingulata Damage
caused by both species is identi-
cal. Control measures are the
same for both species.
Because of the warm tempera-
tures during the past week and
the rainfall in mast areas of tho
state over the weekend and ear-
ly this week, we are expecting
a flurry of activity later this
week. After emergence, it takes
about 10 days for the flies to
feed and mate before they start
to lay eggs. Therefore, in most
areas of southern Michigan
spray should be applied for mag-
got control sometime during
this week. Sprays for maggot
control in Oceana, Mason and
the Grand Traverse area will be
timed according to emergence
patterns in those areas.
Slugs and - or snails are ap-
pearing in strawberry fields in
Berrien County. Also a few re-
ports from Ingham County. The
only effective material cleared
for use on strawberries is me-
taldehyde. The principal for-
mulations registered for use are:
1. 10 per cent in bait mixtures
with other insecticides; 2. 5
per cent and 10 per cent dusts.
The maximum dosage is 4.0 lbs.
-A. with the following restric-
tion: “Do not apply within six
days of harvesting strawber-
ries.'' In view of this restriction,
fields being harvested could not
be treated with metaldehyde.
However, later ripening fields
could be treated providing treat-
ments are applied six days pri-
or to harvest.
Lechanium on Taxus — These
small dome^shaped insects at-
tach themselves to the twigs
and stems of Japanese Yews
causing serious damage and
severe defoliation in some cas-
es. They are a sucking insect
and have a heavy shell formed
over their bodies which makes
them rather immune to most
insecticides. Attacks by this in-
sect are usually accompanied
by a black sooty mold fungus.
It also attacks Arborvitae and
Juniper. This scale will be start-
ing into the crawler stage dur-
ing the last part of June and the
first of July.
Control — Clean up the garden
and eliminate the hiding places
of this pest first of all. Use
15 per cent Metaldehyde dust
*nd apply to the soil, three '
times at 2-week intervals. You
may also use Metaldehyde bait
applied at the rate of one pound
P*r 1,000 square feet. An appli-
cation of 5 pei- cent DDT dust
to the foliage of flowering plants
will prevent the feeding of this
peat ZECTRAN may be used
•a a spray to the soil around
plants. Caution must be used
•« this material is rather toxic
compared to other materials
recommended. Read tbe label
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Mrs. Thomas Walker Read
FirstMethodistScene
Of Read-Lugers Vows
Residing in Grand Rapids I Afternoon Vows Spoken
In a setting of tree candelabra dant was Mrs. Thomas Richard-
entwined with yellow roses, j son, sister of the bride, and at
Jt /
» li. & *
white stock and smilax, Miss
Lynn Louise Lugers became the
bride of Thomas Walker Read
on Saturday The Rev. Wilding
Kilgren performed the rites at
4 o'clock in First. Methodist
Church
the punch bowl were Miss Shary-
nanne Overway and Dick Davey
Miss Shirley Schippa, Nick War-
die and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kammeraad were in the gift
room.
After a trip to northern Michi-
Miss Lugers is the daughter gan, the couple will temporarily
of Mr and Mrs Peter Lugers, | make their home in Indianapo-
498 Graafschap Rd , and Read lis, Ind Both Mr. and Mrs. Read
is the son of Mrs. Louis E. Read, are graduates of Ferris State
.Slfi Benjamin SE, Grand Ra | College, For going away the
pids, and the late Mr Read bride changed to a turquoise
Bouquets of roses and back- j linen sheath with white acces-
ground ferns completed the set- ( series complemented by the
ting. Pews were marked with white orchid of her bridal bou-
white and yellow bows. quet.
Miss Mildred Schuppert, or- \ rehearsal dinner was given
ganist, played prelude music and by the groom's mother at Point
accompanied Martin Warden- West Pre-nuptial showers were
berg as he sang "Because" and gjven by Mrs. Thomas Wolter-
“The Lord's Prayer." ink. Mrs. Garv Smith and Mrs.
For her wedding, the bride John W Kolean, Jr ; Mrs. Lester
wore a floor-length gown of silk j Pool; Mrs George Read and
organza over taffeta with Venice Miss Peggy Gaide
lace in a wishbone design on a _
panel skirt. The skirt had a
bouffant chapel train with a
back bodice bow. An organza
Victorian rose cluster on Venice
lace motifs held the elbow-lengfh
veil of imported illusion. Miss
Lugers’ bouquet was a cascade
arrangement of white roses with
a white orchid. She was given
m marriage by her father.
Miss Laura Kane of Green-
ville wore a bell-shaped gown
of daffodil yellow sheer over
chantilly lace in her capacity
as maid of honor Wer dress
featured a bow trimmed satin
bias band which circled the
waist and hemline. A matching
flowerette headpiece held a
nose veil. Wer bouquet of yel-
low roses and feathered white
carnations was centered around
a yellow rase corsage
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Gary
Smith, Miss Sheryl Schippa,
cousins of the bride, and Miss
Mary Louise Lugers. sister of
the bride Miss Lisa Ann Rich-
Senior High
Honor Roll
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Luurtsema
(Princt photo)
Following a wedding trip to Mrs. Dale Streur, the groom’s
Northern Michigan Mr. and
Married in Burnips
West Ottawa Senior Wigh
School s second semester honor
roll has been announced by high
school principal Duane Wooker.
Two students received all
"As." They are Nanalee
Raphael in her senior year and
Philip Van Lente. sophomore
Graduated seniors listed on
the roll include Nancy Achter-
hof, Robert Barkel. Carol Beek-
man, Jill Beelen, Dale Boeve,
Dale Bronkema. Barbara
Camels, Janice De Vries, Larry
Diekema, Linda Ditmar, Gloria
Emerick. Greg Gorman. Mich-
ael Graves, Jane Grebel, Marita
Waje and June Karmsen.
Other Soohomores are Wazel
Mrs. Wayne A. Luurtsema are
at home at 151 Page N E. in
Grand Rapids The bride is the
former Marilyn Jeltema, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jel-
tema of 559 Iveonard N.E.,
Grand Rapids, Andrew Luurt-
sema of 62 West Cherry St.,
Zeeland, is the groom’s father.
An evening ceremon on May
27 performed in Beckwith Wills
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. Richard Reinstra unit-
ed the couple. Two miniature
brass candle trees and a large
brass candle arch combined
with bouquets of white gladioli
enhanced the setting. The or-
ganist, Mrs. James Pyp accom-
panied Robert Kuiper who sang
"0 Perfect Love." "The Song
of Ruth,” and "The Lord’s
Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her
father the bride wore a floor-
length gown featuring long
sleeves of white crystellette, de-
tachable train and elbow-length
pearled rose headpiece. White
carnatioas and yellow sweet-
heart roses composed her bou-
quet.
sister, serving as matron of
honor, donned a floor-length I
gown of aqua crystallette with
a yellow and white daisy head-
piece and carried a bouquet of
yellow and white daisies. The
bridesmaids, Mrs Jerry Luurt-
sema, Miss Marilyn Balk and
MisK Barbara Roedema were
attired identically to the honor
attendant
Jerry Luurtsema served his
brother as best man. Tony
Kruithof. Gordon Jeltema. and
Robert Jeltema were grooms-
men.
Mr. and Mrs. Wenry Kamp-
huis, aunt and uncle of the
groom were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies in the
church parlors for 175 guests.
Laura Ter Worst and Paul Jel-
tema poured punch and Scott
Luurtsema assisted with the
guest book
For traveling the bride se-
lected a two-piece green and
white cotton suit with white
accessories,
The bride is a bookkeeper at
Dick Wamming’s Accounting
Service The groom is em-
ployed by Painters Supply and
Equip. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ray Hillman II
(Princt photo)
Patricia Kay Twining, daugh- 1 Attending Miss Twining as
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold bridesmaids were Mrs Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. James Christon De Vries Loew Twining of route 1, Byron Eugene Hobbs of Owasso and
(Jotl t photo) Center, was married to Arnold Miss Mary Ann Phipps of Ed-
Miss Kathryn Alice Beaubier.l The bride’s attendants car- Ray Hillman 11, son of Mr. and wardsburg Their dresses were
daughter of Mr and Mrs. ried cascade bouquets of white, Mrs. Arnold Hillman of Black i identical to that of the maid of
Richard C. Beaubier of Royal aqua and pink daisies. Mountain, N C,, in a morning honor
Oak, and James Christon De xhe brides mother chose a ceremony in Burnips Pilgrim Mrs. Twining wore a willow
Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs Chris |,ght green silk and lace dress Church on June II. green two-piece suit with bone
De Vries, 589 Van Raalte Ave., wjth whiie accessories for her Performing the service was colored accessories for her
were married in Zion Lutheran daughter’s nuptials Mrs. Dei the Rev William Osborne in a daughter’s nuptials Her cor-
Church on June 4. Vries wore a mint green silk setting of bouquets of white sage was of yellow rases and
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig per- jacket-dress with white acces- gladioli, pompons and mums white mums The groom's
formed the afternoon double series. Both mothers wore white with palms and a candle tree mother was dressed in a pastel
ring ceremony in a setting of rose corsages. Mrs. Gerald Grindley of Owes- pink two-piece suit with white
altar bouquets of white mums Harley Hill served Mr De s0 Provided music for the double accessories Pink rases and
and gladioli, ferns and palms 1 Vries as best man while the rin8 ceremony Soloist was Prof white mums composed her cor-
White satin bows and majestic groom's brothers. Michael De Wa-sh of Spring Arbor sage
daisies edged the pews. Vries and Thomas De Vries, The bride wore a shoulder- Jonathan Hillman attended his
As theb ride approached the ushered
altar with her father. Mrs 1 One hundred guests attended
Harold Jacoby played wedding the reception following the ser-music. vice at Point West. Mary Ann
Miss Beaubier chose a floor- Kostner as in charge of the
length sheath gown of ivory guest book
organza featuring an empire The new Mrs De Vries wore
bodice and skirt trimmed with a cham"agne color two-piece
re-embroidered alencon lace A dress with tapestry print ac-
sleeveless coat of peau de sole (or a honoymoon
formed the chapel train California.
Carrying a bouquet of white ^  , .......
roses and Frenched white1 The bnde. a graduate of West-
mums, she wore an illusion but- ern Michigan University, teach.
elude Craig Bade. Kathy Bay-
less, Sharon Bloemers, Carol
Brand, Mary Corbin, Kathy
Dams. Cornelia De Boer,
Dianna De Feyter. Nancy De
Maat, Janice Den Uyl, Janie?
De Bidder, Carla De Went,
Judith Donnelly, Nancy Groene-
velt, Joellyn Harrison, Lauralee
Hayward. Bill Henson, Cheryl
Hooker and Robert Jacobs.
ardson, niece of the groom from Hemmes, Jack Hendricks, Joen
South Bend, Ind., was flower Hudzik, Tom Huisman, Dale
girl All attendants wore dres-!Jager, Bengt Janzon. Mary
ses identical to that of the maid Japinga, Betty Kapenga, Col-
of honor The flower girl car- j leen King, Janice Koetje, Mich-
ried a white lace basket with ele Kolean, Christine Lane,
yellow rose petals.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Lugers chose a pale pink
two-piece dress with pink and
white accessories and a white
orchid corsage The groom’s
mother wore a navy silk sheath
with powder blue accessories
and a white orchid corsage.
Thomas J Richardson of South
Bend, brother-in-law of the
groom, served as best man Ush-
ers and groomsmen were Keith
Cave of Grant and James Rad-
ford Small, Honolulu, Hawaii.
A reception for 150 guests was
held at Jack’s Garden Room.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Kolean Jr., aunt and uncle
Linda Maichele, Sandra Meengs,
Mary Menken, Robert Meppe.
link, Susan Meyer, Randall
Meyers and Debbie Nykamp.
Also John Oonk, Nancy Orr,
Marilyn Overbeek. Linda Over-
way, Kenneth Peffers, Mary
Percival, Nelleatha Pastma,
Lois Prince. Nanalee Raphael,
Dale Rigterink, Pamela Runk,
Ruth Sakkers, Vernon Shu-
maker. Arlon Slagh, Larry
Stewart. David Tripp, Monica
Tuttle, Sharon VanDenOever,
Rick VanderPloeg, Robert Van
Dyke, Michael Van Lente, Merry
Westerhof, Louise Wightman,
Mary Woldring and Victoria
Zych
Juniors listed on the honor
of the bride. Guest book atten-jroll for the second semester in-
Other juniors on the rol. are
Lynda Jessiek. Sharon Kiekint-
veld, Bill Kooyers, Jack Kuip-
ers, Janice Laarman, Linda
Larion. Pat Plakke, Diane Pom-
merening, Debbie Rigterink,
Nancy Roberts, Bonnie Robert-
son, Vernon Roelofs. Jack Rot-
man. Karen Rouwhorst, Leon
Schaddelee. Benjamin Sheaffer,
Steve Ten Brink, Kathy Van
Bruggen. Sally Vanden Brink,
Linda Van Kampen, Sharon Van
Kampen. Janice Van Tatenhove,
Diane Veele and Margie Wilson.
Sophomores listed are Roy
Alofs, Linda Baar, Karen
Barnes Kristy Bazan, Robin
Beelen, Jack Beintema. Deborah
.Bennett, Mary Bock, Dona
Bouwman, Richard Boyd. Vick-
ie Burchfield. Debra Conklin,
j Gloria De Vries, Barbara Dorn,
i Carla Dunlap, Lois Faber,
Michael Feddick, Joan Gar-
brecht, Mary Goossen, Sheila
Guinn, Diane Haley, Craig Hall,
and Mary Hart.
1 Other sophomores are Hazel
Helder. Nancy Hertel, Barbara
Huizenga. Diane Kammeraad,
Wayne Kiel. Michael Kolean,
Kathy McKittrick, Rase Maka,
Roger Nienhuis, Susan Nutile,
William Oudemolen, Beverly
Pieper, Joyce Prince. Bonnie
KapLael, Sally Ringewold, Bette
Rouwhorst, Cindy Santora,
Wendy Scheibach, Nadene Slay-
er and Jetta Speicher.
Others listed sophomores are
John Timmer, Mary Tripp,
Larry Tummel, Sue Vander
Ploeg, John Vander Weele,
Barry Van Dyke, Philip Van
Lente, Linda Van Liere, Janice
Vereeke, Glenn Wcener, Norma
Wright. Randy Zomermaand and
Ruth Zylstra.
es at Marcellus High School
The groom, also a Western
Michigan graduate, will attend
school at the Detroit College of
Law.
mazoo
terfly veil held by an alencon
embroidered lace bow
Mrs. Robert Visscher.s,
matron of honor, and Mrs.
Robert Hungerink, bridesmaid,
were attired in aqua floor-
length gowns The dresses had
empire waists and sheath skirts
of chiffon over taffeta with chif- A rehearsal dinner was given
fon watteau trains Matching by the groom's parents at Point
headpieces were veiled chiffon Westflowerettes Pre-nuptial showers were
Miss Carolyn Babcock of given by Mrs David Babcock
Royal Oak was junior brides- of Royal Oak. Mrs. Robert Hun-
maid and wore an aqua floor- gerink; Mrs Boyd De Boer and
length chiffon over taffeta gown teachers and students of Mrs.
styled similarly to thase of the De Vries of Marcellus High
other attendants School
length illusion veil with her brother as best man and Drew
floor-length gown of alencon lace Reeves, Lansing, and David
bodice and crepe skirt The Lehman, Hillsdale, seated the
dress, empire styled, had a de- guests.
tachable watteau lace train out- Mr and Mrs Merle Immink
lined with crepe. The veil was I served as master and mistress
secured by a capette of seed of ceremonies at a reception for
pearls and lace Given in mar 1 100 guests held in Burnips Com-
riage by her father, she car- munity Hall
ried a long stemmed red rase A tangerine three-piece suit
Maid of honor was Miss was worn by the new Mrs 'Hill*
Sharon Loy of Birch Run She man for a honeymoon to north-
donned a dress with empire erti Michigan
styling of sheer light blue rayon The bride received her A R.
georgette misled over taffeta degree from Spring Arbor Col-
The dress had a short jacket of lege and teaches in the Hud-
nylon lace. A bow of Swiss braid sonville School system The
with a flower center held a groom is a senior at Spring Ar-
short nylon veil She also car- jbor College. The couple’s ad*
After June 20, they will make ried a long stemmed red rose, dress is Box 243, Spring Arbor,
their home at 812 Clinton, Kala- 1 ---------------- - ----- - — --------- -
152 Attend
Golden Agers
Engagements Announced
I--', g VT>  mw.
‘AIR TREATED— Two persons were treated at
Iceland hospital for minor injuries Sunday after
i two-car crash on M-21 at State St., at 11:46
i m. Treated and released were Klease Peter-
on. 34, and her daughter Diana. 5, of Benton
larbor They were both passengers in this car
iperated by Mrs. Peterson & husband, Richard,
37. Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies said a car
operated by Lillian B. First, 77. of Grand
Rapids, pulled into the path of the Peterson
car which was eastbound on M-21. Lillian First
was ticketed for mterferring with through traf-
fic.
t Sentinel photo)
Eight visitors were included
in the 152 persons attending the
Golden Agers potluck luncheon
at the Salvation Army Citadel
on Wednesday.
The prayer of blessing was
given by Mannes Nyboer; de-
votions were given by Chaplain
Rev. Miner Stegenga. Group
singing was led by Mr. Nyboer
with Mrs. Minnie Rotman as
accompanist. Klaus Bulthuis
presided at the business meet-
ing.
Henry Tysse showed pictures,
"Fall in Michigan." Three duets
were sung by Lillian and Mae
Rose Essenburg.
Capt. William Stuart gave a
report on the trip the Golden
Agers will take to Detroit on
June 21.
Next mpeting of the Golden
Agers will be on Wednesday,
July 6.
yj ’j. I AT -l Mrs. Lawrence England and
IlOSpitCll DlOtCS baby, 307 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital i James Vanden Brink and baby,
Friday were Sandra Klein, 140 Aniline; Joseph C Arens,
route 2, Hamilton; Vicki Weiss. 495 WeiSt 22nd St.; Kay Lynn |
fill Hayes; Marilyn Vork «00; otlawa Beach I
120th Ave ; Dawn. Overkamp, , ,
route 4; Mrs. John Brink, Ham- :Rd : Barbara Bugg. route 5,
ilton ; Thomas Kraai, 21 East 1 Allegan; Mrs. Roger Dyke.
18th St ; John Lee Bowen Jr., route 5; Sandra Klein, route 2,
Hamiltcn (discharged same Hamilton. Judith Zeeryp, Hamil-
day); Mrs. Bert Bazan, Rest- ton; Mrs. Robert Johansen, 242
haven; Gertrude De Maat. 365 West 18th St David Nicol, 221
West 18th St.; Judith Zeeryp. West 28th St , Mrs Thoms
Hamilton, Randall Van Eyck, 1 O'Conner, route 2, Fennville;
824 West 25th St.; Kay Lynn Mrs Robert Vanden Bosch, 6650
Arendsen, 2011 Ottawa Beach Holly Dr, West Olive; Mrs, EdRd Plasman, 154 East 37th St.
.. fi!
Sharon Lynn Vander Wilk Miss Jane Ann Fefroeije
Mr. and Mrs Arie Vander Mr and Mrs. Gerald Petroel-
Wilk of 34 East 14th St. an- je of 34 East 30th St. announce
Disj^rged Friday w«r. Mrs Admitted Sunday were Mrsj Doum,e (he engagement o[ ,he|r the engagement of their daugh-
Donald McAllister, 456 Maple Andrew Rienstra, 161 East .ihih A ____ Ui _ cl ______ _ , ____ ^ I U ler, Jam; Ann, to Harris Dale
Ave.; Roy Cuevas, 352 East
Fifth St.; Mrs. Robert Boes and
baby, 2435 Idlewood; Mrs. John
Permesang and baby, 375 Maple
Ave.; Mrs. Albert Novak and
baby. 131 Dartmouth; Mrs. Rus-
sell Hopkins and baby, 263 West
21st St.; Laurie Weatherwax,
St.; Mrs Emma Tummel, 243 j (lau8hler- Sharon Lynn ,0 John Overway! son of Mr. and Mrs.
East 16th St ; Mrs Henry La Weerstra Jr , son of Mr. and Overway of rout* 1, Zee-
Barge. 1206 Janice St.; Mrs Au- , Mrs. John Weerstra Sr. of 321 land,
drey Murrell. 45* East IMhSt.; Linco|n Ave
Jeffrey Jacobs, 14670 Port
Sheldon Rd.; Mrs. Allen Arend-
A February wedding
planned
sen. route I. Hamilton
Discharged Sunday were Cath-
795 Butternut; Patricia Pier- erine Alwarden, Douglas;
sma, 28! Howard Ave.; Todd Evonne Amaya, 158 College
Allen Mulder, 332 Hoover Blvd.,
Mrs. Jerry Mackay and baby,
84 West 17th St.; Donald Bronk-
ema, 2885 128th Ave
Ave.; Mrs. Dannie Ash, 132
West 19th St.; Rev. William
Hilmert, 14 East 15th St.; Nell
Hollier, 303 Washington Blvd ;
Admitted Saturday were Martin Kole II, 1605 Woodlawn;
List Weekend Births
At Holland Hospital
Frank Bos Jr, 1556 Elmer St.;
Sharon George, 1587 Perry; Mrs.
John Weeber, 999 South Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Van-
der Hulst, 620 Riley St.; Mrs.
Gabe Lee, 2467 Lilac Ave.;
Bert Rlksen, 246 West 32nd St.
Discharged Saturday were
Holland Hospital births during
the weekend included four boys
and three girls.
Saturday births listed a son,
Brian Laverne, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Brock, 617 Midway
Ave.; a daughter, Dee Dee
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hofmeyer, 100 West 35th
St.
Born on Sunday were a son,
Donald Lawrence, to Mrfrand
Mrs. Larry Kammeraad, 323
Woodward Ave., Zeeland; a
daughter, Lisa Joy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Schaap, route 4, Hol-
land; a daughter, Denise Joy,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Van-
der Yacht, 1743 State St.
A son, Kenneth Martin, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
George Kalman, 165 East ?6th
St.; a son Rayualdo Jr., born
to Mr. and Mrs. Raynaldo Hino-
josa, route 1, Hamilton.
Time on board ship is divided
Into four-hour periods called
watches. Eight bells marks the
end of each watch and the be-
ginning of the ne^t.
GETS DEGREE— Miss Mary
Kleis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Kleis oi route 2,
Hamilton, was awarded the
Associate in Arts degree from
Christian College, Columbia,
Mo., on June 7. Christian
College is a two-year college
for women.
Lawn Overkamp, route 4; Mrs.
Ernest Post, 735 State St.; Mrs.
John Weeber, 999 South Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Zoer-
ner, 250 Maerase; Bernie John-
son, route 3.
RECEIVES HONOR -Ronald
M. Nedcrveld; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Nederveld, Hud-
sonville, was among students
at Ferns State College, honor-
«l for academic achievement
at the annual FSC honors
banquet. He was awarded
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship
key award for excellence In
the field of commerce,
academic tphievement at the
Miss Bonnie Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Johnson
of 168 East 31st St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Bonnie, to Dan Lubbers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers,
of 275 East 14th St.
A November wedding is being
planned.
Miss Linda Van Den Beldt
Douglas Resident Dies
At 81 in La Grange, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van Den
Beldt of route 3, Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda, to Glenn Mol-
tcr, son of Mrs. Lavina Molter
of 224 Woodward Ave., Zeeland.
Plans are being made for a
July wedding.
LA GRANGE, III. - Mrs.
Beatrice Smith, 81, of Douglas
Mich., died Friday evening at
the home of her step-daughter,
Mrs. Lillian Erickson of La
Grange, III.
Mrs. Smith who spent the
winters with her step-daughter
was a member of the Congrega-
tional Church in Saugatuck.
Surviving besides the step-
daughter is a sister, Mrs. Wini-
fred Cook of Douglas.
Deputies Cite Drivers
Ottawa County sheriffs de-
puties gave Randall C. Northuis,
18. of 175 West 10th St. a ticket
for failing to stop in an assured
clear distance and Stanley C.
Bronson, 18, of 597 West 21st
St. for not having an operator’s
license on his person after their
cars eollied on Douglas Avs,
west of Jackson St.
I Sunday.
 at 2:29 p.m.fiJ
tlH
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, June 26
The Fall of Jerusalem
II Chronicles 36:11-21
By C. P, Dame
When warnings go unheeded,
judgment is apt to come. Ju-
dah had been warned of its
_ coming disaster many times
HoiiaM city Ncm but the nation kept on going
Th^'JVy b/T. ‘‘O'™ '•* *«i fi~Hy tt* na-
Sentinel Printmf Co. tion came to an end due to
Office, 14 • S6 Weat hj own sins
Eifhth Street, Holland. , pMichigan. ‘ t^vn has consequences.
rXT1 mX.”* ..... *’ '*lls o* k">8
------- Zedekiah, the third son of the
ran*' 'naVuMibtr
---- — - nezzar , the Babylonian king
Advertitlng* tanah to Zedekiah, when he
Swo'rripUona ............ ex i-tiii put him on the throne 7wi».
The publiaher ahall not he Dahl, ' ^ ^
hr any error or errora in prlnUng , w"s y®SCS Old When
•n> advertuing unless a proof of he began to rule. He was
*"rh silvertising shall have been n()j Q!,!, vntma kirt «l ^ i
obtained by advertiser and reiurned u also weak.
him in lime for corrections Hith He did not have the power to
mrh errors or corrections noied take a firm
plainly Iherenn. and In inch case , Mn,J M*0d WWtKlingS
if any error so noted Is not correct- ^OUietimee do I lot of dam-
ert publisher! liability .shall not ex- age 'Hte saddCAl fur-R
reed such a proportton of the entne ^ •’“WC* fact about
mat of such advertisement as the l" S young man WM that "he
apace occupied by the error bears did that which Was evil in Ihe
, .he ro,en.p.c. occupied by such ^  ^ ^ ^ ^
TERMS or BUBSCRIPTION UU* ^ ^
One year. MOO. six months. MOO; wor(* Ultich.
fhiee months. »1 JO, ungle copy. Jlidah Was bl«tml with a
Ibr tT S A snd possessions subscrip- ar*mi . ,
bnna payable In advance snd will be *' r11' PkOpuel. Jeremiah, who
promptly discontinued tf not re- « true patriot and a far-
"Vubm.bers mil confer a favor bv -t^Wman the king
leportlnr promptly any inegularltv nacl h*'1 listened to him he
Write or phon. | would have fared differently.
Instead of listening to the
prophet the king heeded the
m delivery.
EX 2 1111
V> POPI URITV CONTEST
Discussion of the ariministra-
counael of his courtiers.
Engagements Announced
Miss Bonnie Myrick Miss Jane Alison Woodby
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Myrick Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby
of 210 West Ninth St., announce of Warren, formerly of Fenn-
the engagement of their daugh- ville, announce the engagement
ter, Bonnie, to Robert Rigterink, and approaching marriage of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rig- 1 their daughter, Jane Alison, to
tcrink of Hamilton. Albert Osman, son of Mr. and
An October wedding is being Mrs. Allie Osman of Grandplanned. i Junction.
Miss Woodby and Osman are
both teachers at Roseville High
School.
Miss Woodbys maternal
grandparents and Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brouwer
Brouwer-DeKam Rites
Solemnized in Church
fmns foreign policy continues to\pt»w.hPH ^ * e
to interest the nation Recent . uc|‘**>ezzar but
news stories have made much hlni /T^inin* .lo>al ,0
Ot Gallup poll statistics that ? ™ **. a«a,ns<
indicate a decline in popular „ 01 a * him
support of the present policy! M
Statistically there has been a 5., ret>J*ll^). stiffened his
drop of .some seven per cent In j ^ a r (i c n e d his After a reception held in the j A single flower headpiece
thn.se approving the Viet Nam , a,K’ chief ol Maple Avenue Christian Re touched with pearls held theaction tri»nsPn *rK^ ^)eoP*e formed Church parlors Satur- bride’s bouffant shoulder-length
There is no sense questioning ' j ve,v much after day. Mr and Mrs Charles, veil of illusion. Daisies and
the figures of the poll. We will h e abominations of the Brouwer left on a wedding trip ’ilies-of-the-valley made up the
concede their accuracy. A mote a,'len ai,(f polluted the house to the New England states bridal bouquet,
important question is whether ™ ,lx),d which he had hal- The couple are the former Attendants for the bride were
our nation, or any nation, can towed in Jerusalem.” Weak an! Glenda De Kam. daughter of Mrs Marilyn De liaan. sister Miss Verna Joanne Roberts
operate its foreign policy on the S**11** leadersip led the peo Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Kam. ol the bride, matron of honor. | The engagement of Verna
basis of a popularity contest. | P‘e astray. And the ..... r,‘ 1 ^ • •
SPECIAL EDITION - Gloria Bjorklund. RN. head of the pedi
atrics department at Holland Hospital (left) received the 10.000th
copy of the Junior Welfare League cookbook. ‘Eet Smakelijk."
from league president. Mrs Tom Carey (right) as Jean Evans
(center) looked on, Mrs Evans will paint murals for the chil-
dren’s department when (he new pediatrics wing ol the Hospital
is completed. All protits from the cookbook are pit
new wing. (Penna-
lodged to the
na-Sas photo)
niiuydiviiLs im mi « u mi.v • \ A / I f
stTo^Hoiund0' 3642 Ukf Junior Welfare League
Plans Hospital Projects
The wedding is being planned
for Aug. 27.
com* J72 Wes» 21st St , and Charles Judy De Kam. sister of the Joanne Roberts to Earl Jav
earning on a foreign policy , 9»*w*es were tragic. Brouwer, .son of Mr. and Mrs. bride, and Mary Brouwer, sis- Hulsm:>n has been announced
means long range planning, pa- . od is compassionate and Ralph Brouwer, 361 Maple Ave ter of the groom, bridesmaids, by Iter parents, Mr and Mrs.
lienee that may be tried for messengers to the way- There were married by the Their gowns were mint green George Roberts of 646 Lincoln
months and even \eais, and a *aid people Jeremiah Rev Gilheit Haan in morning accented w ith a white lace daisy Ave. Hulsman is the son of Mr.
complete picture of what is go pleached for 40 years but got ote.s at the chruch ai the empire waist. They car- and Mrs Howard Hulsman of
mg on around the world It us no results. Iiwiead of listening Soloist Martin Hardenherg Jr ned bouquets of white daisies route 3, Holland.
certain that the general pub- the people "mocked Uie mes- was accompanied by organist Artending the groom were Plans are being made for a of Shelbyville ..... . ....... .... , . . . , . ...
lie doesn t see matters in this aengers of God. and despised l,'to.vnt‘ Huizcuga as he sang Bruce Jolder-jma. best man, December wedding gagement of their daughter. 1 15 scheduled to he available entire department
The 10,000th copy of "Eet | show imaginary animals play.
Smakelijk," Junior Welfare ing the different roles of all
League’s cookbook, was put in hospital personnel, and involved
"storage" Thursday for a very in some phase of normal hos-
special reason Upon comple- pital routine The mural will
of the new Holland Hospital pe acquaint and inform as well as
diatrics department, the book amuse
will be placed in the kitchen of On the east wall of the plav-
the hospital as a symbol of the room will be two large decor-
co-operation between the two ated panels similar to the mu-projects. I ral, but also serving as a "spe-
All profits from the cookbook cial invitation" to play. The
have been pledged to the new south side of the room con-
pediatrics wing. Jean Evans, taias color - toned, non - glare,
local artist and Junior League windows Using characters from
member, will be paintmg a the mural. Mrs. Evaas will
mural for the children’s depart- create a border design for
ment and c(K>rdmating the dec- sheer draperies to be hung inorating. this room and perhaps through-
Since publication of "Eet out the department. Still m the
Smakelijk" in 1%4. it has sold planning are ideas for hall dec
rapidly. The copy given to the orations, color of rooms andMiss Carol Jeon Hoitmga
Mrs John Hoitinga hosP'tal marked the last of the furnishings, and outdoor play
ille announce the en- second editionA third edition area, and co-ordinations of the
Mr. and
wav. It wants things done, and Hu words and misused' the Weddin8 Prayer" and "Whith- Tom Brouwer, the groom s
done in a hurry. And it is pre prophets" and finally "there *r Thou G'est The setting was brother, and Ivan De Kam, the
ciseiy lhai kind ot business as was no remedy." Some people ('om!>osed of candelabra, ferns bride’s brother, ushers
usual atntude that may bring treat God that way today If an<1 Piquets of mums and The bride, a Holland Christian
us ,n o even more difficult dr- , God', message in rejected ^ ladi(>1' ".gh School gradunle. is era-
cumslancfes again and again tf* result is Mlvs De Kam s fa,hel' ^ ort- ployed as a receptionist at a
is doub ul that anyone (0 ^  miserab|e 'ph€r ed her to the altar She chose medical laboratory The groom
would want to take from the w a (hl as :> gown of white peau de lin fea- was also graduated from Hol-
publ.c the right of dissent. But , reUrn .. J ^ 00 tunng a .scoop neckline, elbow land CirisL and is a student
neither should our nations po- n, Go(1> jlKlM , • lentgh sleeves and floor-length at (Hand Valiev State College,
hem he built on the popular -m^ore He bZ.h I,, 'k'" 't'«' ^ ipire waint wan, The couple will live at 4724
ailitiidea that can change over- |h(UI) U)e k|n(! ^ trimmed with lace. _ I Michigan Av  1
n The eleclorale alwayi has the ^ awa.' much
chance to make changes in pet- * man>' P^plf The ( \J
sonnel as it goes to the polls. It I . Jerusalem (Jill t Cflt?)
U here that it can al leant ind:- were ton VTwi ‘ihe The llomt K'^mics mem-
cate some displeasure. But burned Wh^ P bl',s wil1 hold th('|r annual pic-
even with such changes, it s nic for their families nexl
no oecessarily true iha, there , hy X moiZ ^ i T“'-''da.' «enmg. lune 28
will he drastic changes in poll “V mouth d Jere- Smallcnberg Park
cy Our recent history has . ^ land had ep- '|bt. llme |las ()<
shown considerable continuity, ^ for as 6 ;{0 and each famiv is asked Mrs Henrietta Bakker re-
in spite of some change in ad- “V™ la.v desolate she brmg two dishes’ to share. ' reived word of the death .tf
ministrations. j8 • o fulfill three- their own beverage, sandwich- her brother in-law. James De
We may not agree with all f^re ten years. It was es and table service Kiaker of Grand Haven, who
I iker are the parents of s
baby hoy, Loren Jay born
last week
Mr and Mrs Ben Dirkse of
136th Ave. were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Jack Nieboer Thursdav eve-
at
in Holland
been set tor nml>
Miss Nancy K dinner
Carol Jean, to Wallace Eugene soon Junior Welfare league,
Rooks of :\m East Shore Dr, Wl,h attractive Delft blue through past sales and contin-
Kalamazoo Mr. and Mrs. Ben and whil« cover and its origi- ued response to its new third
Rooks, 2302 Lakewood Blvd . nal recipes, the cookbook has edition of the cookbook, will be
Holland, are the groom-elect’s become a popular remembran?? able to realize this most re-parents Holland and has been pur- warding and most meaningful
Miss Hoitinga, a graduate of abased by many visitors It ha> hospital project.
Kendall School of Design in become a symbol of Holland -- -
Grand Rapids, is an artist with and of,en “ presented to visit-
the Brown Co in Kalamazoo in8 digmtianes along with the
Rooks is a graduate of Grand traditional wooden shoes
Rapids Junior College and is The book was three years in
employed in the accounting of- tbe making and contains moie
fices of General Motors in Kala- thacl 900 ,e8ted recipes. Themazoo recipes were selected from
The wedding dale has been m°r« than L300 which were Jack Arndt of Orlando. Ra.
set for Oct. 15. turned in by local residents, arrived at the home of her
_ Approximately 100 are Dutch, brother in-law and sister. Mr.jt a* | Mail orders for the book av- and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg,
V riPSMTia era&€ about 18 Per we€k Some and wil1 be spending a few daysf # arc a resu|t 0f advertising visiting in Michigan
A family get together was held which Junior league ran in a June 12, Mrs. Leona Lampen
at the home of Mr and Mrs national magazine last Christ- was released from Holland Hos-
Wilmer Timmer on Friday eve- ™as ®.ut mosl are ,[Mrkdera P'lal a'ler a Pat'™'
ninR honoring Miss Beverly Tim- o( the Mrs. Eleanor dale., and chil-
Diamond
Springs
Sunday evening Mr and Mrs.
that passes lor the present lor- «» «««« o' the Jews to al- Mr and Mrs Chester Krone- died alter a short illness. Mrs. nef ol ITS^^s Ih^h St aLunce’ * hom* 0" v,c,"°n- 800115 havf h*™ s™' ,rom dre" visited her sister, Mr,,
oign policy, but we would be mw Itieir land to lie unused meyer Irom Hudsonville were De Kiaker is Ihe I o r m e r .I 112^1 Zr Thofe Pres<>nl were her Par™l-s o035' lo coast and 10 ,l,relPn Ks,her Haywood and lamily at
much more disturbed II thal every sabbath year, Ihe sev- supper guests al the home ..I i Christine Meeuwsen. “ " i cviJn J and brothers and sisters Bev- laflds lndudm8 many to the .Shelbyville last Saturday morn-
policy were tied directly to enth year, and .so the laonl de- 1 Mr and Mrs
votes This might be dangerous t ded to allow the site of the Saturda)
Mrs
Claude Boers Mr. ter. Nancy K. Skinner ol El --- ^ Notherjands. Complimentsjtave ing
And certtjnly to build oo such to . ,„ed lor ten sab ' ^llordon Ten B„„k was 1 ^ ^ ^ ^.^r^
'ulanlv isTrdlv y«r. y*•”• k SfVP",-v ^  n * "I" ^  a"'1 Mls ^ Kooman^a. Uwther is the son ol Mr and Bible school was held last ^ broZ i„‘'t 2'
d > C „ en lor her sister. Mrs. John their cotlafie on Silver Lake Mrs Will, am l.mvther of West- week at Forest Grove Mrs. Jbe Dutch recipes in your cook- brother-in-law and brother. Mi-
st atesman. When ,w „ , a | , . , ; ' 7. “". ....... .. l0lla8e on Silver Lake Mrs William Lowther of West-
"nen tyms conquered Baby- Kelsey from (.rand Rapids, at near Rocklord
Ion he gave permission to the her home last week The guests
Jews to return to Palestine included Mrs Howard Bing,
many dtd and they re- Mrs. Ronald Butts, Mrs. Bill
"plan’s arc" being made lot a iTPo^M^Fio^BosT^ '*'*Merton Wabeke. Mrs Harvev ^  They reP,e•sen, 8 K001) ner Wakeman and George Bar-_ . . . * » f*rr\cc cant irv n rvfMr and Mrs Harold York
and children from Hudsonville -summer wedding.North Blendon .«d ! ,r ..... .. ...... ............ . D111
Mr and Mrs Wiii.rd Orica- “ 7“ ^  «•"«: “T ^ ! T“ 8™k' Kr
Mrsinga of Beaverdam spent Thurs- 1 *^er 'be d3s<i'ui'liun of Solo- Marsha and Joyce, _
day afternoon with their grand- 1 T" 5 t*mPi<' The •™biect of l laude Boers and Maryann, j t - Tnpr
mother Mrs. Nick Eizmga ptdgntent is unpopular but it M,s Charles /imonich. Paity ' een / nmmer l Ur j
On Tuesday evenina ol Iasi “ ?al jMd*h »»* 3 Plivil- “d Al'll'n« Wol,l,»ld 3''d Judy Club Elects Officers
.’I .cUeSdayw!!enln*„ “J*?1 *R*<1 nation but ii (ailed In Muleiigrall.
Donald Wyngarden Mrs. James ^ 3" . available in local Sunday aflernoon Mr. and
Mo, ren and Mrs. Vern Slagh 5lore5 and “ “™ral <?[an,d Mrs *'»» Hales of Allendale
were Bible School teachers Rap'4, storesJ 7^ ,:'ookbpn|! vls'l3d at the home of his par-
£rs“idenf SrS.
EdBaJ'T'o^ings. ^ '“has heX. ^ A^Timm « ^k5 ^5,ore,7Z t^ lii Thutsdf/ mommg. ^
^^n, 1;^ t ps " 'a,urday Mrs Ha",eany League Wesseling after spending sever-
WZ and grandpifrenL, Mr 'hP 17 ,,h^ild.?nlJ" ' S' '^'!Stiu-by Wri,iB* '# *“ mJ
and Mrs. H H. Vander Molen
A number of loca. children ^  pr,vde«« ‘'a'tld forget
UtsndtrA Datl.- Vac-a.inn UiKl, ^  " .. ™
more responsibilities we have 1lh,s .we<,k al ‘heir cottage Tuesday evening at Civic Center t o t he St a t e' House of Represen- home of Mrs' fcrnice De Kleine 613- Holland. and daughter, Mr and Mrs.
and if we ignore or misuse 0II,1{|K ,^lai *‘ak.e •N0.,,.,.^ ,(>om tatives from the 97th district, one morning last week, ^ 00 .00 'feP|'esen< s j Beyer and children al
Mi.n Hubei t Si ant oo enter- Elected were Marcy Griffis, He is the son of Mr and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen ma"-v hour5 ^ . work in ^ Jurn-Ps- and Mrs. Gerald
aiiended Dadv Vacation Bible responsibilities judgm e nt li,in,‘(l a lew ,e,a,lv^ and leader: Pat Roels. co-leader: Alvin R Geerlings of 294 West had their church membership PMtt but no^ il is al 8 reward- Wesseling and family here at
School at the Harlem Reformed awal(fl KS « 1 P 1 ne.ghbors a. a morning coffee Gayle Exo, treasurer: Jdlayne 30th St and is presentlv a ma^ transferred from Sd Re ^ ^ ^ returned
lalw,,:‘k . . Mo01' s^relary; Nadine Pul- cmadcs teacher at Muskegon formed in Zeeland Mr and Mrs u _ J lTlm.Tdy ‘lter .lng with her son, the Rev.Church last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carie Dalman of The Kcv, ami Mr, Ku»c, Ion. weigh, recorder; anti E, leu High ScS 6 junioT Lk and children had "Zj**™** «“
Zeeland spent Thursday evening Z'™ Ih! **** ol ?'i’,"'ma al,d lamilv lrom Mus- Bu.isie, reporter""" ‘'ZilingsTs unopoosTlor the ZmSiMraT Ch,ild”n'.c. - ........ L. 1 A™dt l>«ugla« wan
keg,.-, were supper guesL, „ The dub meets every Tue,- GOP bid hr IhepKtnow held d o Grace ^ Reformed wdfar 1" /“"“I '** ^
, day evening a. 7 in the Civic by Democrat F Charles Raap Church ,n Holland i .« ,hp homa of "i* *»«•*
and Goorgo
with their mother Mrs. Hattie Reformed Church here
B*rRhorsl ne Hev D** Haan conducted borne of their pa renLs Mr. a at in the les . ..... .. m IluIiaiIU 3n ( .... . .
Dan Doornbos of Beverlv was aervic** at ,he Christian Re- and ^ ,s U*>ter Veldheer fri- Center youth loom under the The two ran against each other T'.e Willing Workers nlan to * t^Hpnt fatihtv for hos- ther-m-law, Mr. ?
a Saturday evening caller ,1 0™3d Church here last Sun- d3> evening sponsorship of the adult TOPS two vears agoNhen Raap wo ha the! pinic July 7 1 ^ B'rt*r a"d ,amil>-
tw» u  i _____ dav \px» aawxi r’o'win Mi ^nd Mrs I av«in* f\.,k u r . „„„ r -'uiy / di i hook profits will be used to dec- Mr. and Mrs David Cross of
p.m. at Kollen Park. _ orate and furnish new equip- Kalamazoo and parents, Mr.
ment-the ultimate goal being and Mrs. Owen Wakeman visit-
a well planned, well equip;
r* > filing vnnri n i t ...... . ^
the H. H. Vander Molen home day. Next week Calvin Vander •',’1 and Mrs. Laverne Koo- Ciub.
Bill Herrick spent the past ^eyden will have charge of
week in Cleveland, Ohio on bus- th* vice* here,iness. The annual meeting of the
Mrs. Wiersema of River Bend ^ n‘0' School Society was held
was a Sunday guest of her chil- on Monday evening,
dren Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mar- Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zee-
tinie and family. land was a supper guest of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1* Febre H H Vand«r Molen last Thurs-
entertained the John Driesenga da-v evening.
family on Fathers Day. / -- -
Mr. and Mrs. H H Vander J. Bruiiemans Honored
Molen called on Mr. and Mrs. On 35fh Anm'versnru
William Dykstra and Miss Ef- Anmvers°rY
fie Bergborst at Zeeland last Mr and Mrs. James Bruize-
Fnday evening. man ot 450 West 20th St. were
A large crowd attended the guests of honor at the home of
,a,Tke f ,heir (lau«h,er and ^  in-law,,formed Church last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwager-
«vrL, , man of 12121 *,amM St., Satur.at P!!t day even,nK. ‘be occasion being
rLl S ^ ,heir 35,h wpddinR anniversary.
^nnriav 0? Sunda;V' , Lunch was served by Mrs. Zwa-
b« Mywl?rCMW.H 8e™anR>nd Rulh Kastnbur|i-
J. Duven of Zeeland in charge. , I!" S aLso hfave
The evening service will befin Paul 1)1 El
at 6:45 when an all sacred con- R^* ,eXM ?nd ^  Jerry Ue
cert by Miss Ann Sc*huitema and 3,u,'eman ^  Fl- Carson. Colo,
her bal'd will be included in . (),hers attending the celebra-
the worship service. !‘on were Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Mrs. William Dykstra and H'epenhorst. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Miss Effie Berghorst of Zeeland (;ebben snd Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
were Thursday evening callers ,il Essenburg, all of Zeeland,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Diepen-
Gerold Berghorst and Beth. horst and Mr. and Mrs. John
The local Reformed congrega- T'mmer of Holland.
bv about 800 votes.
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS - West Ottawa Memorial Scholar-
ship houndalion awarded scholarships to 13 graduating seniors
! . n 1 P!lfwa Hi8h School during the annual honors assem-
oly Established in I96:t in memory of Thomas and Jeanne Fair-
----- -------- banks. Pamela Bradley. Michael Hilbink and David VanOver-
tion were informed the past Mr. and Mrs. Al Diepenhorst • p’ lJe lounda,,on awards scholarship money each yea- to sen-
Sunday the Rev. Bartel Bylsfna . and the Bruizeman's two l°rs who dem°n.slrate academic ability, financial need and who
has accepted the call extended j were unable to attend.( .
... cd Mr. and Mrs. Morley Byxbe
and uniquely decorated’ depart- and children at Grand Haven
ment. Children have a need to a couple weeks ago. Later in
play, to he amused and enter- the afternoon they called on
tamed wherever they are and Mrs. Wakeman’s aunt, Mrs. Ida
for this reason the playroom Stanton, also at Grand Haven,
has become of special interest Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gates
to Junior League The room, visited her father. Mr. John
available to all children will be Merpdith at Wayland last Fri-
equipped with books, games day evening
and toys of all kinds. Mrs. Una Jones and Mr".
On the west wall of the room Marcelle Hunderman spent the
will be a large 15 foot by 5 fool weekend at Wayne visiting a
mural which Jean Evans has former pastor of the Diamond
offered to paint for Junior S p r i n g s Weslevan Methodist
League. Mrs Evans, an art church and his wife, the Rev.
teacher for Saugatuck Public and Mrs. Harry Winger.
S c n o o 1 s, has exhibited her Sunday the Rev. Leonard
paintings jnd sculpture many ; Washmuth of Sand Hill preached
times in the Holland area and at both the morning and eve-
in [he ninK the Diamond
Second Michigan Education As- Springs Wesleyan Methodist
social ion Purchase Prize Exhib- church ‘since the Rev. and Mrs.
it. Her work can also be found Louis Ames, accompanied by
in many local, area and out of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrill of
Allegan, were in New York at-
,0nS i .J0* l'®ce1',ved 0,her scholarships. Standing on the far right
is William Lalley, president ot the foundation, who presened the
scholarships. Recipients are deft to right) Arlon Slagh who will
attend Michigan State University: Bob Meppelink. Grand Valley
State College; Uis Prince. Henry Ford: Nancy Achterhof. Henry
*ord: Bob Barkel. Davenport college; Betty Kapenga. Butterworth
School of Nursing; John Oonk. Hope College; Dianna Lengkeek,
Grand Valley; Sally Mullett. Grand Rapids Junior College; John
Hooting. Ferris State College; Jan Koetje Bronson Methodist
.Vhool of Nursing; Sharon VanDenOever. Hurley Hospital School
of Nursing; and Randal Meyers, Grand Valley.
tending the General Conference
at Houghton College. Rev. Wash-
muth’s morning topic was
“Fathers.”
state homes.
The completion of the mural
will be the realization of an
idea which occurred to Mrs
Evans several years ago when
her child was hospitalized. She, _
has begun to collect ideas and There is a belief in some sec
;;rk. ”i,lprelim,lna‘-v akW** »ons Of the United States-a
"h‘cd wd‘ 'ventua“y result in : belief handed down from gener-
tJZIZ, T1- .. alien to generation— that if you
rain aPn7,Z T„7.r ^  mu' 1 cut 0,1 3 P'cce of y ou r dogs
ootdoor 'aafscape con- fail and bury it, the dog w i 1 1
l.*."!"1 i-Z’ ‘"n, .,.comP°si- "aver stray far and will always
Rons. Each composition will , return.
f
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Mary Bosch Becomes Bride
Of Winfield A. Boerckel
Mrs. Winfield Andrew Boerckel
Wedding vows were exchanged
Saturday afternoon by Mary
Bosch and Winfield Andrew
Boerckel in St. Peter's Church,
Douglas, with the Rev. Edward
Orlowski officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Randall C. Bosch, 196 West 10th
St., and the late Mrs. Bosch.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfield S. Boerckel, Bald-
win. Long Island, N. Y.
Altar arrangements were bou-
quets of white gladiolas and
white majestic daisies. Floor
candelabra flanked the altar on
both sides. Pews were marked
with white bows and leather leaf
foliage.
James Tallis was the organist
and accompanied Mrs. Marion
de Velder when she sang “En-
treat Me Not to Leave Thee"
and “0 Perfect Love” during
the ceremony.
for her wedding the bride
selected a floor length semi-
sheath gown of peau de soie.
Handclipped cbantilly lace edg-
ed the bracelet sleeves and in-
set at the midriff. A cathedral
train edged in chantilly fell from
a back bow. A garland of alen-
con lace leaves dusted with
crystals held the imported illu-
sion elbow veil. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white orch-
ids and lilly of the valley. Her
father gave her in marriage.
Mrs. David Vander Leek of
Grand Rapids, as matron of
honor, wore a floor length semi-
sheath gown of sunshine yellow
batiste featuring short sleeves
and a natural waistline accented
with a white lace band. Her
headpiece was a matching bow
with back pouf veil. She carried
a bouquet of yellow Margarette
daisies and showering ivy.
Attired identically to the
matron of honor were the brides-
maids. Patricia Boerckel of
Baldwin, N. Y., sister of the
groom and Marthena Bosch of
Holland, sister of the bride.
David Vander Leek of Grand
Rapids assisted as best man.
Scouts Receive Awards
At Annual Pack Picnic
Pack 3162 of Woodside held its
annual picnic at the 40 and 1
Grounds Saturday.
Games were played and prizes
awarded after which a wiener
roast was held.
Cubs receiving awards were
Ron Hellenthal, Lion badge with
gold and one silver arrow;
David Tuinstra, two silver ar-
rows under Wolf and denner
stripe; Scott and Dan Bossardet,
Bear Badge and gold arrow and
one silver arrow each; Jeff
Stielstra, one silver arrow under
Wolf and assistant denner
stripe; Steve Dannenberg, den-
ner stripe; Kerry Mowery, three
year pin; Jeff Kreun, two silver
arrows under Wolf; Rodney
Lawrence, Bear badge.
Each Cub Scout was given a
patch for participating in the
Scout circus.
Sentinel Staffers Have
Pool Party and Picnic
Miss Nanalee Raphael and
Miss June Harmsen entertained
the Sentinel Newsroom staff at
a pool party and picnic Satur-
day afternoon at the Raphael
home, The Little Farm, Castle
Park Rd.
Miss Raphael and Miss Harm-
sen, graduates of West Ottawa
High School in June, have been
cooperative training students in
the newsroom for the past term.
Attending were the Misses
Cornelia Van " Voorst, Mary
Ellen Mrok, Joanne Van Unte,
Patricia Poest, Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Vande Water and Nancy,
the Rev. and Mrs. Verne C.
Hohl and John Hill. Unable to
attend were Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Fought, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Snow and Laura, Tom De
Cair, Miss Anne Seif and Jim
DePree.
(Buliord Studio)
David C. Bosch, brother of the
bride and Paul Elzinga, both of
Holland, seated the guests.
The dance dune at Castle Park
overlooking Lake Michigan was
the setting for the reception.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore B. Bosch of Holland. Punch
servers were Miss Jean Schaaf-
sma, Miss Cherie Yost, Miss
Sally Tellman and Mrs. Paul
Elzinga of Holland.
Mrs. George Howell of New
Brunswick, N. J., and Mrs.
Theodore Bayles of Weston,
Mass., aunts of the bride, pour-
ed tea and coffee. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Armstrong of Holland
were guest book attendants.
After a short wedding trip up
the eastern shore of Lake Mich-
igan, Mr. and Mrs. Boerckel will
travel to the Norfolk and Ports-
mouth area of Virginia where
they will be living.
The new Mrs. Boerckel was
graduated from Hope College
with an AB degree and from
Michigan State Unievrsity with
an MA. She was a teacher at
Holland High School for the past
year.
Mr. Boerckel was graduated
with an AB from St. John's
University, Jamaica, N. Y., and
received his master’s degree
from Michigan State. He is an
Ensign in the U. S. Coast Guard
Reserve, assigned to Finance
and Supply Office, U.S.C.G.
Fifth District Headquarters,
Portsmouth, Va.
The groom's parents enter-
tained the wedding party and
guests at a rehearsal dinner in
the Garden Room at The Castle
on Friday evening. Showers
were given for the bride by Mrs.
Carl Harrington and Mrs. David
Vander Leek; Mrs. A. Bondy
Gronberg and Mrs. Milton L.
Hinga; Mrs. Roy Heasley and
Mrs. E. Paul McLean. Parties
were given by Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wade, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Parkes, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy E. Bell and by Gerald
J. Bosch.
Emblem Club Initiates
One Member at Meeting
Emblem Club members held
initiation for Nada Ytma in the
club rooms Thursday night.
Twenty-five persons were pres-
ent to witness the ceremony.
Mrs. Marie Botsis presided
over the meeting in the ab-
sence of president Abbie
Beauregard. Flag Day was ob-
served.
Plans for the summer were
made. The Emblem Club pic-
nic will be July 21 at the
Fish and Game Club.
After the business meeting a
buffet lunch was served by
a committee composed of Jewel
Fauquher, Dorothy Lowry, Bob-
bie Bouwman and Nora Cook.
Fishing Spear
Impaled in Arm
GRAND HAVEN - A 12-year-
old Spring Lake youth suffered
a painful injury in an unusual
accident at 3:07 p.m. Friday
when a fishing spear was im-
paled in his arm.
Ronald Kolkema, 12, was out
spearing for carp in a swampy
area just east of Spring Lake
Senior High School • when he
thought he saw a skunk and
whirled to the right, hitting the
spear of David Batts, 13, who
was just behind him.
The outside tine of the seven-
tine spear caught Kolkema
about four inches above the
right wrist, the spear penetrat-
ing in a slanting downward
course toward the wrist bone
about three inches.
A third boy, John Scholtz, 13,
ran to a nearby house and police
were called. Police called a
Spring Lake physician who re-
moved the spear at the scene
with Ronald under sedation.
The boy was taken to Munici-
pal Hospital for further treat-
ment and released.
Mrs. Bruce Allen Masselink
(Buliord photo)
Carla Ann Reidsma Wed
To Bruce Allen Masselink
A traditional June wedding
ceremony on Saturday afternoon
united in marriage Carla Ann
Reidsma and Bruce Allen
Masselink. The altar of Montello
Park Christian Reformed
Church was banked with ferns
and palms, brass tree candel-
abra and bouquets of pink
Majestic daisies and white stock.
The Rev. Gilbert Haan per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon C. Reidsma,
360 Wildwood Dr., and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmur Masse-
link, 135 East 39th St.
Henry Bol, organist, played
appropriate wedding music and
accompanied the soloist, Harry
Friesema of Grosse Pointe,
uncle of the groom, when ht
sang “Panis Angelicus” and
“If With All Your Hearts.”
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, was lovely
in a floor length bmpire gown of
ivory organza over silk. Pearl-
beaded Chantilly lace was used
on the bell sleeves, the bodice
and the hemline of the sheath
dress. A long chapel train edged
in Chantilly lace fell from the
empire line of the gown. Bouf-
fant tiers of ivory French tulle
were attached to roses of im-
ported silk French illusion. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
white sweetheart roses, stephan-
otis and lily-of-the-valley show-
ering a center of white cymbid-
ium orchids.
Attending her sister as maid
of honor, Ruthmary Reidsma
wore a pink linen empire gown
with imported Viennese lace and
a moss green velvet sash. She
carried a single pink sensation
rose and wore a floral headpiece
of pink sweetheart rases and
feathered white carnations.
Dressed in gowns like the
maid of honor's were the brides-
maids, Jane Dalman and Sue
Prins, and junior bridesmaid
Deborah Reidsma, sister of the
bride.
Mrs. Reidsma selected a pea-
cock blue sheath dress with lace
jacket and matching accessor-
ies. She wore a white orcliid
corsage. The groom's mother,
Mrs. Masselink, wore an iceberg
blue crepe and lace gown with
white accessories and a white
orchid corsage.
Paul Kleinheksel served as
best man. Loren Meengs was
groomsman and James Reidsma
and Carl Brandt were ushers.
A reception for 200 guests was
held in the church fellowship
hall with Miss Della Bowman as
mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
Lois Reynolds and Mrs. Isla Van
Dyke poured. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Marschke were in
charge of the punch bowl. Gift
room attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Arendsen.
The groom’s parents entertain-
ed at the rehearsal dinner Fri-
day night at American Legion
Memorial Park Clubhouse.
For their southern wedding
trip, the new Mrs. Masselink
wore a beige linen sheath dress
trimmed in navy blue with bone
and navy accessories and her
orchid corsage from the wed-
ding bouquet.
Mrs. Masselink was graduat-
ed from Holland Christian High
School and Hope College and
has been teaching French at
Grosse He. In the fall she will
teach French in Ann Arbor.
Mr. Masselink was graduated
from Holland High School and
Hope College and is in his sec
ond year at the University of
Michigan Medical School.
After July 1, Mr. and Mrs.
Masselink will be at home at
2819 Pittsfield Blvd., Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Conrad L. Woodall
(Holland Photography)
Woodall-Bouma Wedding
Solemnized Saturday
Janice Vanden Bosch
Wed to Robert Veenstra
Bouquets of gladioli and snap- 1 Altar palms completed
dragons formed the background setting in which the Rev. A.
Saturday for the nuptials of Newhouse officiated
Miss Jane Ann Bouma of Zee-
land and Conrad L. Woodall,
15902 Beach Dr,, Spring Lake,
in First Reformed Church, Zee-
land.
Miss Bouma was given in
marriage by her father, Mel-
vin Bouma, to the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Woodall of
10000 Calumet, Chicago. The
bride's parents reside at 145
South Division, Zeeland.
Mrs. Robert L. Veenstra
Two Injured
In Boat Crash
Two men were injured as a
17-foot speedboat collided with
a barge pulled by a tugboat in
Lake Michigan 100 yards west of
the Port Sheldon harbor break-
water at 2 a.m. Sunday.
Edward L. Batema, 20, of
Grandville who was operating
the speedboat was knocked un-
conscious in the collision. A
passenger, William Kellogg, 19,
of Grand Rapids received lacer-
ations of the head. Both men
were released after treatment at
Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-
tal.
Another passenger on the
speedboat, Roy Ross, 21, of
Grand Rapids, and the operator
of the tugboat, Gary Diepenhorst
of Hamilton, were not injured.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
the speedboat went around l*ne
tugboat and ran into the barge.
The impact knocked Batema
unconscious and the boat began
to sink, but Kellogg was able
to get the boat near shore. Bat-
ema was then pulled ashore.
Deputies said the tug owned
by the Canonic Construction Co.
of South Haven was lighted, but
the barge did not have any
lights.
The speedboat, worth $3,500,
was destroyed in the mishap,
deputies said.
Mrs. Raven, 87,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Cornelia Raven, 87, of
East Saugatuck, Hamilton route
2, died Sunday evening in Hol-
land Hospital.
The widow of Charles Raven,
she was born in this area, later
going to Chicago and returning
to the Holland area 25 years
ago.
She was a member of East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a brother-in-
law, John Raven, of Holland
and several decs and nephews.
Zeeland
On Monday, June 13, a spe-
cial meeting of the Zeeland
Hospital Service League was
held in the hospital dkiing
room.
Mrs. Vernon Poest, league
president, called the meeting
to order after which Mrs. J.
Kleinheksel offered the auxil-
iary prayer.
Present at the meeting was
the new hospital administrator,
Mr. David Vande Vusse who
was introduced to the league.
A report on the success of
the “Hospital Holiday" was
given by Holiday chairman,
Mrs. J. Verplank and co-chair-
man, Mrs. J. Gras. Well over
$4,000 profit was collected from
the booths, rides, service
clubs, merchants and indus-
tries who supported the event.
Fire Chief, John Van Eden
reported there were 516 rides
given on the fire truck. Net
proceeds of the “Holiday” will
be used to reduce the present
hospital mortgage.
The following guilds were re-
minded of the hospital mend-
ing schedule: Guild 17, June
and September; Guild 8, July;
and Guild 6, August.
Sept. 19 is the date for the
fall luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Yff, local chair-
man of the Ottawa County
Blood program, announced the
holding of a regularly sched-
uled Blood Clinic at Roosevelt
School on Wednesday, June 22
from 1 to 7 p.m.
Blood usage in Ottawa Coun-
ty reached a new high in the
last two months as it is run-
ning well over 300 pints
used each month. Four Blood
Clinics are held each year in
Zeeland with a quota of 160
pints for each.
Last Friday, June 17, Bill
Van Eenenaam, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam,
505 West Lawrence, and Ted
Wyngarden of Vriesland, left
member of the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
The boys were invited by
missionaries and are giving
their services. They are going
to the American Mission in
this country and will work at
the two Reformed Church sta-
tions, for the summer.
The first assignment will be
with Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoekstra, at Godane. This is
a newly established mission
station in mountainous jungle
area. This station is in a
construction phase where Bill
and Ted will work part of
this summer.
The later part of the sum-
mer they will go to Omo.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Swart
are the missionaries at this
station which is about 200
miles south of Godane. In
contrast to the mountains of
Godane, Omo is a much lower
elevation. The land here is
very flat and the climate very
hot.
The boys plan to meet the
Hoekstras in Addis Ababa
about June 19. They will
spend about twelve weeks in
Africa and r e t u r n to the
States Sept. 22.
Upon return the boys will
go back to college. Ted at-
tends Grand Rapids Junior
College and Bill attends Ferris
State.
Herman Miller, Inc., em-
ployees were honored this
week for working more than
1,000,000 man hours in manu-
facturing without any lost time
accidents.
Stephen Collier, spokesman
for the Liberty Mutual Insur-
ance Co., who presented the
award, stated that of the
thousands of companies in
Michigan served by his firm,
Herman Miller is only the
ninth company in the last
five years to earn this award.
A plaque was presented to
Gordon Nagelkirk, safety di-
rector, and Edward Nagelkirk,
plant superintendent.
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Munro
and family plan to attend the
84th annual meeting of the
Michigan Veter'ijarians at
Boyne Mountain Lodge, at
Boyne Falls, June 19-21.
More than 430 children lined
up to attend the summer
Bible School at First Baptist
Church last Monday. The
school runs for two weeks,
and the final day is Friday,
June 24. It is open to all
children ages four through
junior high. Classes are from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
the
J.
Lemon
leaves and huckleberry were
attached to the white pew bows.
Elmer Lievense, organist, and
Mrs. Henry Pyle, soloist, pro-
vided the music for the double
ring ceremony.
Preceding the bride were
bridesmaids Miss Inara Frei-
muts of Kalamazoo and Miss
Mara ValLs of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ron Ross, Kalamazoo, at-
tended the bride as matron of
honor.
The attendants were gowned
in full-length dresses of yellow
taffeta with white lace overlay.
Daisy wreath headpieces were
worn with the sleeveless dress-
es and daisies were carried in
baskets.
Carrying white gardenias and
white roses, Miss Bouma ap-
proached the altar wearing a
white silk shantung gown of
empire styling. An alencon lace
top featured short sleeves and
the full-length train and a me-
dallion of appliqued lace.
A full-length veil of silk ilu-
sion was hedl by a small me-
dallion crown.
Mrs. Bouma chose beige ac-
cessories to match her beige
silk dress and coat ensemble.
Mrs. Woodall decided on a light
blue flowered print silk with
black accessories. Gardenias
and roses composed both moth-
ers’ corsages.
Mr. Woodall chose his broth-
er, Dr. M. Thomas Woodall, Jr.,
to serve him as best man. Wil-
liam A. Bouma. the bride’s
brother, and J. Larry Johnson,
were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Win-
strom were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at a recep-
tion tor 100 guests in the church
parlors. Mrs. Richard Trapp
and Mrs, Hugh De Pree poured
coffee, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van
Eenenaam served punch and
Mary and Tom Van Eenenaam
passed the gift book.
Waitresses were Joan Trapp,
Judy Trapp, Jane De Jonge
and Dianne Wyngarden.
For traveling, the new Mrs.
Woodall wore a beige linen
dress with bone accessories and
a gardenia corsage.
After their wedding trip
around Lake Michigan, the cou-
ple will make their summer
home at the Portage Point Inn,
Onekama, and will reside on
Fruitport Rd., Spring Lake af-
ter Sept. 1.
The bride, a graduate of
Western Michigan University,
teaches in Grand Haven Junior
High School. The groom was
graduated from Bethel College,
St. Paul, Minn., and teaches at
Mona Shores High School in
Muskegon.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Miss Sally Yntema; Mrs.
Bernaro Bouma; Mrs. Hugh De
Pree, Mrs. Paul Van Eene-
naam, and Mrs. Kenneth Win-
strom.
Five Babies Reported
At Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital births on Fri-
day and today include four boys
and one girl.
Bom Friday were a son, Kev-
in Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Brinks, 512 South Seventh St.,
Grand Haven; a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wisniewski,
4088 64th St.; a son, Mark
Alan, bora to Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Munster, 2532 William
Ave.
A son, Gregory Jon, was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Tjapkes, 17996 Mohawk Dr.,
Ferrysburg; a son, Daniel West,
born to the Rev. and Mrs.
George Boerigter, 118 Cam-
bridge Ave.
Many animals sing, but in
the spring the red
Wearing a floor-length gown
of strada peau with peau d’ange
lace outlining an empire bodice,
Miss Janice Vanden Bosch ap-
proached the altar of the First
Christian Reformed Church, Zee-
land Saturday to become the
bride of Robert L. Veenstra.
The wedding vows were spoken
in an afternoon ceremony by the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vanden Bosch, 160 South
State St.. Zeeland, and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veenstra,
16073 Eastwood, Detroit.
Officiating clergyman was the
Rev. Harry G. Arnold. Reed
fireside baskets with daisies,
peonies and white gladioli were
set among white arch candela-
bra, palms and ferns. Strands
of stephanotis decorated the
pews.
Miss Nancy Poelstra played
appropriate music and accom-
panied Irvin Smith as he sang.
The bride’s wedding gown had
elbow-length sleeves and a panel
train which fell from the back
waistline. A pill box decorated
with peau d’ange topped a
shoulder-length veil. She carried
a white Bible with a corsage of
amazon lilies and stephanotis.
She was escorted by her father.
Mrs. John Speulstra, the
groom's sister, was attired in a
blue chiffon over taffeta floor-
length gown as the honor at-
tendant. Her dress had an em-
pire waistline accented with a
lace panel in the back. She wore
a matching pill box headpiece
with circlet veil. She carried
white daisies in a reed basket.
Wearing gowns identical to
that of the matron of honor’s
were bridesmaids Mrs. Howard
Vugteveen, Mrs. Steven Steg-
gerda and Miss Suzie Gishe.
Richard Houghten served Mr.
Veenstra as best man with John
Speulstra, the groom’s brother-
in-law, acting as groomsman.
Ushers were William Vanden
Bosch, brother of the bride,
(da Vries Studio)
and Gary Veenstra, brother ot
the groom.
A reception followed in Van
Raalte’s Restaurant. Masteri
and mistresses of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van-
den Bosch and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch. Atten-
dants included Mr. and Mrs.
James Fisher, Ruth De Vries,
Helen Blauwkamp and Karen
Vander Molen for the gift room;
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Jelsema,
Carolyn Nyenhuis and David
Setsma, punch bowl; and Mary
Frieswyk, guest book. Soloist
was Joanne Dykstra. Sue Fries-
wyk and Mary Jo Shoemaker
handed out programs before the
wedding.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal lunch in
the church fellowship room.
After a southern wedding trip,
the couple will reside at Fair-
lane Rd,, Apt. 24, U of M, Dear-
born Center, Dearborn. The new
Mrs. Veenstra, a teacher in
Grand Rapids, will teach at
Dearborn Christian School. The
groom is a student at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Both attend,
ed Calvin College.
for Ethiopia, Africa. Ted is a
member of the Vriesland Re- la trill equal to the song
formed Church and Bill is a I many a bird.
Injured Boater
Loses Right Arm
DOUGLAS - Richard Row-
land, 25, of Sausalito, Calif., is
reported in good condition at
Holland Hospital today with in-
juries received in a boating ac-
cident on Lake Michigan about
one mile south of here, Sunday
at about 10:30 a.m.
Rowland was taken to Douglas
Community hospital and later
transferred to Holland hospital
where he underwent emergency
surgery. Hospital authorities
said that the lower part of Row-
land’s right arm was severed in
the mishap. He also received
shoulder injuries.
Coast Guardsmen said the
sailboat Rowland was on was
struck by a 25 foot inboard.
Rowland was apparently thrown
from the sailboat and his arm
was caught in the inboards pro-
peller.
Allegan sheriff's deputies are
investigation the accident.
Mary Jane Voetberg
Celebrates Birthday
Mary Jane Voetberg was
honored at a party marking
her 10th birthday anniversary
Thursday. Miss Christal Brock-
huis assisted Mrs. Henry Voet-
berg in giving the party at
the Voetberg home, 175 Elm
Lane.
Games were played and
prizes awarded to Lori Vander
Hulst, Jill Mast and Jadene
Witteveen. Gifts were present-
ed to the guest of honor and
lunch was served.
Invited guests were Vicki
Bosman, Rose Brouwer, Janice
De Frell, Donna Kragt, Judy
Kamer, Jill Mast, Rosemarie
Rietveld, Sandra Sloothaak,
Rita Tubergen, Lori Vander
Hulst, Debby Vanden Bosch,
Jadene Witteveen, Kathy Zwag-
erman.
Also attending were Miss
Voetberg’s brother, Dale, and
sisters, Carol Sue and Betty
Lou, and her grandmothers,
Mrs. John A. Broekhuis and
Mrs. Theodore Voetberg.
Guess who’s the
fastest growing big
life insurance
company
WL
Congratulations if you picked
State Farm! It seems that mor®'
and more people are discover-
ing that State Farm life insur-
ance is the same good deal as
our car insurance . . , up-to-
date protection at down-to-
earth rates. Call today. And
find out why, when you saf
State Farm, you've said a
good deall
»
i
V\\ V
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Slate Farm Your State Farm
family Insurance family Iniuranfeman moR*^. , r
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
The Amazon River flows up-
stream along its banks and
".S’Vtere ^ i SM »»» »»
join the river.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WILLIAM GARGANO
ALBERT SCHAAFSMA
Many progressive steps hove been mode In our school
system during the service of these two men on our school
boord. We regret seeing them retire effective June 30.
At the same time we congratulate the newly elected
boord members, Dole Mossburg ond John Weber, ond
give them our best wishes for achievement.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Roy Wilcox, 87
Dies in Hopkins
ALLEGAN - Roy Wllm, *7,
of route 1, Hopkins, died at his
home Monday moroing.
• Funeral services will be held
from the Gorden Funeral Res-
idence in Allegan Thursday at
1:30 p.m. Burial will be in Oak-
wood cemetery in Allegan.
Mr. Wilcox was a member of
the Allegan County Board of
Supervisors for 22 years, repre-
senting Valley Township from
1913 to 1917 and later Hopkins
township from 1931 to 1949. He
also served on the board of di-
rectors of the Allegan Health
Center for a number of years.
He is survived by the wife,
Maude; two daughters.^ Mrs.
Lewis (Alice) Hough of route 4,
Allegan and Mrs. Russell (Hel-
en) Parmalee of route 1, Alle-
gan: six grandchildren; five
great-grandchildren.
Consultant Makes
Apartment Study
Scott Bagby, a planning con-
sultant, will be in Holland this
weekend to make a survey of
needs and locations for apart-
ments in the city.
The survey was recommended
by the planning commission.
Bagby will complete the sur-
vey this weekend, and will re-
port to the commission on his
findings at a special meeting
next Tuesday.
1
I 
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Harold Kirk Found
Dead at His Home
GRAND HAVEN - Harold
Raymond Kirk, 64, of 1164
Washington St., died at his
home Friday night and was
found in his home Sunday morn-
ing He died of natural causes
He had beer in failing health
FIRST TOUR STOP - The charming Gallery
Gardens of W. Russell Button at (ViS Center St.,
Douglas, were the first stop on the Garden Walk
sponsored by the Douglas Garden Club Monday
afternoon From the Button gardens the visitors
took Lakeshore Dr, for stops at the Morris
Mueller, Harry Randall, .John Bauer, Harvey
Van Horn, Paul Bruck and Gordon Aller homes
where flowering shrubs, bushes, and garden
flowers were effectively displayed The tour
ended at ihe Aller home where tea was served.
Shown here in the right foreground are Mrs.
Margaret Schumacher. Douglas Garden Club
committee, (right) and Mrs. Donald Johnson.
In the background admiring the plantings are
Mrs. Paul Vi .......
Vallentyne.
Verst deft) and Mrs. Allin
'Sentinel photo)
GALLERY' HOST — Beautiful gardens and walks surround the
charming antique shop of W. Russell Button at 955 Center St.,
Douglas, the first stop in the Garden Walk sponsored Monday
afternoon by the Douglas Garden Club. Mr. Button opened his
Garden Gallery to about 300 visitors. He is a landscape designer
as well as an illustrator for his weekly column "Antiques But-
toned Up". He is an internationally known antiques collector
and dealer, who moved his gallery frcm Chicago, where he had
opened Ackermann’s Chicago gallery in 1914, to the quiet and
contentment of his Douglas setting He is shown here pointing
to a prize rhododendron (Sentinel photo)
for two years.
He served n the Army during
World War II.
Survivifl® are two sons. Ron-
ald of Cadillac and Harold Jr.
of Muskegon; two brothers, Ar-
thur of Spokane, Wash., and
Paul of New Era; one sister,
Mrs. Blanche Wright of River-
side, Calif.; four grandchildren
GOP Convention
Set for Aug. 17
GRAND HAVEN - A conven-
tion for Ottawa county Repub-
licans will be held Wednesday,
Aug. 17, at R p m. on the first
floor of the Ottawa county
building here, according lo Mrs.
Joyce Hatton, county chairman.
Purpose of the convention is to
elect 35 delegates and 35 alter-
nates to the state convention to
be held in Detroit Aug. 26 and
27 and to transact other busi-
ness which may come before the
convention.
Two Cars Collide
A car driven by Gordon H.
Keen, 36, of 51 West 18th St.
swerved to miss a collision with
a second car and struck a
parked car owned by Terry W.
Van Kampen, 22, of’ 3844 Cen-
tral Ave. on Central Ave.
north of 16tli St. at 12:38 a m.
today
Boater Is 'Fairly Good'
Richard Rowland, .25, of Saus-
alito, Calif., was in fairly good
condition at Holland Hospital
today after losing his right arm
in a boating accident Sunday
morning. The mishap occurred
in Lake Michigan south of Doug-
las
Tourist Attractions
Windnill Island — 200-y#or-old windmill DeZwoon, In Dutch
gordtn setting, Poet House, entronce ot Lincoln Avr, 7th St., weekday,
9 o.m. to 6:30 p.m., Sundays, 11:30 o.m. to 6:30 p.m. Includes
Little Netherlands, miniature Dutch village.
Public Beaches ond Picnicking — Holland State Park and Tunnel
Pork on Lake Michigan, northwest of Holland.
Picnicking ond Playgrounds — Smollenburg Pork, eost Mth St.-
White Birch recreation area, Barry St., west of 152nd Ave.
Picknicking ond Booting — Kollen Pork on Lake Mocotowo, foot
of West 1 0th St.
Golf Courses — American Legion MemorioJ Pork Club, Pow Pqw
k; West Shore
Ottawa Club,
Dr. ond 1 12th Ave.; Hamilton Lake Club ot Sougotuck; Shore
ot Douglas; Cresfview, 96th Ave., Port Sheldon; West 0
1 36th Av#., US-3 1 ot Port Sheldon Dr.
Fishing — Good fishing in Lake Mocotowo ond off piers in Lake
Michigan; on Kolomozoo River ond many inland lakes.
Bond Concert — Tuesdays ot 8 p m. outdoors in bond shell at
Kollen Pork by American Legion Bond
Yacht Clubs — Mocotowo Boy Yocht Club, south shore Lake
Mocotowo; Bov Hoven Yocht Club, north shore Lake Mocotowo;
Singapore ond bougotuck Yocht Clubs on Lake Kolomozoo.
Netherlands Museum — Museum of choice Dutch treasures with
interesting historical dofo on founding of Holland, Mich., corner of
12th ond Central. Monday through Saturday 9 o.m. to 5 p.m.
Baker Museum for Furniture Research — 1 1 galleries containing
several hundred pieces of furniture, carvings, books, old tools and
designs, East Sixth St., off Columbia, Monday through Saturday,
10 o.m. to 5 p.m ond Sunday, I to 4i30 p m.
Wooden Shoe Carver — Wooden Shoe Factory, US-31 bypass at
16th St., shoes completed from logs to finished product. Also Dutch-
O-Ramo, imports, food.
Churches — Holland area churches (40) extend welcome to sum-
mer visitors.
Drive-In- Vespers — 7 p.m. Sunday on old US-31 north of Souaa-
tuck.
Theater — Two motion picture theaters in downtown Hdlond,
dnve-in on old US-31, six miles south of Holland
Summer Stock — Red Born Theatre of Sougotuck on old US-31
seven miles south of Holland, ploying Monday through Saturday,
8:30 p m., mot i nee on Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. New York professional
cost.
Scenic Boot Trips — Island Queen, poddle wheel boot, Sougotuck.
Dune Schooners — Goshorn Lake off dd US-31, north of Sougotuck.
Pony Rides — Also surrey rides ot Teusmks, 1468 West 32nd St.
Wooden Shoelond — Children's recreation center on US-31 by-posi
ot 16th St.
Dutch Village — A bit of Od Holland on US-31 ot James St.
Dutch food ond imports, 7 o m. to 9 p m
Art Gallery — Todlow gallery of Fine Art ot 2200 South Short Dr.
Michigan artists showing 10 a m. to noon; I to 5, 7 to 9 p.m.
Antique Cars — Poll Museum, US-31 north of Hoflond.
Stobles — Wooden Shoe Stables, Beeline Rd
Riding — Glentoro Stobles, I 45th Ave, southwest of Holland
Softball — Monday through Thursday ot Von Tongeren Field, Thud
ond Pine; Monday through Thursday, 22nd ond Pine, 22nd and
Maple, 23rd and Maple, 35fh and College
Junior Baseball — Monday through Friday, 22nd ond Pine; 22nd
ond Maple; 19th and College: Rivemew Pork, and 32nd and Michigan.
Tourist Information — Stop at Holland Chamber of Commerce,
Hotel Worm Friend, Eighth and Central. Also information station at
24th St and US-31 bypass
Good Old Summertime” Directory
Tm We
PLACES TO GO — THINGS TO DO — For An Excifing Fun Filled Vacation
Amusements
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450 ^ 96.1 Z
83 Hours FM Music Weekly.
Mutuel News every hour ond
half hour. 1450 on your Radio
dial.
20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.
FUN OUT
OFF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditioned —
Carpeted — Plueh
22 TABLES
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear
RELIABLE
River Ave. at 11th 8t.
VISIT H0LLANDS
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
ALL NEW
DUTCH COUNTRY
STORE
CHEISi - SAUSAGE - CANDY
AND BAKED GOODS
US-31 at By-Pose
ot 16th St.
FREE PASS
Good for one
Admission to
Wooden Shoelond
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS COUPON
Northland Lanes
"One of the Finest''
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
West Lake Ranch
RIDING HOR$£S
FOR RENT
PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 68th A RILEY
HOLLAND
BOWL Du18 LANES
Open: Mon., Wed. Frl. 12 Noon
Tuos., Thurs., Set. 9:30 o.m.
9th 4 Centre! Ph. EX 2-2239
Golf Boating
WEST OTTAWA
COUNTRY CLUB
5 Mi. No. of Holland US-31
PUBLIC FEE
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Closed Sun. Paul Tali, Pro.
Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat
RENTALS
Mercury Salei 4 Service
1826 Otta\yo Beach Rd.
Tel. ED 5-8115
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
65
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service and Parts
AIR
73
EVINRUDE ond JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lekewey Ph. ED 5-5520
Enjoy Your
Visit
With Us
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboard
Stercreft Boots - Alky Trailers
Fart* end Service
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2.3539
Banks TVRentals Auto Service Barber Shop Ladies Apparel Service Stations
First
National
Bank
OF
Holland
Serving
The
Holland
Area
Since 1872
ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
B 1 W Portables or Color
ZENITH — ADMIRAL
Same Day Service On All Makes
250 River EX 4-4289
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gos Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Wert 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION — APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plata
RobT De Nooyer
Chevrolel
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
Eost 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. EX 6-2333
RAY'S
BARBER SHOP
17 W. 16th St. Holland
8 • 5:30 Doily — Cloied Wed.
3 Borben To Serve You
Beauty Shops
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Compltlt Biauty Servic#
• Wigs 4 Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph. 396-3628
Katherine McClaekey, owner
Your
Fashion
Centers
CAMPUS MISS
by Morgret
46 E. 8th Street
Specializing in Sportswear
MARGRET'S
224 North Hlver Ave.
Fine Ladies' Apparel
EAST END
SERVICE
589 E. 8th.
COMPLETE
SERVICE - PICKUP
Phone 396-3680
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS l KEROSENI
Minor Repoirt
Lakewood Blvd. 1 mi. W. ol
River Ave.
Ph. 392-3201
Realtors
The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-
ers .. . Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Cort it low, 20 checks 52
• No service charge
• No minimum balance
required
• In handsome checkbook
cover
PEOPLES STATE BANK
of Holland
Michigan Realty
Residentiol-Comerciol
Industriol
Milt Bceien Nick Yonkers
177 College — Holland
Ph. EX 6-2500
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Care
44 W. 10th (Street Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Specialists in Wigs, Hairpieces
Travel Agency
Tor work or play...
tnwi
Elhart
Pontiac, Inc.
Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac,
CMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers, Serv. Dept. Open S’/z days
to serve you better, Service on
all makes. Showroom hours
Mon.-Tues.-Fri. 'til 9 pm.
Weds. -Thurs. 'Sat. 'til 5:30.
150 E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
t BEACH PARTY
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• JOYCE DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DALTON KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
The Morgret Salons
Distinctive Hair Styling
Phone EX 4-4912
Maxine's
Maternities
Exclusive Maternity
Fashions
Infants' ond Children's
Wear to size 6x
444 Washington Sq.
Between 18th 4 19th Streets
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
788 Columbia Ave„ EX 6 3215
CAMPUS MISS
by Morgret
46 E. 8lh Street, EX 6-6614
MARGRET'S
222 North River Ave., EX 2-3371
CITGO
Service Station
Mgr. Larry Dolman
Phone EX 2-9436
8th and Columbia
NORTHGATE
OIL CO.
24 Hour Wreckar Servica
EX 4-4237 158 N. Rivar
CLARK SUPER
“100”'
SERVICE STATIONS
Wa Giva T.V. Stomps
195 E. 8th and
671 Michigan Ava.
Building
Remodeling?
One contractor. to
Furnish Every Need
FIVE STAR
LUMBER CO.
429 W. 22nd St. .
PHONE IX 6-5866
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Eight offices in
Western Michigan
General Office
177 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. EX 6-4608 HOLLAND
Car Rental
Hardware
Hornt'i Rental Service
RENT
IT
HEREBBS LEAVEIT_ THERE
7 E. 7th St. Ph. EX 4.1583
24 Hour Service
LINCOLN OONTliiENTAt*
AMERICA'S MOST
DISTINGUISHED
MOTORCAR
Uki & Service
"WHERE TO BUY THEM*
MAYCR0FT I VERSEN0AAL INO
124 £ 8th ....... EX 6-4674
MERCURY-COMET SALES & SERVICE
MERCURY
MERCURY COMET
Footwear
little miss
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop lor the
Utile Mlsa"
Ladles Millinery & Accessories
8 E- 8*h Ph. EX 4-4924
Holland
BOOTERY
Car Wash
ZEPHYR
SERVICE STATIONS
Two Stations too
Serve You Better.
George Keeton ^
214 E. 8th St. \
Johnny Klinestekar
, 77 S. Rivar Ave.
HOLLAND
snstc&ty]
"WHERE TO BUY THRU9
MAYC80FT & VERSENOAALINQ
124 E 8th ........ EX 6-4674
KEPPEL’S HDWE
RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARK
AND SUPPLIES
FIREPLACE SCREENS
ACCESSORIES
88 E. Ith EX 1-2838
Stride Rites, Naturalizers
Florsheim, Thom McCan
21 W. 8 Hi St. Holland, Mich.
Florists
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning
PHONI KX 6-4701
letween Holland 4 Zealand
Printing
Vacuum Cleanar
OLD NEWS PRINTERY “
LETTER PRESS and OFFS
—Business Forms — Letterhi
-Envelopes -Statements
—Invoices -Cards — Ticke
-Programs —Booklets
FIm Printing — Fast Strtl
Cyrus Vander Luyster and
tl,H*rm*n Boa. Partner!
74 W. 8th. Holland EX H
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
• SALES 4 SCRV/Ct
Authorised KAWASAKI
DIALER. .
261 I. Ith Holland
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasion!
Member — Flonsti Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 I. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-26S2
VACUUM CLEANER
headquarters
New, Ueed. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
•• •"•has
3601 8th M-21 1X 2-2700
Aerate from Ruse' Drive in
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED - Mrs Margaret
Martineau, (left), chairman of the Bernard
and Mary Donnelly Memorial Scholarship
selection board is pictured making awards lo
ids year’s recipients, (left to right), Miss Jean
Donnelly Inc.
Gives Three
Scholarships
Miss Jean Joldersma, Miss
Janet Steininger, and Terry Gen-
zink are this year’s recipients
of the Bernard and Mary Don-
nelly Memorial Scholarships as
announced last week by Mrs.
Margaret Donnelly Martineau,
chairman of the scholarship
selection board of Donnelly Mir-
rors, Inc.
This is the second year awards
have been made under the schol-
arship program established in
memory of Bernard and Mary
Donnelly, parents of John F.
Donnelly, president of the com-
pany.
Joldersma, Terry Genzink, and Miss Janet
Steininger. Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, head of the
Music Department at Hope College and William
Lalley, (right), personnel manager of the com-
pany, are also members of the selection board.
(Holland Photography)
Two Autos Taken
In Holland Area
Ottawa sberiff’a deputies In-
vestigated the tbeft of two cars
Tuesday night or Wednesday
morning.
A third car taken in this area
Sunday night was recovered
near Battle Creek.
Alice Meyer of 407 Fifth Ave.
reported that her 1955-model
car was taken from the front
yard of her home between 10
p m. Tuesday and 6 a.m. today.
The car was found early this
morning with its frame broken
on Ottawa Beach Rd. at Birch
St.
A 1962-model car belonging to
Edward Michmerhuizen of 471
East Eighth St. was reportedly
taken from the front yard of
his home sometime after 11:15
p.m. Tuesday.
A 1966 convertible belonging
to Danny H. Hillegas of Stevens-
ville which was taken frpm the
Point West parking lot Sunday
was recovered in Emmett Town-
ship near Battle Creek Tuesday.
Miss Joldersma and Genzink,
graduates of Holland Christian
High School, plan to attend Cal-
vin College and will seek de-
grees with majors in counseling
and business respectively. Miss
Steininger, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, plans to at-
tend Hope College and will pur-
sue her studies in the field of
education.
The scholarships carry a
grant of $500 for each year of
undergraduate work and are
awarded to outstanding students
whose parents are employed by
the company. Additional grants
are made to any non-tax sup-
ported school selected by the
Pamela Wiersma Honored
On Seventh Birthday
Pamela Sue Wiersma, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wier-
sma, 4848 . 120th Ave., was
honored at a party on her sev-
enth birthday anniversary on
Saturday.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Wiersma, assisted by Mrs.
Don Israels and Mrs Mabel
Gadzieinski. Games were played
and prizes awarded to Terri
Slagh, Patty Veldheer, Evan
Nienhuis and Cindy Baumann.
Invited guests were Cindy
Baumann. Mary Baumann, Pat
choice.
recipients as the college of their |ty Veldheer, Debbie Grit. Amy
Sasamoto, Louise Prince, Karen
Hop, Sharlene Helder, Debbie
Diekema, Sherry Israels, Evon
Nienhuis and Terri Slagh.
Butterflies taste with their
feet
Mrs, Florence De Free
Succumbs in Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Florence
B. De Pree, 86, a former
Holland resident for many
years, died Tuesday morning
at St. Joseph Hospital in Ann
Arbor after a lonj> illness.
She was born Feb. 12, 1880
in Burlington, Iowa and in
1910 was married to Jac De
Free. They lived in Holland
for many years where her
husband died in 1948 Mrs.
De Pree has lived in Ann
Arbor since 1961. A sister,
Mrs. Alice B. Reynolds, died
in Ann Arbor in Sept., 1965.
She is survived by one niece
and three nephews.
OPEN FESTIVAL PROGRAMS - Joan and James Tallis of the
Hope College music faculty will open the college’s Summer Fes-
tival of Music and Films Thursday with their presentation of
17th and 18th Centurv music for voice and harpsichord at 8:15
p.m. in the Dimnent Memorial Chapel on Hope College Campus.
Their duo recital is first of a summer series which will include
appearances by Ella Fitzgerald, the Back Porch Majority, Four
Freshmen and others. The program is sponsored by Hope Col-
lege and is directed by Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl.
(Holland Photography)
Music and Film Festival
To Open with Duo Recital
In ancient times, Lebanon
was the mountainous hinterland
of the Phoenician coast towns.
James Tallis, member of Uie
Hope College music faculty, and
his wife, Joan, a soprano who
also teaches at Hope, will open
the Summer Festival of Music
and Films program tonight
with .Seventeenth and Eight-
eenth Century music for voice
and harpsichord.
Their program will be at 8:15
p.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Seminary. He had been organ-
ist and chaplain’s assistant at
the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point and taught at Hast-
ings College in Nebraska. He
studied impro vision and harp-
sichord in The Netherlands un-
der a Fulbright grant.
Mrs. Tallis who teaches voice
was graduated from Lawrence
University with an A.B. degree
and received her Master of
Music degree in 1954 from the
Eastman School of Music. In
1963 she studied at the Amster-
dam Conservatory in The Neth-
erlands.
The Summer Festival of Mu-
sic and Films is sponsored by-
Hope College under the direc-
tion of Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl
and will include appearances of
Ella Fitzgerad on June 28, Jim
Kewskins and his jughand mu-
sic on July 5, Kay Britten, Eng-
lish balladeer and folksinger,
on July 7; Back Porch Majori-
ty on July 12, a rock 'n roll
mixer featuring the Sheffields
and Bossmen on July 19 and
the Four Freshmen on July 26.
In addition to those featured
in popular muaic the program
includes four films beginning
with “About Shakespeare’’ on
June 29, “Richard III” on July
6, "Midsummer Night’s
Dream" on July 14 and
“Throne of Blood.” the Japan-
ese version of “Macbeth" on
July 20.
Under the classical music
features are listed a piano re-
cital by Dr. Anthony Kooiker
Chapel on Hope College cam- on June 30, the Chicago Sym-
pus and they will be accompan- phony String Quintet on July
kWb
ON THE JOB TRAINING —
Fireman apprentice Robert
G. Telgenhof recently spent
a 14-day leave at home after
completing recruit training at
the U.S. Naval training center
Great Lakes, 111. He and air-
man apprentice William M.
dipping enlisted March 17 in
the Buddy program. Telgen-
hof who now serves aboard
the USS Amphion (AR-13)
based at Norfolk, Va., is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Telgenhof, 134 East 17th St.
ied by Marcia Mitchell, cello:
Roy Marlin, recorder, and
Francis Hopper, recorder.
Tallis who is assistant pro-
fessor of music at Hope re-
ceived his B M. from Eastman
School of Music in Rochester,
N.Y. and his Master of Sacred
13, Baroque Trio on July 21 and
Dr Alexander Tcherepnm on
July 27.
Records of the breeding o f
Arabian horses have been kept
for nearly 5,000 years It is re-
____________ _______ garded as the only pure breed
Music from Union Theological of the light horse in the world
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Lawrence E. Davis, 20, Fruit-
port, and Judith Ann Wipper-
furth, 19, Spring Lake; Ronald
D. Maitland, 36, and Suzanne
De Pree, 25, Holland; Gregorio
Rivera, 20, and Jeannett Ann
Robinson, 19, Holland; Michael
P. Stewart, 18, Allegan, and Jo
Ann Nordhof, 18, Holland; Alan
Chris Bosch, 20, and Jayne
Anne Vander Hill, 19, Holland;
Barry Wayne Nykamp, 18, and
Trudy Lavonne Loucks, 18, Hol-
land; Gregory E. Hemmcke, 20,
and Viola Joan Kline, West
Olive; William Lee Vandeven-
ter, 25, and Elaine Jo Anne
Niedwick, 28, Jenison.
Holland
Chamber of
Commerce
Please feel free
to coll 396-8464
For Information
at
24th St. & US 31 Bypass
or
3 East 8th Street
Warm Friend Hotel v
STOP IN ANYTIME!
Good Old Summertime” Directory
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP !
Dept. Stores Gifts Photo Supply Meats Food, Beverage
You Can Count on l1*...
Quality. Cost* INo More* at Soar:
Sears Welcomes
you to Holland
STORE HOURS
Mon. 4 Frl. 9 a.m. $ p.m.
Tu*».. Wtd.. Thur*.. Sat.—
UAIS, ioebi'ck AND co. g a t0 5 : 30 p.m.
166 RIVER PH. EX 6-5251 FREE PARKING
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE Sears
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
VOGELZANG’S
25 E. 8th. Holland
FINE FURNITURE
FAMOUS APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES — GIFTS
PLUMBING
Sirring Western Michigan
Since 1922
teketee’s
Mnee 1862 .
42 Eait 8th Street
Phona 396-3571
\ Apothecary ,
A! Gift Shop /
-Ht COU'.TRY STOP!
Bei'tnd Void Orcj
grti a* Ri.*r, Holland. Muh.
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Weft 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service
• Commercial Photographer!
• Camerai — FUma
• DUtincttve Portrait!
• Candid Wedding*
• Kodachrome Proceulng
We Give S i H Green Stamp*
CALL EX 2-2664
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL
MEAT MARKET
STEAKS
Cut The Way You Want Them
At Big Saving*.
Home Cured Ham*
Bacon and Dried Beel,
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday* & Holiday*
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 South Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Restaurants
(Eff* MmbmtU
iKeataurant
In The
Id,' Heart Of
ijr • Downtown
HOLLAND
Air Conditioned
Serving IvoJ at Its Fmat
in a Pkasant Atmosphere
28 W. 8th SL TaL 392172*
Restaurants Drive-Ins
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Hotel
Photo Finiihing
Quality — Fait Sarvica
Candid Wedding Photography
TEERMAN'S
Complete Line of
HOUSEWARES — GIFTS
Convenient Front and
Rear Entrance* with
Parking.
We give S 6 H Green Stampa
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Laundromats
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S
Windmill
Market
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
KITCHEN
KUPBOARD
Corner of Riley ! Lokeihore Dr.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
§ Groceries • Gas • Cold
Meats • Salads • Picnic
Supplies • Sandwiches and
Chicken To Go.
PHONE 335-9273
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public lor 34 year*
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
Dining — Cocktails
Lodging
Fine food and drink, gracious
hospitality, elegant atmosphere,
Piano Bor. Open every day. For
reservations call 335-5894.
POINT WEST
On Lake Macatawa
5 mi. Weit of Holland
RUSS'
Drivc-ln Restaurant
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Drugs
Bakeries
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift & Curio Shop
Large Selectiona of Gift* From
The Netherland* and Around
The World. Reaaonable Price*.
Over 3.000 Gift* to Select From.
Open daily— 6:30 A.M. • 6 P.M.
1504 S. Short Dr. ED 8-3125
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally I A.M. to 11 PM.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th 6 COLUMBIA
Candy
Cleaners
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanut*
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 I. 8th St. Ph. IX 4-4522
t OlMHOUt
tmss'i
103 E. 8th. EX 84108
BERNIFS
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. t» 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER
Air Conditioned
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South ef. Hospital
Striving lo Serve The Beef
And Thai For Leu
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th l Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers Of
Better Pastries,,
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phona EX 2-2677
ICHILDREN ON VACATION!
DRIVE SLOWLY
NORGE COIN-OP
Laundry 4 Cleaning Village
Drep off Laundry end
Dry Cleaning Service
32nd end Waahingten
4 a.m. • 10 p.m. • Cleaed Sun.
FOR THE REST
in
CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Parking
r’d
UaJkn
IT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD
AT
ETEN HOUSE
'HoJland'a Fineaf House of Food'
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour*: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily
11 :00 a.m. • 7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
Brooeted Chicken Take Out
100% Pure Beel Hamburgere
Heavenly Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out
Across From Meller Mkt.
m
mm
im!
And first to
satisfy you. 7-Up
is not wild, thrill-
iif, chilling, bold,
bracing, bright
Satisfied?
XING CO.
OP WESTERN MICHIGAN, INC.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVIN MARINA
0 Dining ot the Woter'i Edge
• Soda Bor
9 o.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
CHICKIN LICKIN
CHICKEN
TAKE OUT|
BOX or
BUCKET. _
720 MICHIGAN 2-3058
ICKIN^I
IX
KRESGE’S
ENJOY A SNACK OR LUNCH
AT OUR LUNCHEONETTE
EVERYTHING Fer The BEACH
end OUTDOOR LIVING
HEALTH end BEAUTY AIDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICIS.
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR.
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone EX 6-5087
2AS
Jack's Drive-in
Restaurant
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Compiete
Dinners Served
310 Ottawa leech Rd.
CALL EX 8-1351
“ FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
MUZZY'S
Heme ef Ike Brail Burger
DELICIOUS IROILIUROIRS
end FRIED CHICKIN
85S So. Washington &
Teke Out Order* - IX
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To Make Debut at Ball
Miss Patricia Louise Landwehr
I Bradford Bachrach photo)
field Hills, Mich., the Green-Patricia Louise Landwehr will
make her debut at the Green-
wich Debutante Ball in Green-
wich, Conn , on Saturday, June
25.
She is the daughter of Edgar
P Landwehr of Holland and
Mrs. Earl Sidney Willis of
Couple Repeats Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Houseman
Greenwich, Conn She attended _____ _____________ . .
the Brookside School at Bloom- 1 Marshall, both of Greenwich.
21 Permits
For Building
Are Issued
A total of 21 applications for
building permits for $74,913.50
in construction were filed at the
office of City Building Inspec-
tor Gordon Streur last week.
They follow:
Unit Step Co., 55 West 17th
St., unit steps, $63.50; Unit
Step Co., contractor.
_____ _____ _____ „IV Miss Anne Koops and Donald
wich Academy and was grad- C. Houseman, both of Grand
uated from Rosemary Hall in Rapids, solemnized their wed-
Greenwich this June. ding vows in an afternoon cere-
A dinner for the debutante mony June 4 in the Park Chris-
and her guests will be given by tian Reformed Church. Parents
the Willises at the Apawamis of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Club in Rye, N. Y. Miss Land- J°hn KooPs of Woodstock, On- the honor attendant's were worn
wehr’s escorts will be Mel An- tar'°- and the Rev. and Mrs. | by bridesmaids. Susan Schipper
drew Schumacher and Peter Donald E. Houseman, 1496 West of Grand Rapids and Clara
32nd St. Rooda of Tavistock, Ontario.
The groom's father perform- ! The groom chose Bernel
the matron of honor, Mrs.
Wilma Sol. the bride’s sister
from Stratford, Ontario, who
was gowned in a yellow crepe
floor-length dress with a daisy
headpiece.
Dresses identical to that of
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willi* S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
All summer 4-H Club leaders
are urged to get their enroll-
ments in as soon as possible.
We need them to start work-
ing on the records and so plans
may be made for the summer
work schedule. Leaders who
had a club in ‘65 have received
their materials for a summer
club. If others are interested
in starting a summer 4-H Club,
Oliver Huxhold, 250 West 11th contact the 4-H Office in Grand
St panel living room, kitchen Haven by sending a letter to the
cupboards. $1,500; Gordon Sloot-
haak. contractor.
Wietse Douma, 804 Pine Ave
breezeway remodeling, $50
self contractor.
Herbert Stool, 825 West 26th
St., build addition to garage,
$600, self, contractor.
Josephine Bejarno, 142 West
15th St., fence, $100; self, con-
tractor.
Paul Klomparens, 367 West
31st St., residence addition
$4,485; Dallas Ruch, contractor
H J. Heinz, 431 West 16th
St., pump house, $30,000; El-
inga and Volkers, contractor.
Tulip City Black Top Co ,
Lincoln Ave., parking lot, self,
contractor.
J Sherry, Wolbrink Building,
Eighth St., parking lot, Tulip
City Black Top, contractor.
Dick H Robbins. 882 South
Washington Ave., Close en-
trance. build new one, $50; self,
contractor.
Gertrude Driesenga, 26 East
21st St., remodel kitchen, $700;
self, contractor.
Dale Voss, 560 Central Ave ,
fence $50; self, contractor.
Andrew W. Brummel, 125
West 16th St., fence and de-
molish garage, $280; self, con-
tractor.
W R Van Der Veere, 787
East Eighth St., roof and en-
close back porch, $700; self,
contractor.
Milton Van Putten, 315 Wild-
wood Dr , new house and at-
tached garage, $17,561; self,
contractor.
Frank Kragt. 824 College
Ave., house and attached gar-
age, $17,804; Bos Brothers Buil-
ders, contractor.
Moore Shoe Store, 11 East
Eighth St., outside stairway,
$300: David Holkeboer, con-
tractor
County Building.
ed the nuptials in a setting of , Schrotenboer to be best man andill< ' ....... " "palms, yellow mum bouqueLs his brother . in - law. Gerald
and gladiolas and candles. As
the bride entered the sanctuary.
Mrs. Phyllis Dykstra, sister of
the groom, played organ music
and also accompanied the
groom’s cousin, Charles Ellick-
son, when he sang “Beloved"
and “Entreat Me Not <o Leave
Thee.” As the couple knelt at
the altar, the groom sang “Wed-
ding Prayer."
Miss Koops, attired in a floor-
Ellens, and brother of the bride,
Harry Koops, as groomsmen.
Ron De Young and Albert Dyk-
stra, brothers-in-law of the
groom, seated the guests.
Following the ceremony,
Jack's Garden Room was the
scene of the reception. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Breuker and Hazel
Koops attended the gift room
while Sherrie Vander Kamp was
at the guest book. Cornelius
length slipper satin princess Leugs and Esther Brink were at
gown, approached the altar with
her father. The dress had elbow-
length lace sleeves and lace
the punch bowl
The couple resides at 857 Gib-
son SE, Grand Rapids, after a
Camp registrations and appli-
cations for the first three weeks
of camp have gone out and been !
returned as requested. How- ^
th. nnlirat innc l.r ^ accepted by the exhibitor.
front bodice. The detachable wedding trip to Northern Mich-
mantle train had a cowled neck- , igan and Ontario,
line and shoulder bows. The The bride, a graduate of Cal-
bnde's fingertip veil was held vin College, will teach at Sey-
by a crown of pearls. She car- mour Christian School The
ried yellow roses and daisies, j groom is attending Calvin Col-
Daisies were also carried by lege.
Wed in T rinity Church
T
*
'mm
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee De Visser
Wedding vows were read in
Trinity Reformed Church the
evening of June 7 for the nup-
tials of Miss Alverna Mae
Hovingh to David Lee DeVisser.
Miss Hovingh is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hovingh of
Allendale and DeVisser's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
De Visser, 109 Clover.
White gladioli, palms and
ferns completed the setting for
the occasion. Officiating clergy-
men were the Rev. Gordon Van
Oostenburg and the Rev. Byron
White.
Wearing a floor-length sheath
gown of nylon sheer, the bride
approached the altar with her
father. A jewelled band of Chan-
tilly lace extended from neck-
line to hem at the center front
of the gown and a bouffant over-
skirt train fell from the natural
waistline. Miss Hovingh’s el-
bow-length veil fell from a
chantilly lace crawn. She car-
ried white roses on a white
Bible.
fEtttnbtrq photo)
Attendants for the bride were
Mary Jo Suydam, maid of
honor; Jo Anne Kemink and
Barb Van Weinen, bridesmaids.
Each girl wore an aqua peau
de soie floor-length dress with a
floor-length train and headdress
of matching material and veil-
ing. Each carried a single long-
stemmed white rose.
Attending the groom were
David Van Kampen, Jeff Wald-
ron and Ronald Hovingh.
A reception for friends and
relatives was held in Ter Keurst
auditorium in the church. Mr.
and Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
After a honeymoon in north-
ern Michigan, the couple will
make their home at 24 West 18th
St.
The bride, a teacher at Fed-
eral school, attended Coopers-
ville High School and was grad-
uated from Hope College. The
groom is a student at Western
Theological Seminary.
Class of 1961
At Seminary
Has Reunion
The Western Theological Sem-
Rapids; the Rev. Norman Rat-
ering of the Reformed Church
of Danforth, 111.; the Rev. John
Rozendaal, minister to the deaf,
Zeeland; the Rev. Frank Shear-
pastor of the Calvary Re-er.
formed Church of Venice, Fla
the Rev. Roger Vander Kolk of
ever, the applications for the
boys and girls registered fo-
any of the last three weeks of
cam
the
Ottawa County will be having
girls participating in style and
will provide transportation and
ip were mailed out within fnr K
Fast few days and will have a cba|*rone for them.
to be returned to our office by
June 27. We will have a full
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. LaVerne
Kane. 1960 Lakewood Blvd.;
Todd Mulder. 332 Hoover Blvd.;The 4-H Clubs along with the ----------- — ------- ----- .
raster
* wo der ^ olk Memorial Fund. The 5th St.; Mrs Thomas O'Connor,We have had to shift some
inary class of 1961 held its first Laketon Bethel Reformed
class reunion on the seminary Church in North Muskegon; the
campus Thursday and Friday Rev. William Van Malsen pas-
immediately following the ses-
sions of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica.
tor of the Reformed Church at
Grant, and the Rev. Daniel
Van’t Kerkhoff of Holland.
Ki Committees Set
By Auxiliary
campers to different weeks,
where it was agreeable We
will provide camping experi-
ences for over 550 boys and
girls during the summer Camp-
ing sessions started June 13
and run four days each week
for six weeks. w'
I will be taking a leave of
absence to attend a summer
school session for extension per-
Evonnecommittee met recently and de- roule 2- Fennville;
cided that a lounge in the new Amaya, 158 College,
construction to the Camp Pot- 1 Also admitted were Mrs.
tawatomie lodge would be fur- Catherine Alwarden. Douglas;
mshed by these funds, in her Mrs. Uuis Elzinga, 4174 River-memory. | bend Dr., Grand Rapids; Jose
Castaneda, 250 East 9th St.;
This year Ottawa County will Mrs. Dale Brinks, 512 South 7th
be sending nine delegates to a St., Grand Haven; William
Citizenship Short Course the Baker, 36 West 18th St.; Jane
week of August 6 to 13 at Wash- Dampen, route 2, Hamilton;
ington, DC. Delegates will be Mrs. Flora More. 14936 West
selected for their records and
achievements in the 4-H pro-
gram.
sonnel at Colorado State Uni-
versity at Fort Collins. I will
be gone until July 13. While 1 _
an away, Warren Basworth, ex- r c r .
tension summer helper, will be ^ eor9e L.OOmber
handling the summer 4-H pro-
gram in Ottawa County. If there
are any questions, please con-
tact him at the 4-H Office in
the County Building in Grand
Haven.
A meeting for horse project
leaders, members and parents
will be held on Thursday, June
23. at the Hudsonville High
School auditorium from 7:30 to
10 p.m. Graydon Blank and
Byron Good from the animal
husbandry department at Michi-
gan State University will be
present to give information lo
....... those present. Everyone involved
Clarence Overway, 85 West in the 4-H horse program
28th St., fence, $108; Sears Roe-
buck and Co., contractor.
Leonora Zonnebelt, 102 West
13th St., fence, $154; Scars Roe-
buck and Co., contractor.
Margaret Borgman, 284 East
14th St., fence, $93; Sears Roe-
buck and Co., contractor.
St. Francis de Sales Church,
183 West 13th St., fence, $915;
Sears Roebuck and Co., con-
tractor.
invited to attend this meeting.
Adeline Ryder, 87
Dies in Zeeland
Mrs. Adeline Ryder, 87, of 835
Paw Paw Dr., died Saturday
morning in Parkview Nursing
Home in Zeeland where she had
been a patient for the past four
years.
She is the widow of Edward
Ryder who died in 1954,
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bert Shoemaker, Mrs.
Blanche Lamberts both of Hol-
land, and Mrs, Pearl Allen of
Niles; twelve grandchildren, 26
great arandchildren, one broth-
er, William Smith of St. Louis,
Mo.
The dates for the fairs in Ot-
tawa County are: Marne Fair
from July 18 to 23; Holland
Fair from August 1 to 6; Hud-
sonville Fair from August 22
to 26. The Ottawa County 4-H
Council at their June 1 meeting
took action to back the fair
boards in any disciplinary act-
ion they must take if members
do not conduct themselves in an
orderly manner at the fairs.
4-H members are privileged tp
be able to exhibit at all three
fairs in the county, and they
should conduct themselves in
such a way as to be compli-
mentary to 4-H.
Succumbs at Age 90
Leonard Rd.; Bernie Johnson,
route 3.
Released Thursday were
Robert Barton. 9580 Port Shel-
don, Zeeland; Mrs. Ruth Meyer,
1291 West 32nd St.; Janice
Brower, route 5; Julius De Haan,
308 Riley; Lambert Gebben,
Vander
Immanuel Reformed Church of
Belmond, Iowa, president of the
class, and the Rev. Marvin
Hoff, pastor of the Reformed
Church of Palos Heights, 111.,
1 1 members of the class assem-
bled for a variety of activities
during their reunion.
A business meeting in the
seminary commons on Thurs-
day afternoon was followed by
a picnic supper, after which
the group exchanged memories
in the Zwemer Hall dormitory
lounge. The dormitory was also
used to house the guests for
this occasion.
Members of the faculty who
met with the class for their re-
President Frances Sroka pre-
sided over the regular meeting
of the Eagles Auxiliary held
Tuesday evening at the aerie
home. A joint installation was
held June 7 at which the auxi-
liary was hostess.
Mrs. Sroka spoke on the con-
vention and presented past
president. Esther Vander Weide,
with an honor certificate. She
also received a ribbon from the
state.
Committee heads were chosen
as follows: auditor, Lucille
Rolfs; delinquent
Hekman-Peterson Vows
Said in Holland Heights
rll \
i-m
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church was the scene
Friday evening for the marriage
of Miss Elizabeth M. Peterson
to H George Hekman. Parents
of the couple are Dr. and Mrs.
Raymond Peterson of Platts-
burgh, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis H. Hekman, 143 Sunrise
Dr
The Rev. Alvin Hoksbergen of
Ann Arbor Christian Reformed
Church performed the nuptials.
Organist was Mrs. C. Van Apple-
dorn and soloist, John Fikkert.
Escorted by her father, Miss
Peterson wore a floor-length
full-skirted gown of organza and
chantilly lace. The basque bod-
ice and long sleeves were of
lace. Bands of lace enhanced the
skirt front and the diamond-
shaped watteau train which fell
from the back neckline. Her el-
bow-length veil of imported illu-
sion was held by a single organ-
za flower with pearl edged
leaves.
Maid of honor was Miss M.
Jeanne Witt and bridesmaids
were Virginia K. Grashuis, Con-
stance Sue Hekman and Yvonne
Hekman, sisters of the groom,
and flower girl Jane Ellen
Talsma.
Mrs. H. George Hekman
(de Vries photo)
The bride's attendants wore
floor-length gowns of pale aqua
silk organza, with pleats falling
from a natural waistline. The
honor attendant's gown was of
embroidered silk organza of
moss green and aqua. The flow-
er girl’s dress was pink.
William B. Monsma, best
man, and Louis H Hekman. Jr.,
groomsman, attended the
groom. Ushers were Bruce H.
Bruinsma and Jack A. Peterson.
Mr. and. Mrs. Nelson L. Tal-
sma were master and mistress
of ceremonies for the reception
in the church parlors. Assisting
at the reception were Edward
Vlietstra, Miss Thelma Vanden
Bosch, Miss Betty Huizenga,
Miss Karen Peterson, Miss
Dorothy Veenstra, Miss Karen
Van Huis and Miss Laurie Ann
Talsma.
The couple will make their
home at 2512 Highland SE. Al-
buquerque, N. M., after a
honeymoon to northern Michi-
gan. Mrs. Hekman, a Calvin
College graduate, taught at
Southside Christian School. Mr.
Hekman, also a graduate of
Calvin, received an M. A.
degree from Arizona State Uni.
versity and is attending the Uni.
versity of New Mexico.
Marie Slayer, Joyce Kleeves,
Norma Boyce; grievance com-
mittee, Geraldine Austin, Millie
Sales, Lucille Rolfs, Esther Van-
der Weide, Marie Huizenga; in-
vestigating committee, Gerald-
ine Austin. Norma Boyce, Millis
Sales; June hostesses, Tony
Rardin, Joyce Kleeves and Mary
Houle.
.An officers meeting will be
held June 28 at 7:30 p m. fol-
lowed by a regular meeting at
8.
Many Persons
Pay Fines
In Court
membership,
union were Dr. Elton M. Een-|Toni Rardin; membership,
igenburg, academic dean, who Norma Boyce; assistant secre-
FENNVILLE - George S ....... .. . ________
Coomber, 90, of route 3. Fenn- , 183 West 18th St.; Bonnie Hav-
ville, died unexpectedly Friday inga, 208 West 21st St.; George
afternoon at his home
He is survived by his wife,
Tracy; two daughters, Mrs.
Evelyn Bouffard and Mrs. Hel-
en Beitz, both of Chicago; a
son, George F. of Skokie, 111.;
four grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.
Oetman, route 1; Mrs. Fred
Olsen and baby, 385 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Don J. Toland and
baby, 884 East 8th St.; Patricia
Van Iluls, 736 Saunders Ave.;
Mrs. Erwin Westenbroek and
baby, 1365 South State St., Zee-
land.
Celebrate Anniversary
gave a summary of the revised
curriculum going into effect
this fall, also Pres. Herman J.
Ridder, who met with them for
their final luncheon on Friday
noon.
Also present for the reunion
were the Rev. Howard Davis,
pastor of the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Wayne; the
Rev. Wilfred Fiet, pastor of
the Olivet Reformed Church,
Muskegon; the Rev. Truman
Raak, pastor of the Knapp
Street Reformed Church, Grand
tary, Millie Sales; Fort Custer,
Mary Houle: publicity and mus-
cular dystrophy, Toni Rardin.
Others were Michigan disas-
ter, Mary Heusing; cancer,
Glada Nead; historian, Esther
Vander Weide; visiting, Esther
Vander Weide and Norma
Boyce; finance, Jean Kuhlman
and Glada Nead; pianist, Jean
Kuhlman.
Committees are entertainment
and ways and means, Joyce
Kleeves, Mary Heusing, Millie
Sales; kitchen, Marie Huizenga,
Spring Lake Home
Damaged by Fire
Many persons paid fines in
Municipal Court last week.
Those appearing were:
Ronald L. Wemus, 111 East
Ninth St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10;
Arnoldo Mortinez, 280 West 14th
St., reckless driving, $44.10;
Darlene Cook, 1744 River Ave.,
no operator’s license, failure to
SPRING LAKE — The home yield the right of way, two days
of the Rev. and Mrs. H. G. I in jail, $17.
Gaige, 510 Buena Vista, Spring
Lake, was considerably dam-
aged by fire at 6:20 p.m. Fri-
day. Damage to the home was
estimated at $8,500, and to their
car $850.
Fire is believed to have start-
ed from a portable incinerator
which had been moved inside
the garage, igniting plastic cur-
tains and spreading through
open doors into the home. The
attached garage was completely
destroyed, and the house was
badly damaged by smoke.
The Gaiges who were reading
inside smelled smoke about the
same time a neighbor spotted
the blaze and called firemen.
Spring Lake firemen remained
on the scene for several hours.
Rev. Gaige is a retired Pres-
byterian minister.
I
The State 4-H Show is sche-
duled for August 23 to 26. which
is the same week as the Hud-
sonville Fair We have received
notice that in regards to live-
stock exhibits, there will be no
driver allowance this yen.
Dairy members may show at
State Show but must provide
their own transportation. Other
exhibitors wishing to show it
State Show are eligible but
again the cost will have to
..... • ’ ^ !
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John H. Freeman: 175 West
17th St., disobeyed stop sign,
four days in jail, (trial); Billy
W. Casey, route 1, Zeeland,
speeding, $17; Domingo E. Ra-
mirez, 544 East Eighth St.,
speeding, $17; Merrill Hall,
route 1, 142nd Ave., speeding,
$17; Robert W. Burns, 3536
Lakeshore Dr., speeding, no op-
erator's license on person, $22
and five days in jail with jail
term suspended on condition
the defendant does not drive
without an operator’s license.
John A. Roberts, New Rich-
mond, disobeyed stop sign, $12;
Jeanett Ann Robinson, 127 Fair-
banks Ave., improper backing,
$7; Donald J. Brookhouse, route
1, West Olive, failure to stop
in an assured clear distance,
$10; Douglas R. Storey, 101
Spruce Ave., failure to stop in
an assured clear distance, $10.
John Bareman, 136 East 39th
St., failure to stop in an as-
sured clear distance, $10; Her-
mina Heuvelman, Hudsonville,
failure to yield the right of way,
$10; Robert F. Roper. 336 Wild-
wood Dr., careless driving, $17;
Larry N. Harbison, 2080 West
32nd St., speeding, $17; Dick
Rietveld, route 2, speeding, $17.
Robert Vasquez, Muskegon,
careless driving, $29.10; Floyd
C. Sperry, Allegan, careless
driving, $17; Douglas J. Schur-
man, 68 Country Club Rd., mi-
nor in possession of alcoholic
beverages, $26.10 and 10 days
in jail suspended on condition of
no further violations of ihe li-
•/V - K
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Morlock
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Mor- Mr. Morlock came to Holland
lock of 141 West 19th St. will in 1906 employed with a Chicago
celebrated their 60th wedding piano concern,
anniversary Monday. They are| They have one daughter, Mra.
members of St. Francis de Charles (Natalie) Thompson
Sale* Catholic Church and a and five grandchildren who live
mas* of thanksgiving was in Pontiac. Their daughter
said at I0;4i a.m. Monday. I Leona died u m.
vfWil  I pjt; '
quor law for three years; Arthur
Van Dine, 174 We
mtlVKH INJURED - John June*. 18, of 5380
•52nd Ave , was treated at Holland Hospital for
LuJIg* 0"*M Newh“u- ~ ,h*
Ottawa ahertil i deputies said Jones apparently
turned from Butternut on to 152nd Ave. at a
high rate of speed. The car skidded 388 feet,
went off the roadway, rolled over twice and
(Sentinel photo)
mm 15th St.,
assault and battery. $9.70.
John Duffy, 81 West Ninth St.,
minor in possession of alcoholic
beverages, 10 days in jail; Rich-
ard L Van Bragt, 174 East
ruth St., minor in possession of
alcoholic beverages, 90 days in
Jail; Norman A Goodwin, Alle-
an, disobeyed red light, $4.10;
East Ninthissell Sherman, 75 .. .........
SI, simple larceny, 60 days in
jail.
One Inch of Joy surmounts a
apan of grief, because to laugh
la proper to man, - RaMai*.
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Students of the West Ottawa
Junior High School who have
attained a ‘B’ average as their
final grades for the school year
have been announced.
Those on the seventh grade
final honor roll are Michael
Allen, Patricia Altena, Nancy
Alverson, Bonnie Assink, James
Bagladi, Marcia Bakker, Debra
Rarkel, Sandra Beelen, Karen 1
Rekker, Thomas Bock, Denise mm
Borgman, Kurt Bouwman.
Also Steve Bouman, Gregory 6
Rrower, James Chrispell. Kristi ^
Coffman, Anthony Dekker,
Kathleen Dirkse, Kevin Dries-
onga, Beverly Emerick. Calvin
Garbrecht, Jack Glupker, Linda
Guggisberg, Rebecca Hayward.
Also included are Christia
Helder, Jonathan Helder, David
Henson, Steve Hopkins. Linda
Jalving, David Johnson, Linda
Johnson, Pamela Johnson,
Thomas Johnson, Mary Kenyon,
Nancy Kiel, Kevin Klinge
Also Diann Koeman, Mary
Koetje, Peggy Koning, Randy
Lawrence, Bill Maatman, Pam
McCormick, Greg Mannes. Judy
Masselink, Mike Menken, Nancy
Mooi, Cathy Moore, Patricia
Murphy.
Also included are Marlene
Nieboer. Dennis Oosterbaan,
Larry Orr, Myrna Overway,
Reth Plaggemars, Peter Plomp,
Emily Porter, Herman Raad,
Jane Raak, Gary Riemersma,
Patty Riemersma, Kathleen
Sanderson.
Also Carl Schaftenaar, Anne
Scheerhorn, Mark Sessums. Joy
Smith, Karen Steinfort, Linda
Slolp. Kristy Vanderberg. Dawn i
Van Den Heuvel, Debra Van
Wed in Beechwood Lounge Engaged Couple Wed in Colorado
m m
ru 11
Miss Bonnie Sue Darling
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer F„
Darling of St. Louis, Mo., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Bonnie Sue, to Sp/4
Harley Paul Koopman.
Sp/4 Koopman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Koopman of
route 5. He is stationed at Ft
Carson, Colo.
Miss Darling is employed hy
North American Air Defense
Command in Colorado Springs,
Colo.
The couple will be married
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Holt
Gonna Lee Vanden
B""k ^ H"'1 -
DON NEW HABITS - Sister Mary Sheila. RSM . 'leftl. and
Sister Mary Winifred, RSM, teachers at St Francis de Sales
School pose in their new habits in Iront of St Francis convent
They are among 7500 Sisters of Mercy throughout the Ended
States who are making the transition to the more amplified and
contemporary garments The habits are ' mercy blue", a light
navy designed especially lor th<m. 'Sentinel photo)
Local Nuns
Change to
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Overbeek
rPtnna-Soi photo)
Miss Carolyn Gorman and ] Attending the bride as matron
Douglas Overbeek were united 0f honor was Mrs. Lee De
in marriage Friday. May 20, in ylsser Kon Overbeek served as
an evening ceremony in the
Beechwood Reformed Church k65* manloun(?e A reception for 75 guests was
The bride is the daughter of held in the church basement. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt ,1. Gorman Master and mistress of ceremon.
of 137 Lakewood Blvd. The ies were Mr. and Mrs Allen * ‘
groom's parents are Mr. and Gorman; guest book, Vicki De |
Mrs. Henry Overbeek of 97 East Visser and Mike Gorman; punch |Lakewood howl, Mrs. Ken Overbeek and
The Rev Chester Postma of- ' Dennis Brewer; gifts. Miss Joan
The Women s (mild for Chris Staled ^  the wedding. Music Overbeek and Greg Gorman,he omen s uild t th - , ^  by Miss I/ef, paslma Following a wedding trip the
tian Service of the Third Re- ^rs pon Njenhuis sanK “Be- C0UPlf are now al home at 676
formed Church held its June cau.se ” East Lakewood Blvd
meeting on Wednesday', in Eel-
Third Church
Women Hear
Missionaries
lowship Hall with tht Mission
Study Group executive hoard in
disposal system for compliance
Kampen, Kathy Van Lente, ^  . . . . .
vSui0 Van Wieren' Sco" New Habits
Also Darcy Ver Hey. Steven 1(tII , , , , , .
Vander Kooi, Linda Westrjte.j ^biti
Bruce Wiersma, Virginia Wil- v<‘r-v . mi,ch hut ,hp new ones
son. Steven Wolff. Susan are in ke«P'nK W1,h (‘onlem-7uidpma porarv soctety and the work of
Boards Mull , s v
Bade, Connie Bakker Jill J1™ ha^ ^ der Borg as chairman. iWotCf SYStGITI dump before the meeting. The, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simmons
Reem, Kathy Bell, Sally Botsis ‘ ’ . thp • Mrs WiIIls Gosterhof, in the ' dump also serves Park town- of Douglas announce the en-
Retty Bouwmann Dan Brand • make the ' ab.<ence of the president, opened The Holland township hoard ship. gagemen. of their daughter,
tail? BroOT Both sisters taught at St. the meeting Thursday night set June M as Pau| Danielson, 352 South I Krislinf Suaaime. o Urry
Also Rebecca Burns. I.inda franris dr Sales School during | Mus Henriellil Vander Ven ,t’e date for a Jomt mcetlnR was « hand t0 ask S0,, ?-Mr a"d
with state requirements set up
united in marriage May 20 in
a double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev Kermit
Rietema in the Third Christian
; | Reformed Church of Denver,
Colo.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla., for-
merly of Zeeland, and Mrs.
Ruth Holt of Denver.
The bride wore a floor- length
gown of alcncon lace, featuring
sabrina neckline, fitted bodice
and long fitted sleeves. The
bouffant skirt was highlighted
by lace appliques encircling the
skirt and terminating into a
chapel length train Her bouffant
veil of silk illusion was held by
maize. Her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Ted Vanden Brink of Zeeland
was bridesmaid. Mrs. Vanden
Brink wore a copen blue dress
styled identically to that of the
maid of honor. Lori Ann Vanden
Brink, niece of the bride, was
flower girl. She wore a yellow
nylon dress trimmed with white
lace
Organist was Mrs Donald
Rosendale and soloist John
Camping
Attending the groom were Al
Everson of Colorado Springs as
best man and Darrel Fjoland of
Minneapolis, as groomsman.
Ushers were Ted Vanden Brink
of Zeelanc and Donald Rosen-
dale of Denver.
T.n„ ..v.» - A reception was held for the
„ borealis trimmed petal crown, couple in Ihe parlors of Die
She rained a bouquet of white church. Miss Donna Mae Rosen-
orchids, white roses and lilies dale and Miss Deanne *
of the vallev on a white Bible, dale were at the punch bowl and
She was escorted by her father. I in charge of the room. Mrs.
Maid of honor was Miss Myra Al Everson attended the guest
Vanden Brink of Minneapolis, I book.
Minn., sister of the bride, who After a wedding trip to Cali-
wore a floor-length sheath'frock fornia the couple will reside at
of lace and silk organza in 1675 South Pearl, Denver, Colo.
cJK.'Sr; cSr.T g.rJ'KL^ Z MMiS^S^«!Garde^'ubHas Supervisors
Jong«y PatrSa 'Twfmfrp/wiirbogm a'leact law> aun|y waler u,ili"e5' ,n the® UsT bypass. The board al Central Michigan UniversiD' AmUOl Meeting ^ AaOlHStS. I ing assignment in Detroit and discuss a possible water sup- p|ans to send a letter to Gov. Mr. Higgins will attend school . ......... ...... | YUIC rVyUIM3l
Units Merger
Dekker Sallv De Maat Marv inS assignment in Detroit and william Moerdvk a retired mis- d,scuss a Posslble water SUP* lans .
Dernberger Marc Dvke Gary ' Sistor sheila wil1 continue her sjonarv introduced the speaker ply syslem for the lwo town' George Romney to get proposed m ( hicago
Dereberger, Marc Dyke. Gar) „ Farmingt0njocat>on M^unre HeustnkveW a ^ips traffic control signals for the
Also included are Beatrice of th(Mr niotherhou.se. The three mj^sjonarv on ieaVe from the Both townships have been dis- highway set up as soon as pos- West Olive Man Injured
Fierro, John Freehouse. Robbie olher sis\er,s who lau8ht ,at Sl Bahrain Station in the- Arabian cussing and considering a new sible
Gilcrest, Kenneth Glupker. Jean : Francls 'e(t Holland earller ,n Gulf. She showed some inter- water supply system in which
In Motorcycle Accident
Groenewoud. Laura Guggisberg, | the month. esting slides of Bagram and the-v n^’Sht share main watei Mo||nn(J Rny Hurt
Julie Hall. Carol Hanson, Scott , Thp dacr0?. ,and.. w?).. w*av^ Rove a talk concerning their trunk line and operate their dis- » 'wnu.m vvj ..m
work there and information con- tribution systems separately. Affpr TrUCK RluC
ccrnmg the country iLself. The board also discussed the
A tea followed with Mrs Fred , needs of the township refuse ^ cai .. ....... ..... w , , . , .
was injured after he apparently | h,s motnrcycle cnl-
tried to hitch a nde on the back lded wllh ? car„d5,venJT J°hn
.Mill, OtUU , , ,
Harthorne, Terri Hartman. dadlls are n'erc>1 b)ue- a
Jackie Holst, Denise Hooker. I I'fH" "a7 fs'ened «
Also Patricia Houting. Esther , Pw'a l>'f,>r ,hj\Mecr7 °.rder
Johnson, David Kaiser, Randall R™P V de,s|S"ed b>'rs,1f<'r
Knoll, Debra Koning, I.inda TT,7.°,.TeS;,U.
I.aarmao. Lorrie Lanting. Mary l™'- the new habiu with black
Leeuw. Nancy Locker. Lynn veils and white collars and
Beeuwkes and Mrs. Benjamin
Du Mez pouring.
Mrs. Peter Ha met ink. Miss
^^“skmT 'JZVZ wXt,eanVdClMr:nr^t ZZ
to & are Susan winter are presently being de- weg greeted the guests as they
Mikula. Susan Miles. Robert *K"ed For thf, hrs} t,me, the armed
Mooi, Rita Moore. Janet Mur- ^ers are « a -
GRAND HAVEN - Lawrence
E. Hyzy, 2.3, route 2, West
Olive, received a severe com-
pound fracture of the lower leg
A six-year old Holland ^ and other injuries aU2:« p.m
dock,' C ror^n TT.rJo!5hoe as well as a working shoe CorebrQ| pa|sy
Nieboer, Pam Nienhuis. Dennis I T.he Ho““d ra don^d ^
Nivison, Laura Orasten, Sharia |thelr habd Thursday with Q.quq AAggt
Overkamp, Karen Peffers more than T-M Sisters of Mer- ^  UUp
Also Jerry Plaggemars, Chris- j ^  1 (h h ge ^ Rev Morrison, stale director j
topher Raphael. Patricia Roon, ala“ maRinR ' , Rh p of United Cerebral Palsy Asso-
Ricky Schaap. Kelvin Sluiter. , 47 ™ ,n cal, on of Michigan, met with!
Robert Van Den Brand, Diane i ,7. j n. the executive board of the local
Vanden Brink, Reva Van Den un«“ ' . hj h a(fiiia|e Wednesday evening at
never. Douglas Vander pll*8' I MiLv ordir eiaages in^nurs- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger |
and ,0Pt‘ra,'nR hospitals m- ^idoma. 11771 East Lakewod
Also included are Kathleen ^pi^^oanng^for^the He discussed various ways in
Vereeke, Shelly Ver Hey, David | ^ ^d Rapjds paring which United Cerebral Palsy
Vork, Peggy Weersing. Larry ^  and orPhans and teaCh,ng Association can be of service
Wennersten, Holly Welters. | reil6‘on ___ ____ and defined the purpose of the
Christina Worsteli, Michael d  j n l i state association as coordina-7xavadil. Duplicate Bridge Llub |jng activities among local affi-
Ninth grade students on thej^yomen Take Honors Mates and working through the
final honor roll are Dean Ach- winners have been announced local affiliates in administering
of a milk truck Friday. ! Jj P^ucha 19. Grand Haven.
9:nd Was! Lakewood ^ fvd was ^d aJ '-aka andp^“
released from Holland Hospital |S,. Bobce "harR?J Z jZ?'
after treatment for abrasions with failure t° yidd the ngM of
and lacerations of the scale way Hyzy was ,akcn ,0 Hackley
Ottawa Sty Griffs de- Hospital in Muskegon.
puties said the boy apparently • j r •
climbed on to the hack of a oraveside services
The thirty-fifth annual meet
ing .>f the Federated Garden
Clubs of Michigan, met on June
13-15 at Boyne Highlands Inn,
Harbor Springs, and was at-
tended
ALLEGAN - Allegan County
Board of Supervisors once again
Kv Mr* insrmh W 1 ha* refused to give its bless-
i « bnicHH TV Dmcrtor 1 inSs on an early marri8«* for[| c ^andMterc the c,Hjnty We,fare DePartmenlMrs. William Cn ya"d“^rg and State Bureau of Social Aids.
Jr tmmediate Pasl P^®"1 with or without the board’s
o the Holland Garde Club, (he f wll] ^
vrS K s FrS co^ pffective according toKenneth Laktes. and Mrs. Fred statg ,aw on ,uIy j 1%7 but
' M 'Cke v J th« b°ard VOteCl iElinitMi-s Vandenberg "ocepted ^  propoga| to j0in ^  two de-
several awards on behalf of a earlier( thig
the local club A first place J. ]
award was given In the local was reportcd thal a major. '
club for their year book in
largest member class. Mrs.
Donald Cochran was yesr book
chairman and Mrs. Vandenberg
i
xi
designed the cover
milk truck when the driver, Scheduled Tuesday For the third consecutive
Eugene D. Schaap, .35, of route I the Avvard 0f Merjt was
1, made a delivery at the Nells Graveside services were gjven l0 tbe Holland Junior
held at 4 p m Tuesday in Pil- harden Club for continuinghome.
The boy was found lying on grim Home cemetery for Harry w|lb children. Mrs. Wil-
terhof, Nancy Anys, Nancy
Appledorn, Bernice Assink,
Lynda Beukema, Lynda Boes.
Kenneth Bos. Robert Brewer.
Mike Combs, Charlene Critten-
den, Patricia Dams, Margaret
Daniels.
Also Betty De Horn. Gretchen
Derksen, Craig De Vries, Ed
Drevers, Debbie Dykema,
Sandra Emmons, Deborah Fed-
dick, Donna Feddick, Pamela
Fochtman, c Sally Garbrecht,
in the Friday Duplicate Bridge
Club. They were Mrs. George
Heeringa and Mrs. William
Murdoch, first, Mrs. J. B. Van-
der Meer and Mrs. Laura Ben-
nett of Grand Rapids, second.
Third place went to Mrs. Don-
funds in such a way that it will
benefit many of the handicap-
ped. All funds provided from the
association are received through
United Fund drives, in Holland
the Greater United Fund.
Robert Mayberry, associate
Chris Grossnickle, Nancy Hen- Gamcs are p|aypd in the Wood-
*on- , „ „ on Shoe Motel conference room
Also included are Sally Hid- flt t rach Fridav
denga, Barbara Hoffman. Brian _ L_
Howard, Linda Hyduke, Mike
Jacobs, Mary Jalving, William
Jaques, Janice Keen, Wanda
Kiekintveld, Charles Klies, Jami |
Klooz, John Klungle.
aid Good and Mrs. Joe Borg- director of the Michigan associa-
mafi Jr. tion, is scheduled to meet with
The game next Friday will be David Pushaw and David Well-
a master point contest and s Ung of Grand Haven today to re-
open to all Holland-Zeeland area view the sheltered workshopwomen. 1 pilot program and discuss use
of cerebral palsy funds for this
purpose.
Those attending the meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. Zuidema,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwager-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Al Bosch,
Mr. and Mrs. Les Swieringa
and Pushaw. \
Also Mark Klungle, Mary
Kuna, Beverly Lee, Carol
Leew, Sharon Lemmen, Tim
Locker, Peggy Maatman, Eliza-
beth Meppelink, Patti Meyers,
Roelofs Funeral Is
Scheduled in Zeeland
Michael Moore. Vince Nieboer,
Charles Nienhuis.
Also included are Jim Nien-
huis, Jean Nykerk, Holly Pal-
mer, Steve Reimink, Donald
Riemersma, Lynnae Riemer-
ama, Dana Rigterink, Barbara
Roberts, Gail Rooks, Barbara
Schuiling, Paul Schulte, Paul-
ette Sherrell.
Also Vickie Smith, Karen Sny.
der, Pam Slolp, Dianna Van
Der Baan, Linda Vander Kooi,
Mary Van Kampen, Calvin Van
atenhove, Karen Vork, David
aalkes, Diane Weatherwax,
ickie Weiss, Mary Jo Willard,
athy Wolff.
.4.
9.
RETURNS TO BASE - A2C
Earl Van KlompenberR re-
turns to Sheppard APR.
Texas, today after spending
a 20-day leave with his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Louis Van
Klompenberg. 3245 !04th Ave.
A graduate <1 Holland Chris-
tian High School, he is an
instructor in communications.
He enlisted in the Air Force
in October, 1965, in Grand
Haven.
the north shoulder of West Cook Guthrie of New Albany,
Lakewood Blvd. about a block Ind., who died June fi Funeral
from his home at 8:48 a m services were held June 1ft in
Deputies said he probably tried Hutchinson Memorial Presbyter-
to jump off the truck there ian Church in New Albany, The
A passing motorist, Marvin body was cremated
Dreyer, found the boy. The Guthrie, who retired after
truck driver did not know the years as equipment supervisor
boy was on the back of the for the Bell Telephone Co. in
truck, deputies said. New Albany, is survived by the
wife, Junia Mulder Guthrie;
'The gas plant, found in two sisters in California, and
southern Europe, generates a two sisters-in-law, Mrs. L. A.
liam H Vephuizen served as
chairman of the Junior Club.
The Holland Garden Club and
Muskegon Garden Club mem-
bers attending, designed and
executed unique table decora-
tions and favors for the .366
ity of social welfare board
members had indicated they
would abide hy the decision of
the supervisors although under
state law they are empowered
to put the merger into effect on
their own.
Supervisors voted 23 to 11
against merging this year. Alle-
gan County thus remains one
of about a half-dozen of the
state's 8.3 counties which has
not preceded to merge the two
welfare units in advance of the
statutory deadline.
If the county welfare board
abides by its decision to be
members and delegates in at- ( fiuided by tbe supervisors’ votelpndance , ^  on the matter, the county stands
Mrs. Lang was re-elected Dt- (0 ,ose aDpr0ximately $48,000 be-
rector of District IV and Mrs. |ween now and jUiy i( 1967. This
Pickel to sene on the nominal- is tbe amount 0f salaries now
gas (bat will ignite when a I Flight and Mrs. ’ Andrew Dal- 1 being paid by the county which
fame is applied. man, both of Holland.
Paper as we know it today
first produced in i.ei-Yang,
in 105 A.D. It wa* made
a pulpy mixture of shredded
ulberry hark with scraps of
and hemp, saturated and
eo.
EAKN8 I'h. Bichard John
Jaarsma. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry William Jaarsma of .30
East 2lst St , was awarded
his Ph. D degree in English
at the 200th anniversary com-
mencement exorcises of Rut-
gers University in New Bruns-
wick, N.J., June 1. Dr. Jaar-
sma is a 1061 graduate of
Hope College and received hla
A M. irom Rulgera in 1962.
Funeral services for Bert D.
Roelofs, 78, of route 3, Holland,
who died Thursday in Commun-
ity Hospital, Douglas, will he
held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
the Second Reformed Church.
Dr. Raymond E. Beckering
will officiate. Burial will be in
West Drenthe cemetery.
Roelofs is survived by three
sons. Dennis of Holland, Dr.
Eugene of East Lansing and
Nathan of Muskegon; three sis-
ters-in-law, Mrs. Fred D. Roe
lofs and Mrs. John D. Roelofs,
both of Zeeland, and Mrs. Dick
D. Roelofs of Sioux Center,
Iowa; one brother. Henry of
Vriesland, and eight grandchil-
dren.
The family will meet at 1:45
pm. in the church fellowship’
nail on Saturday. The body re-
poses at the Baron Funeral
Home In Zeeland where friends
may meet the family tonight
from 7 to 9.
On display was the Hubert w||| bp COVered by the state
Bond Owen's award, a silver aftcr the merger goes into ef-
trophy, awarded to the Land
scape Critics Council of Michi-
fed.
Those opposed to the merger
gan for the most outstanding objecl t0 the loss of local con-
program of continuing educa- trol of the welfare departmenttion and have expressed determine-
This award was presented at
the National Council Meeting of
Federated Garden Clubs of
Ame/iea in New Orleans on
May 12. Mrs. Carl Cook assist-
ed by Mrs. Earle M. Wright,
toth from the Holland Club had
submitted material gathered
tion to "hang on” until the sta-
tutory deadline.
Wiilis Rikscn was seated as
supervisor from Monterey Town-
ship to replace the late Bernard
Miller, killed last month in a
farm tractor mishap.
Rikson was appointed to serve
from all Garden Clubs of the or the Equalization and Health
state who had sponsored lec- j Committees by board chairman
tures or a newspaper scries on Phillip Quade.
Landscape design and good Quade named M. C. Klinl-
practice, or were working on a worth to succeed Miller as
landscape project of benefit to chairman of the Equalization
their community, thus giving Committee and Grover Grigsby
Ihe state of Michigan the top j to fill the vacancy on the Key
award.
West Ottawa Horse Club
Holds Regular Meeting
The West Ottawa Horse Club and Recreation Commisaion.
met at the Al Laarman home Mdler was formerly chairman.
Man Group left by Miller’s
death.
No action was taken by the
hoard to fill the vacancy of
chairman on the County Parks
Tuesday with 20 members pres-
ent. Leaders present were Chet Marriage Licenses
Raak and Laarman. Ottawa County
Raak opened the business Donald Me Elwee, 27, Way-
GUARDS LEAVE - Sp/4 Ron Von Hoitsmo
(left) and Sgt. Al De Boc stow duffel bags
on a transport truck about 6 a m. Satur-
day before the Holland National Guard
unit, Company B, Third Battalion, 126th
Infantry, 46th Division, left for 15-day
summer training at Camp Grayling. The
three officers and 150 men in a 15-vehide
caravan left about 6:30 a.m. They arrived at
the camp about 12:45 p.m. Saturday. The
Guards will return to Holland July 2. Com
meeting with prayer. Wayne
Laarman led the pledge to the
flag. Scott Burrsma gave sec-
retary’s and treasurer’s report*.
A camp-out was discussed
and decided it would be held
June 24 and 25. A meeting will
be held Thursday at Chet
Raak 'a house to attend a horse
clinic. A committee was ap-
pointed to make a 4-H banner
for the club tent a< the fair.
The next regular meeting will
he July 12 at 6:30 p.m. at Al
land, and Carol Ann Peasley,
26r Jenison; John Aken Blom,
24, Zcdand, and Sharon Lee
Cody, 24, Hudsonville; James
A. Bocks, 26, Grand Haven,
and Linda Slatter, 21, Coopen*
\.lle Terry Lee Perry, II, and
Mary Louise Hoffman, 18, Hol-
land; James W. Bartlett, 22,
Battle Creek, and Lorraine
Leys, 20, Holland; Wayne Ven*
den Brink, 25, and Karen Jean
Van Huts, 33, Holland; Ruasell
L. Boon, 32, Zeeland,.
pony B is commanded by Capt. Claire Zwiep ll-aarman’s home. Chet Raak dith Hope Harrii, 96,
(Sentinel photo) .will he in charge. Rapids
....... k
.
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Wed in Home Ceremony
' ' A.
Vows Are Exchanged Open House Is Planned Vicki VanEck Is Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Jim'-nie Edward Westerlmg
(Prlnc# photo)
The Rev, C. De Haan official- 1 les and wore a veil matching her
ed at a home ceremony for the dress,
evening wedding of Miss Mable Miniature bnde and groom
Ann Weenum to Jimmie Edward were Miss Elaine Bosch and
Westerling May 31. Edward Weenum Miss Bosch
The daughter of Mr and Mrs. 1 wore a floor-length dress of
Jacob Weenum, route 1, Zee-
land. and the son of Mr and
Mrs John Westerling. route 3.
Hudsonville, spoke their vows
at the home of the bride’s broth-
er, Bob Weenum. in a setting of
bouquets of white gladioli and
aqua and yellow shasta daisies.
Organist Nancy Vanden Bosch
accompanied Jav Vanden Bosch
as he sang “0 Perfect Love”
and “Because You Come to Me.”
The bride came down an open
stairway to a kneeling bench
wearing a floor-length gown
with a fitted lace bodice and
wrist-length pointed sleeves.
The scalloped scoop neckline
was trimmed with pearls and
the skirt had alternate ruffles
of tulle and lace. Her fingertip
veil was secured by a crown of
pearls. She carried a white
Bible and yellow rose corsage.
The bride's sister. Mrs. Ernest
Bosch, wore a floor- length gown
of aqua with an empire waist
as the honor attendant. She
carried a bouquet of white dais.
white dotted swiss with a fin-
gertip veil and carried a white
Bible with a yellow rose cor-
sage.
For the wedding the bride's
mother was attired in a frost
pink suit with pink rose corsage
and white and pink accessories.
Mother of the groom chose a
yellow and white lace dress,
white accessories and a yellow
rose corsage.
Johnny Westerling attended
the groom as best man
The reception was also held
at the Weenum home Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Weenum were master
and mistress of ceremonies for
the 70 guests
For her wedding trip the bride
changed to a blue flowered suit
with a rose corsage from her
wedding bouquet. White acces-
sories completed the costume.
Mrs. Westerling is a graduate
of Zeeland High School. The
groom was graduated from Hud.
sonville and is in the U. S.
Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Heavener
(Van D»n Berq* photo)
Miss Janice Gebben became; of ceremonies Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Rhine C Pettinga
Open house will be held for the Rev. William Buursma of
Mr. and Mrs Rhine C. Pet- 1 Bethel Christian Reformed
tinga June 25 from 2 to 4 and Church of Grand Rapids.
'i to 9. who are now making Until recently Mr. Pettinga
their home at 2253 Trcmont was associated with the Holland
Blvd , N.W., Grand Rapids. Christian School system and re-
Mr and Mrs Pettinga are sided at 449 Hazel Avenue, Hol-
announcing their marriage by 1 land
the bride of Dennis Heavener
in a double ring ceremony, June
10. in Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Ger-
rit Rientjes performed the cere-
mony for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Henry Gebben of
route 1 and the son of Mrs.
John Steggerda and Mr and
Mrs. Delwyn Dykstra arranged
the gifts and Greg De Weerd
and Sue W'right attended the
punch bowl Keith and Glenn
Heavener passed the guest book.
Verna Menken. Pat Lubbers,
Sharon Slagh. Shirle) Breuker,
Services Set
For Girl, 7
Funeral services for Carol
Ann David, 7, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Odie David of 520
East Lakewood Blvd., were
held at 3 p.m. Saturday at the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Marvin Brown, pastor of
the Church of God of Piophecy,
officiating.
The girl was killed when she
was struck by a car in front
of her home Thursday afternoon
She ran in front of a car driven
by Paul Van Valkenburgh, 40,
of 595 South Shore Dr, accord-
ing to Ottawa sheriff's deputies.
Dr. William Westrate was the
medical examiner.
Carol had completed the first
grade at Cornelia G 1 e r u m
school. She belonged to the
Church of God Sunday School
Surviving are the parents; a
brother, Walter; a sister, Debra,
all at home; and the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Bruischart of Holland.
E. Habermann Dies
In California
GLENDALE, Calif. - Miss
Elsa Habermann, former Hol-
land. Mich., resident, and daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Habermann, died Sun-
day morning at her home in
Glendale, Calif.
Miss Habermann attended
Holland Public Schools, was a
graduate of Eastern Michigan
University and had attended the
taught for several years both
in Gladstone and Holland. She
left the teaching profession and
was affiliated with the Board of
Public Health of the city of
Detroit. After serving with this
board for 30 years, Miss Haber-
mann left to make her home
in Glendale, Calif.
Surviving are two sisters.
Mrs. Fred (Agnes) Knight of
Seattle, Wash., and Miss Mane
C. Habermann with whom she
made her home in Glendale; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Rudolph Hab-
ermann Jr. of Battle Creek; two
nephews and one niece.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 f>.m. at the
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap-
el with the Rev. Russell W.
Vande Bunte officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Hamilton Woman
Succumbs at 80
CHICAGO - Mrs. Minnie Kol-
voord, 80, of route 1, Hamilton,
died Monday at St. Luke’s Pres-
byterian Hospital in Chicago
Her husband, John, died in 1958.
She was a member of Hamil-
ton Reformed Church
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs William (Kathleen) Carr of
River Forest, 111., and Mrs. El-
mer (Irene) Rich of Chicago;
two sons, Donald Kolvoord and
Edwin Kolvoord, both of Ham-
ilton; three grandchildren; nine
brothers and sisters, Mrs Fred
Grote and Mrs. James Tucker of
Holland, George Lohman of Fill-
more, John Lohman, Edward
Lohman, Mrs. Henry Eding,
Mrs. Lucas Meiste. Louis Loh-
man and Harry Lohman. all of
Hamilton, one sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Smidt of Hamilton.
Raymond Heavener of 703 Ap- ynda Volkers, Loretta Schier-
ple Ave. and the late Mr. Heav- , Judy Lubbers and Patener- Vander Ploeg served as waitres-
The rites were read before a ses.
setting of kissing candles, can- 1 por their wedding trip to
delabra. palms and bouquets Northern Michigan and Canada,
of white mums, gladioli and dais- j the bride wore a light blue dot-
ies. White bows and greens ; ted swiss dress with white ac-
marked the pews. cessories. Her corsage was of
Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker was , white carnations and pink roses,
organist _and accompanied Mrs A rphearsa, lunfheon was g|v.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Bette David. 2087
Richardson; Mary Lou Rietveld,
route 2; Mrs. Chad Kolean, 7550
144th St.; Charles Hapeman, 36
South River; Arthur Lundy,
134 West 16th St; Lois Haney.
Family Finds
Man in Closet
The Domingo Ramirez family,
544 East Eighth St., was awak-
ened by a noise in their house
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Christopher Knecht
(Holland Photography photo)
Miss Vicki Lynn Van Eck be- 1 length veil was topped by a
came the bride of Jon Chris- crown of alencon lace. She car-
topher Knecht June 12 in an ried a cascade of cymbidium
afternoon ceremony in Hope orchids, ivy and stephanotis
Reformed Church The bridal attendants wore
The Rev Jack Walchenbach floor-length empire gowns of
Justin Gebben, aunt of the
en by the groom's mother at
bride, who sang “Because" and i V' r rH R
‘The Wedding Prayer" !Jafks Gardcn Rl>om
Given in marriage by her Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
father, the bride wore a floor- j rn by Mrs. R. Heavener; Mrs.
length gown of strada peau ac- ^ ,(,bben; Mrs Evert De
rented by guipere lace outlin- ^ (>erfL Mrs. Gerald De Weerd
ing the elbow-length sleeves, ; an<^ Mrs. Lester De Weerd
empire bodice and hemline of couPle *s making their
the A-shaped skirt. A chape1- j borne at 1484 East 13th St.
length panel train edged with
181 West 16th St.; Phyllis Vliem, I , ^ revediea
562 West 17th St 3 man m a c*oset their home.
Ramirez and a son held the man
at bay. while Mrs. Ramirez
called Holland police.
18 East 13th St.; Mrs. Carrie about 1 am Monday
Rigterink, Resthaven; Art Vink, A ^ - , j
; Phyllis iem. A ^ the house revealed
 t
Others admitted were Ber-
nard Wright, 565 Pinecrest Dr ;
AlvLs Morris Jr., Bridgeman,
Mich.; Brenda Rithamel, 1361
Lakewood Blvd.; Michael Van
Dyke, 211 East 16th St ; Mrs.
Erval Ten Brink, route 1, Zee-
land; Shelley Woodin. 129 Reed
Ave.; Mrs. Roger Tubbergen,
405 James St ; Randall Bakker,
route 4
performed the double ring cere-
mony for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Herman Van Eck,
14739 Dearborn, Dolton, 111., and
the son of Otto Knecht, 37
Bouievad, Malva, Whitestone,
N Y., and the late Mrs. Knecht
James Tallis, organist, played
traditional wedding music of
Bach and Purcell.
The bride, escorted to the al-
tar by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of candlelight silk
organza over taffeta with re-
Richard Speer. 20. of 37 , Ta'”
Jamas St. told police he couldn’t the short sleeves, waist, a-line
remember how he got into the , skirt and fan-shaped chapel-house length train Her shoulder-
Police found Speer's car stuck
in a ditch behind the Ramirez’s
n . , w . ... , . | home. He apparently had turned
Released Monday were Vicki , into the driveway and driven
lace fell from the back waist-
line A cluster of organza roses
on lace held her elbow-length
veil in place and she carried a
cascade bouquet of daisies,
pompons and ivy
Mrs. Steve Bruniak, sister of
Karsten Named Lecturer
At Kalamazoo College
David Karsten of 86 West 11th
St is one of three visiting lec-
turers scheduled at Kalamazoo
College during the summer quar-
the bride, who served as matron ter beginning next Monday. He
of honor and Miss Marlene Hulst, will become a member of the
bridesmaid, wore identical theatre arts and speech depart-
gowns of aqua crepe featuring ment
an empire bodice and a de- ; Karsten who earned his bach-
Weiss, 611 Hayes; Bert Riksen,
246 West 32nd St ; Charles
Raap, route 1, Dorr; Alvin
| Prins, 375 West 17th St.; John
Nagelkirk, 307 South Waverly
Rd ; Rick Miller. 2077 West 32nd
St , Mrs. Gabe Lee, 2467 Lilac
Ave
Also released were Mrs. La-
Verne Kane, 1960 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Willis DeWys, 1055
Lincoln; William Baker, 36
West 18th St ; Mrs. Kenneth
Harper Jr. and baby, 595 How-
ard Ave.; Mrs. Michael Emer-
ick and baby, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
Hire 8 New
Teachers
Contracts for eight teachers
tachable watteau train. Their
headpieces were of sead pearls
and matching veils. They car-
ried cascade bouquets of daisies
and ivy
Hor of arts degree from Hope
College and his master's degree
from Northwestern University
is studying for a doctorate at
Michigan State University and
Dale Heavener was his broth- ; holds an acting assistantship
er s best man and Steve Bru- in the Performing Arts Com-
nink was groomsman. Ushers pany.
were Justin Gebben and David I Co-director of thus year's Mac-
O’ Donnell and Craig Heavener kinaw City Memorial Day Pa-
lit the candles. geant, Karsten was a member
The bride's mother was attired of the Hope College speech and
in a two-piece pink dacron dress theatre faculty from 1959 to 1964
with pink accessories. T h e | and was director of theatre from
groom's mother wore a pink 1960 to 1964 Previously he was
across the lawn to where the
car became stuck.
The incident occurred in Hol-
land township, and Holland „ - * r-
police answered the call because , ere aPP™ve<J by the West Ot-
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies were tawa Board of Education at its
occupied with an accident at the m?,ly meeutin* Monday ni8ht
..... I New teachers will be Mrs.
Alide Topp, elementary music;
Mrs. Ellen Kronemeyer, Mrs.
Jacqueline Hilson and Mrs. Shir-
ley McLarty, all elementary;
time of the call
Speer was lodged in the Hol-
land jail for the night on a
charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct. He was turned over to
Ottawa sheriff's deputies this
morning.
Speer was sentenced to pay a
fine and costs of $60 or seven
days in jail by Justice of the
Peace Robert Horner Monday
ing after Speer pleaded guilty to
drunk and disorderly conduct.
Car, Cycle Collide
Mark S. Hansen, 16, of 1595
Jerome St. received minor in-
juriei when the motorcycle he
wa* operating and a car driven
by Frank Arnold, 66, of 587
South Shore Dr. collided at
River A\(e and Fourth St at
» 40 a m Monday, according to
Holland police.
Miss De Pree Honored
At Luncheon Shower
Miss Suzanne DePree was
feted at a luncheon shower held
at Jack's Garden Room Res-
taurant Wednesday. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Kenneth De-
Pree. 74 West 12th St., and the
late Mr. DePree
In addition to the bride-elect
i and her mother, guests included
the Misses Henrietta Althuis,
Blanche Cathcart, Maibelle Gei-
ger, Hermine Ihrman, Clara Me-
Clellan and Crystal Van Anrooy,
and the Mesdames C. W. Blom,
Edward Donivan and Russell
Welch.
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw was
hostess at the shower.
On Saturday Suzanne will
marry Ronald D. Maitland, cur-
rently serving Argentinian stu-
dents through the Christian Stu.
dent Movement in Buenas Aires
Jacob Hoffmans Feted
On 60th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman
of 294 Van Raalte Ave. enter-
tained at a dinner party Satur-
day evening, celebrating their
60th wedding anniversary.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Hoffman of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoffman of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
James Neckers of Carbondale,
111., Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff-
man of Milwaukee, Wis,, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Hoffman and
Janet of New Berlin, Wis., Mr.
and Mrs. Char lea Hoffman and
James of Pewaukee. Wis.
Alao attending were Mr and
Mr*. Lloyd Hoffman and Tom
of Muskego, Wi*„ Mr. and Mrs
Ben Hoffman of Las Vegas,
Nev., Mr. and Mr*. Robert Xun-
flowered crepe dress with white
accessories Both wore a cor-
sage of carnations and pink
sweetheart roses.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the church basement
with Mr and Mrs. Lester De
principal of Yakutat. Alaska,
Public School and was an in-
structor at Hudsonville High
Jennifer Johnson, an eighth
It is claimed that the Brah-
man is the most intelligent of
Weerd, aunt and uncle of the all bovine breeds and is cap-
bride. as master and mistress able of greater temperament
Surprise Party Honors
Russ Dykstra Friday
A combination farewell and
e?tyZrW.WFnt Zeeland Woman
K1 Ni“ home at Succumbs at 81
Giving the party were Julie
and Linda Brouwer, Eugene Me- ZEELAND — Mrs Jeiviie
Donald and Kathy and Steve :anden Bosch- 81- wid°w ofNies d°bn K- Vanden Bosch died
Games were played and re- ^r'day morninf? in a convales-i < no n t H r\ m n CIAAC D A
Nile green, accented by lace
bodice and narrow trains fall-
ing from the waist. They wore
matching veiled headpieces
gathered at the top by a cluster
of Nile green rases and car-
ried single pink long-stemmed
roses.
Miss Donna Salvage, Dolton,
111., was maid of hpnor. with
Miss Karen Geldersma of
Grand Rapids and Miss Chris-
tine Van Bree of New York as
bridesmaids.
Mrs. Van Eck wore a pale
blue chiffon sheath topped by
a sleeveless white eyelet coat
and a corsage of pink and
white roses
Serving as best man was Rob-
ert Westervelt of Wallmgsford,
Conn Groomsmen were Jack
van der Schalk of Amersfoot,
The Netherlands, and Phillip
Van Eck, brother of the bride.
Serving as ushers were John
Insel, Bronx, N Y. and Timothy
Van Eck, brother of the bride.
A reception for 100 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony at Point
West.
The couple will honeymoon
for two months in Europe.
Upon returning they will live
in the Waukegan area. Mr,
Knecht teaches at Warren
Township High School in Gur-
nee. 111.
Court Denies
Allegan Man
New Trial
freshments were served.
Car, Truck Collide
Sabbina Melles. 26, of Grand
Rapids was cited by Ottawa
sheriff’s deputies for improper
land usage after a collision in-
volving her car and a truck
operated by Robert F. Glasier,
52, of Grandville at M-21 and
Fairview Rd. Friday.
cent home, 5005 Bauer Rd.
Surviving are two sons, Cor-
nie and Cornelius Vanden Bosch
both of Hudsonville; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Scholten of Zee-
la*!; one son-in-law, Dick Es-
semberg of Zeeland; one sister,
Mrs. Grace Visscher of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; two brothers.
Henry and John De Koster of
Holland; 11 grandchildren and
I eight great grandchildren.
Harold Van Wieren and Mrs
Carol Kramer, secondary; Har-
old Knoll and Mrs. Ada Staal,
special education.
There are still 10 vacancies
in elementary schools, three in
junior high and six in the high
school.
The board adopted the official
school calendar for 1966-67 which
coincides with other schools in
the community. Schools will
start Sept. 6 and run to June
9, listing 181 membership days
and 176 actual days. ALLEGAN — The Michigan
The board awarded a contract State Supreme Court Thursday
to Stephenson Construction Co. upheld lower court rulings deny-
of Zeeland for low bid of $110,- inp FnW R SanHPflir d7 a
684 for an addition to Pine Creek ‘ng V , 6 U ' ! V
school. A change of plans calls new t™1 in the sla>'mg of hls
for three classrooms instead of , son in a test ca!* which may de-
two plus an all purpose room. A ; termine if a court-appointed al-
roorn^ in the existing building torney has to defend a convicted
person in appeals for new court
trials.
Sandefur was sentenced to a
20-40 year term for second de-
gree murder in the slaying of
his son, Gaylon, 21. in 1962. He
will be converted into a library.
Before the board meeting,
members attended a ground
breaking ceremony on the ath-
letic field for a new $6,700 util-
ity building which will be com-, _______ _ __ j _____... 11C
pleted by Aug. 15. Present for I appealed the case and attorney
the ceremony were representa- 1 Leo Hoffman of Allegan was
lives of the Athletic Boasters appointed by the court to ren-
I — ’ 7 \ % t*uir
r and children of Me Firland,
'i* , Mr*. Ethel Chervtn of Las
Vega* and Mr* Ellen Bannen
berg of Cedarburg, Wb.
SUMMER ARRIVES — School'* out, Summer'* here. On#
needn't go very tor from home to find evidence of summer
Tueidoy, fir*t day of summer. The weather left little doubt
obour the season — it was 13 degrees in Holland at 11 a m.
These boys, spending the morning fishing off the dock at
Rouen fork, complete the picture of a hoiy, ioiy summer
duy, Frorn left to right are: Rick Kimber, 12; Scott Nyhof.8;
Charles Gross, 12 Dennis Howard, 13; Tim Gross, 7, and
Club
Henry Reest of the faculty re-
ported on the summer swim pro-
gram, explaining his approach
to a progressive program in
which it is conceivable that a
high school student who cannot
swim would enter at level 1 and
work up to level 6 and at the
ond of the session would be
swimming and diving in a deep
pool. Plans call for 12 instruc-
tors on duty at all times. The
program is for students of high
school age plus some college
students. The Holland recrea-
tional program is cooperating.
The board acknowledged a
report from the West Ottawa
Education Association ratifying
a master contract by a vote of
113 to 2. Board President Wil-
liam Sanford framed a resolu-
tion commending the teacher
group for its fine cooperation.
“The teachers of West Ottawa
showed themselves to be pro-
fessional at all times. We are
proud of our teachers,” he said.
Board member Harvey Knoll
was designated to expedite ap-
provals necessary in the course
of a house building project which
will be reinstated this fall. West
Ottawa students will work on
the project afternoon* and Hoi-
land and Zeeland students morn-
ing*.
The board approved the pro-
posed program of the Insurance
resent him
Hoffman was found guilty bv
Judge Smith last Jan. 12 of
contempt for refusing to defend
Sandefur Hoffman contended
that the defendant had no valid
reason for a new trial and “it
was a waste of the taxpayers’
money."
^ Hoffman, former Allegan
County prasecutor, has appeal-
ed the contempt ruling.
Sandefur asked for a new
trial under the new Michigan
Constitution which gives con-
victed felons an automatic right
of appeal.
Judge Smith, in finding Hoff-
man in contempt said he for-
mulated the contempt citation
last November in order to ini-
tiate court proceedings which
he hoped “would result in state
Supreme Court guidelines in
such cases."
The Michigan Supreme Court
denial of Sandefur’s appeal was
receive^ Thursday by Allegan
County Prosecutor Ervin L.
Andrews.
Hoffman said Thursday that
the Supreme Court ruling, deny-
ing Sandefur another trial, still
did not answer the primary
question of whether an attorney
can in legal conscience under-
take a case for a defendant
who he beheves is not entitled
to a new trial.
The Michigan State Bar Asso-
kobtri Howard, 11. Summer arrived oHioally at 3:33 p m
[Sentinel phot*) j7iir|i tcik
Association of Greater Holland c.ation was^anM ^ S
area to insure all West Ottawa June 13 by the ^ dmI at*
P*;' ? nVT '?OT,Cr,W- Cour' 10 lnl(r'v*ne in H(tt
, *nd Bale Van Lente ex- appeal as an interested nartv
plained the program. Hoffman's case, in the mean-
time, is being watched by at-
torneys around the state and
nation for the answers by hiah-
•r courts on the obligation of
•n attorney to indigent* and
convicted felons.
Henry Ford waa an expert
amateur watch repairer and at
ione time had plan* to manu-
facture toexpenaive watches on
‘.
.V v: ' > #. *• ' 1 • * -V " . - .V
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Lowery-Campau Vows
Spoken in Franklin
Vows Spoken at Church Hope Church Is Scene
Of Saturday Nuptials
Mrs. Bruce
Miss Mary Jane Campau of
Royal Oak, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Campau of 113 East
24th St., became Mrs. Bruce N.
Lowery Saturday when she re-
peated marriage vows in an
evening ceremony in Franklin
Community Church in Franklin.
Lowery is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Lowery of Bloom-
field Hills.
A setting of altar bouquets
Hope Reformed Church was
the scene of a wedding cere-
mony uniting Judith Amy Fish-
er and Charles H. Marschke onN Lowery
lytes were Bert Webster and 'i1111 ^  ^ev: William Hille-
James Kozel, and ushers, R0ss ^0,J(IS Pf r^orme<^ ^  ^ nu^
Hicks and the bride’s brother, tia's before t
Daniel Campau. i ^ P1™1 an(*
The bride's mother chose a and snapdragons^
powder blue silk and chiffon wThe b,n(^ y ,,he ,dpUg^.eii. ^
dress with matching accessories , r8, .^,3’
while the mother of the groom | ^ubet fjane’ Northport, N.Y.
selected a pure silk yellow gown J]arschke s parents are Mr. and
with matching accessories. Each Mr*- Karl M*fschke of 4.>94
wore a white orchid corsage. 16th Ave., St. Petersburg. Fla.
n «:uiuK ui -iuu WuM ci3 The Rotunda Country Inn at ^0'°^ Alan .^TnpfVnHnK
of pink and white carnations Orchard Lake was the setting Cheryl Defendorf
for a reception for 200 guests, on the organ,
resided over by master and ^ be hride, given in marriage
Marschke
(Buliord photo)
Mrs. Tracy Jean Newhouse at-
tended her sister as matron of
honor She was attired in a
floor-length gown of light pink
floral-print brocade, soft pink
bow headdress and carried a
_____ cascade of baby pink sweet-
white carnations heart roses and pink daisies.
Mrs. Carol Ann Mulford,
bridesmaid and sister of the
bride, was identically dressed.
Marriage Solemnized
Mrs. Ronald Paul Rumble
(Prlnc* photo)
with traditional candelabra pro-
Best man was James G.j Kathleen Lou Kleinheksel be-
Marschke. brother of the groom, came the bride of Ronald Paul
Also attending the groom was Rumble in Saturday afternoon
George Pierce Fisher, brother nuptials,
of the bride. Parents of the couple are Mr.
A wedding dinner was held at an(i Mrs. John Henry Kleinhek-
the Tara in Douglas. The new se\t 970 South Bay-wood, and
Mrs. Marschke changed into a Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R.
Wearing her mother’s floor -| Alpha Chi Omega sorority. The
length wedding gown of ivory ' groom, also a student at West-
faille with satin applique, Miss ern Michigan, is a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
He is employed at the State
A candlelight ceremony
against a background of palms
and ferns united Janet L.
Thompson and Dale H. Faber
in marriage. Dr. David Otis
Dole H. Faber
(Van D«n photo)
burg, Miss Rachell Howell and
the flower girl, Karen Joy
Brumels.
Elmer Theodore assisted aa
best man while Robert Essen-
Fuller performed the evening burg and Tom Bos were grooms-
rites June 10 in Wealthy Street men. Seating the guests were
Baptist Church of Grand Rapids. James D. Brumels and Frank
Parents of the couple are Mr. ITjoelker.
and Mrs Francis J Thompson, I Assisting at the reception held
with white bows.
Lord's Prayer-accompanied ' ‘p^‘ment, D'
by organist Klair Kessel. ^  O'*' afterTa wedd,n« ‘"P
^ 6 . ... 4. , to Gatlmburg, Tenn., and the
Carrying white carnations and Sraokey Mountains,
stephanotis Miss Campau ap- ^ new Mrs i^^py was
proached the altar with her fa- gra(juate(j frora Michigan State
(her. She chose a wedding gown f:niversity and is a leacher in
of whde peau de s°ie fashioned Bloomfield Hills. The groom at-
with a fitted bodice and chapel tended Lawrence Institute of
train Motifs of alencon lace Technoiogy and w^h Institute
graced ^ he^./wmsthne, sleeves, 0f Accountancy and is employ-
ed by Lybrand, Ross Brothers,
ington D C lenght gown of ivory P6311 de heart roses for a wedding trip Daisies, gladioli and tree can-
The couple will reside at 4116 50ie which featured bustled to the east. They will make delabra decorated Hope Church
train, long sleeves and peau de their home at 771 Lillian St. for the double ring rites per-
soie rose at the back waistline. Both bride and groom are re- formed by the Rev. William
Her elbow-length veil was top- cent graduates of Hope Col- Hillegonds. Soloist was Harley
ped with three peau de soie lege. Mrs. Marschke will be Brown who sang "I Lore" and
roses touched with pearls. She teaching in the Holland Public “The Lord s Prayer.”
carried a cascade of white Schools and Marschke is in the ! With the full-skirted, long -
train and hemline.
In a floor-length gown of silk
linen, Mrs. Donald F. Rem-
biesa of Lansing preceded the
bride down the aisle as the ma-
tron of honor. Her empire gown
featured Irish lace at the waist-
line, a pink bodice and white
skirt. Pink flowers held her
veil which matched her dress.
She carried sweetheart roses.
The Misses Joyce Grubaugh
and Emily Fracchia of Detroit
served as bridesmaids. Their
gowns and flowers were the
same as the matron of honor's.
Best man was the groom's
brother, Richard Lowery. Aco-
DolisjjA
It's been a long time since
we carried newcomers in this
column, so here are lots and
lots of them.
Arriving in May were Mr
and Mrs. Terry A. Lee and
two young sons of Beloit, Wis.,
who purchased a home at 723
Myrtle. Mr. Lee is superinten-
dent of Freeman Shoes which
has taken over Holland-Racine
Shoes.
Mr. and Mrs^Charles H. Swan
of Garnersville, N.Y., are living
in an apartment in the Temple
building. Mr Swan is with Fos-
ter Wheeler Corp. working on a
Consumers Power project. Their
children are grown
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R.
Inman and young daughter of
South Haven are living at 282
Riley. Mr. Inman is a service
manager at Thrifty Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laucks
and son of Pontiac are living
at 411 Harrison. Mr. Laucks is
employed by R.E. Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Car-
penter and two young children
of Grand Rapids have purchased
a home at 209 Dartmouth. Mr.
Carpenter is purchasing agent
for Bolhuis Lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ter Molen
of Bogota, N.J., have purchased
a home at 147 West 12th St.
They have two young sons. Mr.
Ter Molen is with the develop-
ment program at Hope College.
and Montgomery in Detroit.
Showers and parties for the
bride were given by Mrs. L. C.
Dalman, Mrs. Albert Schaafs-
ma and Mrs. Lucien Raven;
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Will J.
Schaap, Mrs. Paul Jones. Mrs.
Adrian Buys and Mrs William
Murdoch; Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Raddatz of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth D. Me Gregor of
Birmingham; Miss Emily Frac-
chia, Mrs. Jeanine Rembiesa
and Miss Joyce Grubaugh.
The rehearsal dinner was giv-
en by the groom’s parents at
Devon Gables in Detroit.
sweetheart
daisies.
roses and white radiology department
land Hospital.
at 843 West 26th St. Mr. Butler
is with Culligan Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Garo-
falo of Detroit are living at 638
Butternut Dr. Mr. Garofalo is
with Warner-Cbilcott Laborator-
ies. There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Spence
of Huntington, W. Va., have
purchased a home at 269 W«st
22nd St. There are two children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Maul
and young son of Kearney,
Neb., are living at 127 West
24th St. Mr. Maul is with Slater
Food Service at Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Frost
and two young children of
Northport are living at 130 West
10th St. Mr. Frost is with the
U S. Coast Guard.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Bar-
nett and two children of Grand-
ville, Mich., and Alaska are
living at 186 East 26th St. Mr.
Barnett is with Producers Ac-
ceptance and Finance Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rasmus-
sen and two sons of Greenville
are living at 2080 Ottawa Beach
Rd. Mr. Rasmussen is man-
ager of the shoe department
at Taylor’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison H.
Gregg of Huntington, W. Va.,
man. Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Kam-
pen of Pensacola, Fla , are
living at 180 East 26th St. Mr.
Van Kampen is employed by
Hart and Cooley. There are no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boonstra
of Grand Rapids have purchas-
ed a home at 281 Greenwood
Dr., Waukazoo, Mr. Boonstra is
salesman for Ciba Pharma-
ceuticals. There are no child-
ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demp-
sey and two-year-old twin sons
of Detroit are living at 227
Dartmouth. Mr. Dempsey is a
salesman for Standard Oil.
Patrick Hindert of Kalama-
zoo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hindert, formerly of Hol-
land, is one of six seniors hon-
ored this year at Kalamazoo.
Pat, who was named a win-
ner in the Loy Norrix Memorial
Fund, plans to spend four years
at Harvard University, major-
ing in political science and
economics. There is a possibil-
ity he may study abroad at
Oxford.
He is a grandson of Mrs.
John Hindert, 71 Vander Veen,
Holland.
morning for a trip
and other points of interest.
They will be gone 10 days.
Mrs. Ed Glass has been con-
fined to her home a few weeks
due to illness.
Hospital in Kalamazoo
Pre-nuptial showers were glv- Usil Bonnie S.E.. Grand Rapids,
en by the aunts of Rumble in and Mr and Mrs 1*011 D.
Detroit; Mary K, Visser and
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven; Kathy
Kooiman; and Sue Davey and
Chris Cameron, sorority sisters,
in Kalamazoo.
Laff for the day:
When teenagers dance they
don’t talk, they don’t touch one
another, they don’t even look
at one another. It’s like being
married for 30 years.
Borculo
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Ten
Broeke moved into their home
Saturday on 96th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Marlink
and family moved last week to
make their residence in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boes have
purchased the Marlink home.
The Rev. De Haan had a
classical appointment to the
Forest Grove
The Rev. Paul Alderink of
Kentucky was the guest minis-
ter Sunday.
Harlan Sprik sang two solos
at the evening service accom-
panied by Wayne Cotts.
Next Sunday Gene Kamer and
Paul Van Kovering will be pub-
licly received into the mem-
bership of the church
At the last congregational
meting it was voted to build a
new parsonage on the five acre
plot on the southwest corner of
Perry St. and 32nd Ave.
A pork chop barbecue was
held Saturday evening at the
school grounds. There were 1300
tickets sold for the event. Spon-
sors of the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Yntema and Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Smallegan and
the RCYF members.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Sterk
were married last Friday eve-
ning in the Western Seminary
chapel. Mrs. Sterk was the form-
er Carla Vande Bunte, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van-
de Bunte.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts com-
memorated their 50th anniver-
sary in the fellowship hall June
10.
of Hoi- sleeved dress, the bride wore a
headpiece of pearlized orange
blossoms with a chapel-length
to Canada ’ illusion veil. She carried a cas-
cade of daisies. She was escort-
ed by her father.
Mrs. Arvin Visser, sister of
the bride, was gowned in a
floor-length sheath gown of mist
green as matron of honor. The
empire bodice was outlined with
tiny velvet rose buds. A double
bow crepe headpiece secured a
bouffant veil
Bridesmaids were Susan
Davey of Trenton. Chris Cam-
eron of Grasse Point, Karen
Rumble, sister of the groom,
and Kathy Kooiman of Zeeland.
They wore gowns styled similar-
ly to the matron of honor's only
in jonquil yellow
Mre. Kleinheksel wore a pow-
der blue linen dress with celery
green accessories. The groom’s
mother was outfitted in a cham-
pagne colored lace suit.
Chris Shatta served as best
man. Other attendants were
Robert Lifsey, Jack Kleinhek-
sel, brother of the bride, Clay
Rumble and Tom Robson.
Following the ceremony, 250
guests attended the reception in
the church. Coffee pourers were
Kris Faulk and Sue Simpson
Arvin Visser attended the guest
book and Nancy Sanderson was
at the punch bowl. In the gift
room were Aurelia Mytyk and
Larry Cook.
The new Mrs. Rumble chose
a pink knit sheath with white
accessories for a wedding trip
to northern Michigan.
Mrs. Rumble is a student at
Western Michigan University
where she is affiliated with the
Faber of 1947-104th Ave., Zee-
land.
Harold De Cou, organist, ac-
in the church parlors were Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Poeder of Grand
Rapids as master and mistress
of ceremonies; Misses Janet
and Gloria Baker, pouring; Mrs.
Mae Thomas who cut the cake;
Mark 50th Anniversary
have purchased a home at 289 t',ortb Blendon Christian Re-
West 17th St. There are two fo™^ChuIch .on,tSuJnday:
teenage children. Mr. Gregg is
with Holland Suco.
In April Mr. and Mrs, James
George and two children of
Battle Creek moved to 242 West
17th St. Mr. George is with
Consumers Power.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Renfroe
and three children of Danbury,
Conn., are living at 344 East
Sixth St. Mr. Renfroe is with
Bechtel Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Barr
nd two children of Jenison
urchased a home at 1985 Drift-
Lane. Mr. Barr is with
orthwestern Life.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McElvany
•nd five children of Dac.jry
Conn., are living at 23 River
Ave. Mr. McElvany is with
Bechtel Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Cl«rk
•nd two children of Huntington,
W. Va., have purchased a home
at 891 East 10th St Mr. Clark
if with Holland-Suiu
Mr. and Mrs Allen Butler and
young eon of Chicago are living 11
In March came Mr. and Mrs.
Morris M. Princer of Akron to
live at 176 West 20th St. Mr.
Princer is food manager at
Hope College. Their children
are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cartier
and two sons of Muskegon pur-
chased a home at 207 North
Calvin. Mr. Cartier is employed
by Hart and Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Derrick
of South Haven are living at
367 Central Ave. The Derricks
have Five sons and three daugh-
ters. Mr. Derrick is employed
by Sligh-Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parrish
and two young children of
Grand Rapids are living at 364
West 17th St. Mr. Parrish is
employed by De Witt Hatcher-
ies.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shona-
mon and two children of Grand
Haven aie living at 343 Lake-
wood Blvd. Mr Shonamon is
employed by HoUand'Suco
Mr. and Mrs. Jorge A. Co-
ward of Argentina are living
Ave. Mr. Coward
The Rev. Floris Vander Stoep,
classical missionary to Ship-
rock, N.M., had charge of both
services on Sunday.
The Pine Rest Circle met on
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m.
Miss Bonnie Kuyers spent a
week at her home here. She left
Friday for Madison, Wis.,
where she will attend the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin for eight
weeks this summer. Miss Mery
Lyke of Grand Rapids accom-
panied her and is also attending
school there.
The World Home Bible League
will have their annual pot-luck
supper on Wednesday, June 22
at 6 p.m. at the Community
Hail. Corwin Brummel, mission-
air at Teac Noa Paa, Ariz.,
will be speaker.
Miss Linda Raterink’s address
is Room 122 , 2935 E. College
Ave., Boulder, Colo., 80302.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch ani family moved last
week to their home they pur-
chaaed on Holiday Dr, near
Zeelrnd.
The consistory has purchased dren at 3007 Lakeway Dr., the
a now Baldwin piano for use in
at 3ii Cota
U employed i
the church sanctuary
Mr. and Mrs Martin Do Haan
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Helmink
(M’s Photo)
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The Heiminks have seven
children, Mrs. Herbert (Jean)
Lugers of bumingham, Mrs.
E. M (Edna) Bender of Mid-
dleville, Lee of Kalamazoo, and
Cecil Mrt. Ed (Betty) Nyland
and Mrs. Don (Carol) Gllcrest
all of Holland and Mrs. Roger
(Jane) Wieraema of Huntsville,
Ala The couple haa II grand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hel-
mink of 1682 South Shore Dr.
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Saturday.
They will be honored at an
given by their chil-
hwm* of their son-in-law ami
hter, Mr and Mrs. Ed Ny
Friends, retativea and
by Um Big Dutch- , and daughters loft Saturday 1 neighbor* art invited to attend 1 children.
Zeeland
At the morning worship ser-
vice in Second Reformed
Church, Dr. Raymond Becker-
ing, pastor, preached on the
topic "The Church’s Unity."
The anthems were "If with all
your Hearts" and "Built On a
Rock."
Dr. Beckering’s evening sub-
ject was "The Church’s Glory"
and the anthem was "The Ves-
per Hymn ”
Friday the women of Second
Church will hold a festive out-
door affair at the Bernard Vene-
klasen home on Chicago Dr.
from 2 to 5 p.m. There will be
a variety of booths containing
baked goods, aprons, "next to
new" items and others. Re-
freshments will be served. The
sponsors are the women of the
K.Y.B. class.
Sunday the Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be administered
at the regular morning service
as well as at the 3 p.m. Vesper
service in Second Reformed
Church.
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Kragt of the Philippines, now
home on furlough, will partici-
pate in the Sunday evening ser-
vice and will be honored at a
reception in Fellowship Hall fol-
lowing the service.
July 13 has been set as the
date of the annual Second Re-
formed Church picnic, which
will be a potluck dinner at the
City Park at 6:30 p m.
"Revive our Heritage" was
the sermon topic of the Rev.
Adrian Newhouse, pastor of
First Reformed Church, at the
morning service. "Now Let Us
All Praise God and Sing” and
"What Shall I Give Thee, Mas-
ter?” were sung.
The Rev. Newhouse’s evening
sermon topic was "Good Works
—Tokens of Gratitude.” A trio
composed of Doris Pyle, Bar-
bara Vande Waa and Dorothy
Voss, sang "It May Be Today”
and "He Heals Every Heart-
ache.”
The topic of the Rev. Thur-
man Rynbrandt, pastor of the
First Reformed Church of Grand
Haven who will be guest minis-
ter on next Sunday’s Temple
Time program, will be "Deliv-
erance in a Dessert."
Dr. Edward J. Masselink, of
Grand Rapids, was guest min-
ister vat the morning and eve-
ning services in the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Rev. James De Vries,
pastor of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church preached on
the topics "Christ Enthroned"
and "The Impossible Possibil-
ity.”
Dr. John Primus, professor
at Calvin College was guest
minister at Third Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Zeeland Community Band
rendered its first concert Fri-
day evening at the Central Av-
enue park. The park has under-
gone reconstruction during the
last year and is now complete
with new lawn, lights and a
circular sidewalk.
The band presented contem-
porary and classical numbers
such as "The Sound of Music/*
"Moonlight Serenade,” "Blue
Tango,” "The Black Horse
Troop" and many other num-
bers. f
Boys entering fourth through
ninth grades can attend a five
week sports school under the
direction of Jim Hulit. Sports
included will be baseball, foot-
ball, track, golf and bowling.
Classes will be from • a m.
to 10:30 a m for 7th, 8th and 9th
gradaa sod from a m
r, -« s.'s;™ ss ft's
Song of Ruth. and Mrs ^^1 Johnson, Miss
The bride wore a gown of pea Virginia Vandervort and Ben
de soie with French lace around i}urns who arranged the gifts
the train and skirt. Other fea- and Rebecca Lynn Brumels and
lures included the fitted bodice Mark Brumels who passed the
and back sweep skirt with a full gu^t book
chapel train. A cluster of orange Following a wedding trip
blossoms held the English illu- ,he western states the -.ewly-
sion elbow-length veil and she weds reside at 12 30 Col-
carried a bouquet of white ra|n s.W., Wyoming. The bride,
daisies and ivy. She was given a graduate of Michigan State
in marriage by her father. , University, is a teacher at South
Mrs. James D. Brumels, serv- Godwin public school in Wyo-
ing her sister as matron of ming and the groom who was
honor, was attired in a floor - graduated with a masters de-
length gown of moss green silk gree from Western Michigan
shanting in a semi-sheath style, i University and Southern Illinois
The headpiece was a pill-box University, teaches in Grand-
with veil and she carried a wick- jville Junior High school,
er basket of white and yellow The groom’s parents enter-daisies. jtained at a rehearsal dinner at
In identical attiire were the Varsity Cafeteria in Grand
bridesmaids, Mrs. Robert Essen- Rapids.
for 4th, 5th and 6th grades. This
school will begin June 20 and
continue through July 22.
Tennis classes are being filled
this week. There are classes for
beginners, novices, intermediate
and advanced players. Lessons
are free and will be taught by
Jim Hulst and assisted by
Lloyd Schout.
Tuesday morning, the recrea-
tion playground opened at Law-
rence Street Park. The play-
ground runs for five weeks, un-
til July 22. Many new events
have been scheduled including
magic shows, police dogs, boat
rides, talent show, dress-up day
and a kite flying contest.
New games have also been
added along with the planned
program.
Registration Is still open in
the City Hall from 9 a m. to
4 p.m.
Carl Wissink will direct the
program, assisted by Gale Yer-
key in charge of craft1!
Edgar H. Hall, 21, Woodward
St., Zeeland, was awarded a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
this month from Wayne State
University, it was announced
by William R. Keast, president.
Mrs. J. Tummel
Succumbs at 81
Junior Welfare
League Stages
Annual Social
The Castle Park dining room
was the scene Tuesday evening
of the annual Junior Welfare
League social. Active and asso-
ciate members of the group
were treated to a smorgasbord
of specialties from the "Eet
Smakelijk” cookbook.
Mrs. Thomas Carey, presi-
dent, directed the evening of fun
which consisted of dinner,
games and bridge.
Mrs. Robert Bernecker, sec-
ond vice president, announced
the new cookbook chairmen for
1966-67 would be Mrs. George
Daily and Mrs. Earl Welling
with Mrs. Richard Johnson and
Miss Barbara Zoet as new dis-
tribution captains.
When all of the third edition
books are sold the Junior
League hopes to have $17,000
for the new pediatrics wing at
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Henry Mass presented
the program and announced the
following appointments to the
1966-67 board of directors;
treasurer, Mrs. Edward Hel-
bing; membership chairman,
Mrs. Peter Yff; publicity chair-
man, Mrs. Donald Hillebrands.
In Fire Damage Suit
Mrs. Emma Tummel, 81, of
243 East 16th St., died Tuesday
at Holland Hospital where she $90Q Judgment Granted
had been a patient since Sun-
day.
Mrs. Tummel was a Holland
resident for the past 50 years.
She was the widow of Jacob
J. Tummel who died in 1947 and I
a member of Sixth Reformed
Church.
GRAND HAVEN - A jury
in Ottawa Circuit Court delib-
erated 40 minutes Tuesday af-
before it awarded
Le Roy Cox of Grand Haven
c . , , a judgment of $900 in a fire
Suravmg are th^ sons, Us- , daia ae sui(
t*r Tummel of Sheffield Lake, Cox8 whfl owns ,.The CasUe„
Ohio, Robert Tummel and Will-
iam Tummel, both of Holland;
12 grandchildren; three great
grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs, Stanley Glow of Toledo,
Ohio, and Mrs. Edith Van Al-
stine of Cleveland, Ohio.
Grand Rapids Museum
Toured by Questers
The Christine Van Raalte Holland Firemen Put Out
at Highland park on Lake Michi.
gan here, claimed that John S.
Siebesma of Grand Rapids, who
owns adjoining property on Pro*
sped St. hill near the state,
burned trash on Aug. 10, 1964,
and the fire got out of control,
burning valuable shrubs, treea
and grass on the Cox property.
Cox had sought $3,000 damages.
chapter of Questers was enter-
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Mau-
rice Rypstra of Grand Rapids
after 4 tour of the newly en-
larged Grand Rapids Museum.
The pottery and glassware halls
were favored as well is the Old
Town Street now under con-
struction.
Two Small Blazes Tuesday
Holland firemen put out two
small fires Tuesday evening.
They extinguished a small
grass fire started by sparks
from a passing train near 10th
St. and Columbia Ave. at 6:32
p.m., and pm out a blaze in a
a
1
Officers for the next year are 1 sawdust pile near
president, Mrs Frances Pale- owned by Holland
cak; vice president, Mrs G. J. duct* Co. at 19th St.
Van Hoven; secretary, Mary bia Ave. about 6
Lou Van Dyke; treasurer, Mrs. j There waa
Charles Vander Vea. ed in either
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Married in Florida Rites ! United in Evening Rites Rites Unite Couple Couple Wed in Hamilton
5;
t
Mrs Charles
Miss .lean Tyink of Jackson-
ville. Fla., daughter of Mr and
Mrs James Tyink of Holland,
became the bride of Charles E.
Whitehead, son of Mr and Mrs.
A B Whitehead of Lake Butler.
Fla., on June 3. at 8 p m. in
Trinity BaptLst Church. Dr.
Robert C. Gray, Jr., officiated.
The bride, given in marriage
by the Rev Syd L. Rees, wore
a floor-length organza over taf-
feta gown with high rise waist,
scalloped neckline, short sleev-
es. Chantilly lace bodice and lace
wafteau train Organza petals
and pearl trimmed lace leaves
secured her tiered veil of illu-
sion. She earned a catelya
orchid on a Bible.
Maid of honor was Miss Anne
Johnson of Jacksonville, and
bridesmaids were Miss Cathy
E Whitehead
Underwood of Chattanooga.
Tenn . and Mrs George Bishop
of Jacksonville Flower girl was
Starleigh Williams
Attendants wore aqua floor-
length organza gowns with
scooped necklines, short sleeves,
empire waistlines, and bodice
and sheath skirts with schiffi
embroidery Aqua petals with
three roses and pearls secured
their veils of illusion They each
carried one white rose.
Best man was A B White-
head Jr . of Lake Butler, broth-
er of the bridegroom Ring bear-
er was Bryce Greene Ushers
were Earl Nichols of Lake But-
ler and Max Brown of Jackson-
ville.
After a church reception, the
couple left on a trip to Central
Michigan They will reside at
1.189 Cassat Ave . Jacksonville
mony.
The bride, the former Carol
Hurd, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ford B Hurd. 7230 Fill-
more, Hudsonville. The groom.
Cornerstone
Box Opening
Set June 27
GRAND HAVEN - An his-
torical event will take place at
the June session of the Ottawa
county Board of Supervisors
June 27
The large copper box, remov-
ed recently from the corner-
stone of the old courthouse, now
being torn down, will be open-
ed by veteran Supervisor Rich-
ard L Cook of Grand Haven,
who recently completed a term
as board chairman.
The board will act on petitions
from residents in Georgetown
township to annex 154 acres of
land in that township to the city
of Hudsonville. If the petitions
are approved an election date
will be set by the board.
The petitions were filed with
County Clerk Harris Nieusma
May 6 and he reports that the
area, located at the southeast
corner of the citv of Hudson-
ville. has 30 eligible voters.
There are fewer than 100 resi-
dents living in the area. There
are about 3,000 residents in the
city.
A committee appointed last
year to study a program of
mental health in the county will
report, members will be ap-
pointed to the driver safety ad-
visory board of the county and
a member will be appointed to
the county library board. The
term of Jack Taylor of Zeeland
expires
The Committee on Good Roads
of the Board will report on the
development of an arboretum
on the Hager Hardwood Park
and the improvement committee
will report on development of
the parking lot at the new coun.
ty building. Former Supervisor
William Kennedy of Allendale
will report on the economic op-
portunity program in the county.
Stuart Poel, finance officer of
the city of Grand Haven, will
be seated on the board as a
new member He has been ap-
pointed by Grand Haven City
Council to succeed his father, J.
Nyhof Poel, who recently retired
as city clerk.
Police Probe
Two-Car Crash
Holland police were called
about 10:30 a m Saturday to in-
vestigate a two-car collision at
Washington Blvd and 13th St.
involving cars driven by Helene
Karsten, fi8, of 210 West llth
St. and Nellie Vander Meer, 77,
of 144 West 10th St
Police reported the car driv-
en by Mrs. Karsten was heading
north on Washington and upon
impact went over the curb, I
crashed through a chain fence. |
missed a home owned by Glenn
Gard at 309' Washington Blvd. ;
by inches and continued on
through a hedge, across the
lawn at the William Hollier
residence at 303 Washington
Blvd before going back onto
Washington Blvd making a
complete circle and hitting a
tree on the Card property
Holland police said no serious
injuries were reported in the
mishap.
Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Joel Hilbink
(Bullord photo)
An evening ceremony at the Patncia Wehrmeyer. Joanne Mr and Mrs Frank La Rue
Beech wood Reformed Church Wehrmeyer and Judy Wehr- ! will be at home in Allendale
united Miss Mary Lou Wehr- meyer. bridesmaids and sis- ! after July 1 following a northern
meyer and Richard Joel Hil- ters of the bride wore iden- honeymoon The couple was
bmk on June in The Rev dies- tical gowns as that of the maid married June 4 at the home of
ter Postma and the Rev Elton of honor the bride's parents in Hudson-
V an Perms of Westwood. N J Miss I>ori Jo Rupp, cousin of v'He. with the Rev. Raymond
and former pastor of Beech- the bride, and Paul Hilbink, j Schaap of Conklin Reformed
wood officiated at the 7 30 p m nephew of the groom, were the Church performing the cere-
ceremony. flower girl and ring bearer re-
Miss Wehrmeyer is the daugh- spectively. Miss Rupp wore a
ter of Mrs. John Wehrmeyer, dress of yellow taffeta and
402 Fourth Ave , and the late matching bow headpiece and
John Wehrmeyer, and Hilbink carried a white lace basket
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. filled with yellow rose petals.
Raymond Hilbink, 628 West Best man was David Hilbink,
22^ St brother of the groom Gary Al-
The church sanctuary was derink and Bob Groteler were
decorated with bouquets of yel- the groomsmen, and Ron Mor-
low mums and white gladioli, ley and Bill Klungle served as
branch candelabra, kissing can- ushers
dies, aisle candles and ferns A reception for 140 guests
"The Song of Ruth" and the was held at Jack's Garden
“Wedding Prayer" were .sung Room Jim Nienhuis was solo-
by soloist Earl Weener. accom- ist.
panied by organist Mrs. Don After a wedding trip to North-Klaasen Lern Michigan, the couple re-
The bride, given in marriage sides at 495 East 40th St.
by her brother. David, was at- The new Mrs Hilbink is a
tired in a floor-length silk or- graduate of West Ottawa High
ganza over taffeta sheath with | School and is presently billing
lace applique. A chapel-length ! clerk at Holland-Suco Color Co.
train embroidered with seed Hilbink is a graduate of Hol-
pcarls fell from the back waist- land High School and is pres-
line and her veil of illusion ently attending Davenport Bus-
flowed from a cabbage rose iness Institute and employed
headpiece She carried a white part-time at Holland-Suco Color
Bible with white orchid. Co
Miss Marjory Woldring at- Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
tended the bride as maid of en for the bride by Mrs. David
honor She wore a yellow floor- Wehrmeyer and Mrs John
length empire-styled gown with Slenk; Mrs. Raymond Hilbink
sheath skirt and back panel se- and Mrs David Hilbink; Mrs.
cured with a bow. A matching Anthony Kibby and Mrs. Karl
bow kept a net headpiece in Von Ins; Mrs. Norman Kamps,
Mr. ond Mrs. Frank La Rue
Id* Vrl#i photo)
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph La
Rue, is from Frankfort.
The home of the bride's par-
ents was decorated with white
garden sprays for the occasion.
The bride, given in marnage
by her father wore a white
satin floor-length gown with a
finger-tip length veil. She car-
ried a white Bible with a spray
of red roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs
Jerry Fisher, wore a light blue
lace dress and her flowers were
yellow roses.
Jerry Fisher was the best
man.
At the reception, Mrs. Harold
Meeusen was at the punch bowl
and Miss Janice Luurtsema
opened gifts.
The bride attended Hope Col-
lege and Central Michigan Uni-
versity receiving her B. S. de-
gree in education The groom
attended Ferris State College
and received a degree from Cen-
tral Michigan University.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Roger Sprk
(d« VriM photo)
Miss Judith Ann Baker and
Ronald Roger Sprik were united
in marriage June 1ft in the
the brother of the bride, Ar-
nold Baker.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hubert
HamHton Christian Reformed Sprik were master and mistresi
Church at 7:30 p.m. in a cere- 0f ceremonies at a reception ir
mony performed by the father the Hamilton Reformed Church
of the bnde Passing the guest book wer<
Parents o the couple are the Cathy Lynn Brink and Michae
Rey^ and Mrs. Andrew Baker, De Mos. Mr. and Mrs Ror
135th Ave Hamilton, and Mrs. Blackport were at the punch
Lena Sprik of 1M9 Lake Michi- bow| an(j a( gjft t^g wer(
gan Dr Grand Rapids, and the Mr. and Mrs Karl Ellerbrock
aThe oVanist was Miss Patri • Afler a trip to Northern Mich-
cia BlaTuw amHhe rotaf wil 1®an ,he C0UPle ^
Lou Wagenveld The songs h
were “Groat Is Thy Faithful- ^  ChUrcH 10 Day'
ness," “O Perfect Love" and ' '°
“Wedding Prayer." The Rev. ,The b,rlde 1S a graduate of
Walter Hofman assisted at the ^ alvin College and the groom,ceremony. also * Calvin College graduate,
The bride was given in mar- |,s Pre-senHy attending Calvin
riage by her father. Her maid Scmmary.
of honor was her sister Miss --
Marilyn Baker. The camellia was named for
Best man was Ed Dykstra a Jesuit, George Josef Kamel,
and ushers were the brother who brought the plant to Eur-
of the groom, Calvin Sprik, and ope from the East.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Miss Marilyn Overbeek
place. She carried a single Mrs. Jack Van Kampen and
long-siemmed yellow ro.se. Mrs. Steven Struikman.
Building Inspector
Resigns Post Here
City Manager Herh Holt said
Tuesday he has accepted the
resignation of Gordon Streur as
city building inspector, effective
immediately.
Streur, 64, who has served as
building inspector since 1959,
has indicated he will return to
the construction business. Be-
fore becoming affiliated with the
city he was an independent con-
tractor. dealing mainly with
home building.
Riphagen Rites
Scheduled Here
Funeral services for Gernt
Riphagen, 84. former Holland
resident who died Saturday in n , — ------ ----- -
Muskegon was held Wed- , Rodne-v 0tto' 22- Cherokee, la.,
nesday at 2 p m from the ' and Ph-vlJ,*s F Foreman. 22,
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap- f,rand Havcn; Rlchard wecr-
el with the Rev Flovd Bailey of- , stra; 2(?- and Lola Faye Hirdes.ficiating. 17‘ Holland; Roger Buikema, 35,
and Isla Mae Polinsky,28, Hol-
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Thomas Molenkamp. 26,
Grand Haven, and Mary Ann
Carter, 26. Muskegon Heights;
l/ouis Ungrey, 45. and Henrietta
Van De Weg, 46. Grandville;
Mr. and Mrs. La verne OveF-
beek of 128th Ave. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marilyn Overbeek, to Jerry
Prince, son of Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Prince of 120th Ave.
Peerbolt's
INC.
Riphagen was formerly em-
ployed at the Racine Shoe Com-
pany of Holland. He had been
land; Carl Jay Hopkins. 18, and
Done Jean Garvelink. 18. Hol-
land; Melvin John Van Dyke,
,our$AK
y
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Horn# — Form — Industry
Pumpi, motor*, sale*, icrvica
and repair*. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
R^hZ/i? ilf m'S°i1' Gerrrit and Beverlv Ra* Cooper.
tRh‘pha?®n ;,rA in Musk^on °r 25, Holland; John Llovd Van
L n a uarv T.96 >LS ^  ,waard™' Holla"d- a"ddied in January of 1962. Mary Ann Boeve. 23, Zeeland;
Surviving besides the son in Gary Hudd. 26. Spring Lake, and
Muskegon are two daughters. Louise Sprague. 23, Grand
Mrs G. (Johanna) Cooper of Haven; John R Vierheilig 25
Holland and Mrs Dan (Etta) Detroit, and Caron K Caston
Mornmgstar of Sarasota. Fla.; 1 23, Grand Haven; Dick Riet-
seven grandchildren; ll great- veld, 20, and Shirley Hof, 19, - --- ----- - ------- -
grandchildren; one brother, 1 Holland, John C. Denhof. 25. s,pr of route U Zeeland, an-
Johannas Bolte of Holland and Conklin, and Bonnie J. Wier- 1 nounre engagement of their
two brothers in The Netherlands, sma, 17, Zeeland daughter, Marsha Ann, to Thom-
as E. Ross, son of Mrs. Charles
English of Grand Rapids and
Robert Rom of Grand Haven.
The couple plan an Aug. 20
wedding.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Miss Marsha Ann Kessler
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Kes-
v
/y ' " M,
, fXm r
Ball It Slecva Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeltr Motors
Gates V-Bclts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING Oft
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING 0
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
US HOWARD AVI.
m
Zeeland to Buy
Radios, Monitors
ZEELAND — City Council
Monday approved the purchase
of two pairs of walkie-talkies,
two citizens’ band radios and
two federal monitors for the lo-
cal Civil Defense unit.
The new equipment will coet
a toil of $528.
The council also approved the
purchase of a federal monitor
•; 5Vv ' | r .J 4
W( rSii:
V
it-
' If - \ * W|'
CHAIN SAWS
SHARPENED
WHILE
YOU
WAIT.
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
RELIABLE ^
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 I. «TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorised Factory
Soles and Service
351 E. 6TH ST.
Phone EX 4-8902
Jtt
k
in a spectacular one car crash on North
Shore Dr. Aivis W Moms Jr., 25, of Bridg-
man, Mich , the driver of the car, was rc-
0' Hol,0"‘l *. c.r m iwii
hospital today, with chest in|urtcs. A pas-
»#n|er '"Moms' car, Bernard Sevens
"ijM, 21, of So, Pmecrest Dr, received
compound frocturit of both legs and lucora-
Tho request for the commu-
nicitiona equipment wai made
hy CD Dirteor Don Voa after
a recent tornado drill ahowed a
need for better communicationi
About 41 per omI of tbi reai-
d«U of Parii wort horn then
tions and is reported in fair condition. Ot-
tawa sheriff's deputies said Morris ap-
parently failed to make a turn at the dead
end street, struck a tree ond travelled Jl)
feet into the air. The impact nearly split
the a in half, deputies said. Deputy Lee
Posma, inspects o large branch from a tree
that pierced the 1959 model sports car,
while Deputy Robort Dykstra surveys th#
(Son! me! photo)
Miss Joyce Weener
jMr and Mrs. Clarence Weener
of 280 East 16th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Joyce, to Albert Brunating,
son of Dr. and Mrs Bernard
Rruiutini of 656 State St.
Miss Weener is a graduate of
Calvin College and leaches at
Row Park Christian School.
Miuwtmg is s senior at Hope
College, maionng in physics.
A late January wedding is be-
lug pUnued.
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yiar*
IfMthSt. Fb. IX 2 3126
We lee# Ike NeJead 4»ea Dry
BUILDERS OF
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Our Specialty
LOTS FOR SALI
FiMN<in« Available
LES WIERSMA
"*»• MM M w« pa-ri* life fch,
rHOMi m-tiM
Bert Reimink's
"Depcndobl."
PLUMBING A HEATING
Thi« seel means
you ere decline
with «n ethical
Plumbs* who is
•WWent, reli-
able end de-
Pcndible.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Reiidantiel « Cammereiel
194 Liacehs Ph, EX M447
